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Canada A t  War
A  Review of Developxnents on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
Prime rklmiiilcr Mackenzie King O U T L IN lit ) CAWA* 
ADA 'S W A K  EFFORT to the House of C on m i -ns in a fifteen 
niiniite .s[)eccft. It was one of ific shortest speeches Mr. Ring 
has ever made in tlic House hut it contained \vord.s that a great 
many Canadians and friends of Canada in the United States 
fiave been waiting long to hear. He stated that forty-four per 
cent of an estimated national incouie of If‘5,y30,000,000.00 is 
going to direct and indirect sujiport of iiritaiu s cause in the 
war; that Canada has a quarter of a million men on active ser­
vice; there there are one liuiidrcd and seventy-five thousand 
more in the reserve army; that the navy has grown from 15 to 
IKO ships since the start of the war; that two hundred and 
eighty million dollars have been paid out in capital advances 
to build up the Dominion’s industrial war machine; lliat be­
tween 330,000 and 350,000 extra men have been placed in in­
dustry; that war niaterial, necessities and food worth $1,500,- 
000,000 will go to Jiritain within llie next twelve mouths; that 
is being made up by Canada repatriating Canadian securities in 
a British deficit of $1,150,000,000 on account with Canada 
Britain, buying sterling and taking British gold . . . . Ih e  Prime




HER MAJESTY INSPECTS A CAMOUFUGED GUN POSITION
■Wr, I’H) *
Okailkgan Valley Tourist Bur­
eau Agrees on One Repre­
sentative to Be Known As 
Miss British Columbia
VE R N O N  G IR L
G. E. Craig, of Penticton, 
Chosen to Succeed Reg. 
Rutherford as Head of Bur­
eau— May Extend Opera­
tions
For the first time, the entire Ok­
anagan Valley will be represented 
at the Wenatchee Apple Blossom
Minister Tnlking ,Tnt only to'Varlia.nent, not only to Can- ^ rM S ‘" a . , f ' 'S o T lb ‘r;
ada; obviously his words were directed toward the United jind will be selected from Vernony 
stater. Entpltalically they were an answer to so.ne of the „ S n a T r % ‘‘“ l“' C “S S S S  
slurring, inaccurate unanswered criticism of Canada s war cf- Vallcy Tourist Bureau, held In Kcl- 
fort made by American opponents of full aid to Britain, It was chosen on Wed-
noticcablc that Mr. King translated Canada’s war elTort into nesday from a group'of girls picked 
what It means in ter,ns of United Stales population-eleven gem
millions comiiared with one hundred and thirty million people, (icton, and W. T. L. Roadhouse, Kel- 
It would mean a war appropriation of 135,000,000,000.00 out of JS"S.e°"th™"nn;
the United States’ national income of $80,000,000,000.00 during choice from this group, 
the next fiscal year. It would mean an American active army
o f 2,250,000 men . . . .  “Never in the h istory o f war have 11,000,- .non,- was cho.scn Miss British Col-
B .C  Fruit Leaders 
Confer in O ttaw a  
O n  1941 Fruit Deal
K. Loyd, G. A. Barrat and E. J. Chambers Start 
Discussions with Dominion Department of Agri­
culture— Dave McNair on Way to Capital— Need 
of More Assistance will be Stressed in Face of 
Larger Tonnages in Eastern Canada
Agreement Before Easter Holidays
. OT'FAWA—No important nows, but conference with 
Fruit Commissioner Wheeler today. Government will assist 
j^oducers,. one system probably .based on similar lines to 
Nova Scotia agreement.—CHAMBERS, BARRAT, LOYD.
« f* ^
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth shown leaving a well camouilaged gun position itt the Polish troop en­
campment somewhere in England, after a tour of inspection. Ocneral Sikorskl, leader of the Free Polish 
forces, is shown lifting camouflaged^ietting to permit the Queen to pass through the lines of sandbags.
000 people given so freely and pledged so fully their treasure, o" vc^ rnoTin^ '“ x *■ v^ uucrii til vt-'iiiuii ili 1939 Qnd is one
their resources, their mankind. Surely in the light^f our war of the most popular of Vernon’s
record, without boasting and without vain glory, we may take 
pride in the vision, the unity, the resolution and the achieve­
ment of the Canadian people.” That was his theme . . . W A R  
COSTS, IN C L U D IN G  A ID  TO  BR ITA IN , W IL L  TA K E  
FO R TY -FO U R  PER  CENT OF TH E  N A T IO N A L  IN ­
COME D U R IN G  T H E  N E X T  YEAR
younger set. H. B. Morley, Pentic­
ton, and W. T. L. Roadhouse, Kel­
owna, agreed on Miss Denison 
from a group of five of Vernon’s 
finest young ladies.
Discussion on the line of cam­
paign for the Okanagan participa­
tion at the 22nd Wenatchee Apple 
.This great expendi- Blossom Festival lasted nearly two
ture is being m ade w illin g ly , the only question arising being sough^^^ways^ and^meanT^'^f
as to the value received for the money. The Opposition in choosing a Princess and sending her
TV f  t 1- 1 • r ™ 1 : ; to Wenatchee. The dates for thisParliament has found no serious cause for complaining, except
information
W ar Savings Drive 
Complete Success 
Committee Finds
F r o m  T h r e e  F ro n ts
Son Lost at Sea, Son is 
Prisoner-of-War; Son 
Wins Honors
-Th r e e  leaders of the Okanagan fruit industry are in Ottawa 
today and another prominent official is speeding by train 
for the Dominion Capital to interview the Dominion Govern­
ment regarding the amount of assistance which will be forth­
coming to market the 1941 tree fruit crop in the Interior of B.C. 
A. K. Loyd, President and General Manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd,; G. A. Barrat, Chairman of the B. C. Fruit Board; 
and E. J. Chambers, Associated Growers President and Gen­
eral Manager, left on Saturday for Ottawa, at the request of 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture. D. McNair, Tree 
Fruits Sales Manager, left the Okanagan for the east on 
Monday.’
Three young Kelowna district 
men have been in the news in the 
past week.
To one anxious family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Conn, Rutland, the fate of 
the Benjamin Franklin, a United 




in tlie aircraft industry, and, according to the 
given, the defects there are being corrected. Apparently we 
shall soon be over the worst phases and the people will be 
cheered by the conviction that things generally are on a sound­
er footing . . . . All this has ajbearing on Mr. Ilsley’s reply to 
the C.C.F. group and Social Credit members who sought some 
form of compulsory financial contribution to the war’s cost. 
The Finance Minister pointed out that existing taxes went 
further towards conscripting wealth than would forced loans 
without interast, that taxation would yield the Government 
more than one billion dollars in the next fiscal year and had 
yielded nine hundred million dollars in the current year. The
big affair are April, 17, 18 and 19.
Expenses in connection with Prin­
cess British Columbia’s visit will be 
shared equally by Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton, each Board of 
Trade agreeing to contribute $50 
towards the total cost.-
Vernon Girl Chosen 
As Kelowna and Penticton have 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
Central Okanagan District 
Council of B.C.F.G.A. Points 
to Need for Upward Revision 
of Producers’ Net Returns
1,662 Persons, Excluding School Pupils, Pledge Them­
selves to Save $6,407.50 Each Month— March
Total was About $10,000— Only Ten Per Cent of ed sunk by enemy action while on 
.11 Til 1 A ^ . *  TT _ ■its way to Bermuda about threeIVlonthly Pledge Amount is on tionor ■ Pledge weeks ago, is uppermost in their
Basis— Forty-four Business Firms Have all Em- minds. Their son, Eiwood, was the
■ O ' J Ti t T ir  o  captain’s steward. The Conns haveployees Signed as Regular W ar Savers received a wire from San Francisco
________ ____________ that their son is among those miss- week in Kelowna at a district coun-
_ ■ _ . -rw 1 1. . 'i 1 ji J jn^. No further word has been re- nil meeting of the B.C.F.G.A, and
H IL E  1,662 people in the Kelowna district have pledged stressed primarily the “urgent need
themselves to purchase $6,407.50-each montli in W ar Sav- . ’Two weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. J. of primary producers of Canada for
ings Certificates and Stamps; in the month of March the H. Patereon, East Kelowna, learned an upward revision of their net re-
Representative producers from the 
Central Okanagan, gathered last
w
T.iii><-liooa/4 iirdc <1:7 R«Q 7<; TTorfv font- firm c ha-uinix five  that their son, CJeorge, well-known turns. In order to carry out this amount, pui'chased was $7^ 889.75 Forty-four firms having five ^^g gntire Kelowna dis- plan, the fruit growers suggested:
or more employees, out of a total of forty-seven, have signed |g a prisoner-of-war in Italy. 1- Raise the pegged prices of farm
up their employees a hundred per cent ;and will be eligible for He was’ with the-1st Chemical War- produce so controlled tb substan- 
1 _______________________________________ 1________________ ; ______________ i j - i . ________ w iT ir r  r.i’ tVio ATrvxr T f t i a l l v  h ifrV ipr Ip v e lB  than thoss nre-
Two weeks ago, the War Measur­
es Committee, consisting of the first 
three named leaders, wlio were ap­
pointed last year to regulate the 
control vested in the fruit industry 
by the Dominion Governmeht, ask­
ed the agricultural department to 
push forward the date for a confer­
ence.
Growers must be given some in­
dication as to the prospects for the 
coming marketing season, or they 
will not be able to plan their oper­
ations or obtain financing for their 
supplies, Mr. Loyd pointed out to 
Ottawa.
Originally, the date for the con­
ference had been set for May, but 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner and his officials 
of the Department of Agriculture 
called the fruit leaders to Ottawa, 
the conference commencing yester­
day, Wednesday, April 2.
Before April 9
It is anticipated that an agree-
SUCCESSFUL SALE 
BY HOSPITAL'W.A
__ __ eniploycc s regular war saver, i/uring tne montn oi iviarcn • 9 ■Ronnc n#»t tn nroduc
ita?V ^ ^ K lfd  ?  higwy'^^ the three banks and the post office remitted to Ottawa $6,488 h^e
home cooking sale and tea at the in certificates and the post office has sold $1,401.75 in stamps, who landed in southern Italy about war conditions, sufficiently to 
r ifv  TVTnfnrs .chnwrnom on T h is  certificate amount does not include the many forwarded six weeks ago. He was a leader of able^those producers to rec
It also does not in- one of the parachute squads, it is their cost of production, plus a rear
Lieut. George Paterson was one of ’ 2. Bonus net returns to produc- 
Imperial Army parachutists ers, in commodities. depressed by
.................  en-
receive
G t ) T o  O t t a w a  ?
Growers Would Camp on 
Government’s Doorstep 
For More Help\ f a c t  is there are no finer oir more loyal people than Canadians. Orchard City Motors sho roo  on is certificate a o t does ot i cl de t e a y for arded
Allthat is req u ire d  istosho-wthem theneed. Notwithstanding direct to Ottawa by private individ^^^ sonabie uving.  ^ Charter a special train IBr ot-
some hesitation in subscribing to the first war loan and the g o ^ f t o S lS  r S e  M r r S i S ?  the amotmt p^chased through the payroll satnngs plan ^ o „  the other hali t e  and t o .  These suggestlohs were pra* , „ d  camp on the Govern-
1 1^ °  • r 1 Tvd TSiTTiBrtnn won tho ham. donated bv as the majority of the firms using this plan make their remit- W. H. Rennie, North Street, Kel- on the reasoning that the primary j^ent’s doorstep imtil satisfactory
war savings certificates, both campaigns were successful. Mr. ^  ^  Gordon L td , and two fine tances directly to Ottawa. This would seem to indicate that owna, are rece ii^ g  congrahilations producers Canada^are suffering guarantees of help are received.
King and Mr. Ilsley can still trust the people. t^deeke the March total contributed toward the war e ff^^ ftrough  S r S iS r < £ o f f r e ^  S n i e w h ^  J iZ e o i iU n t  w  net r I S t e  H m rfc r R?ttaSf^“‘'tte'’c » l5 l
ArhiirkT^ and MitK^Prancklin ’ w a r savm gs fn-this district IS Considerably over $10,000. had the h ipest general standing, in produce. It was further considered okanagan District Council session
«.rou lue ana ss  ^ ■ These facts, were brought but at his class in exams and tests taken at that many basic farm products here of the B.C.F.G.A. in Kelowna last
■ a-meeting of the War Savings Com- No. 16 Elementary Training School been depressed to a point below week.
mittee oh Tuesday night when Cam- at Edmonton. pre-war costs of production, due to Besides making the Government
paign Manager R. Seath reported Geoffrey Rennie entered the R.C. loss of export markets, whereas gjt up and take notice, he thought 
that 896 people in this district were A.F. late in January and has been production costs have increased. the publicity derived from any such
now enroUed on the payroll sav- «ne ofjlhe outstanding student fliers ‘"The policy of pegging prices to “blitzkrieg" would result in favor-
increase in complement of the permanent force of the 
'R O Y A L  C A N A D IA N  N A V Y  by 6,090 officers and ratings has
been authorized by general orders published in the current Visible ^X^ater Supply Less Than
issue of the Canadian Gazette. Under the new establishment 
the permanent force will be 771 officers and 7,781 ratings; com­
pared w;ith 117 officers and 2,345 ratings provided for by pre­
vious regulations. The total wartime complement of the 
Canadian naval service is considerably above this figure and
Last Year But O ther Features 
M ay Assist In Providing W ate r
ings plan; 429 were enrolled on the at the Edmonton training centre. _He retard a rise in the cost of living , gjjie sympathetic approval of pro­
bank pledge plan and 337 on the is quoted as bmng the tallest pilot prevents the primary producer _ob-. (jucers’ -problems by the public in
according to a recent statement by Prime Minister King wiU a q  Marshall Indicates that Present Measurements or^ $60,ooo per year. School pupils- -- xn.. xTJ.cw.imct.xx x.xxvxxc-ctvv.w> V ext. orc Tcgular sovcrs Bod thcir
purchases are not included in these
honor pledge plan. ’The total pled- of his class, being six feet two in- 
ges amount to $6,407.50 each month ches in height.
or $76,880.00 a year. The quota given ------—“
this district was $55,000 per month
exceed 25,000 before the end of the present war, including men 
of the Royal Canadian Naval Reserve and the Royal Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve. The new setup provides for the 
appointment of a yice-admiral as the senior officer, creation of 
three additional rear-admirals and general expansion of the 
officer personnel. Formerly the; establishment called for one 
rear-admiral, who has been the senior officer. This post has 
been held by Rear-Admiral P. W . Nelles.
Indicate Shortage for Coming Season— But
Rains in June would Help pem en chairman of the
Rainfall Last Fall Cannot be Measured Now but casual sales- committee, reported 
May Prove Deciding Factor in Providing
ficient Irrigation W ater mary totalled $6,832.25 in certificates
________  . , and stamps. $1*482.25 in stamps and
$5,350.00 in certificates were sold.
Front Line Frolic
Barrel of Fun
taining equitable prices in Hnes
which are profitable, due. to short- However, G. A. Barrat and A. K. 
age or to increased demands for Loyd, who have had frequent con- 
war purposes thereby forcing him-to Terences with Government .officials 
accept depressed prices in surplus Ottawa since the outbreak of the 
commodities, without compiensating, ^aj. pointed out the tremendous
the meet-
*^H E R E  is every indication that the present visible supply of rj^g Gyros sold $554 in stamps; the
Canada’s COST OF L IV IN G  IN D E X  showed a minor de­
cline in February, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports. 
The index, on the basis of 1939, equals 100, stood *at 108.2 in
_  irrigation water •will be definitely less than last year, Alex .Elks, $271.75; the Junior Board of 
Marshall, of the Provincial* Water Rights branch, in Kelowna, The^
informed The Courier this week. But he immediately qualified fificatf vS ied ^ a t '^ $43s6.00; the 
his statement with observations concerning the possibilities Tniirs, $224.00; the Junior Board
of conditions arising which may alleviate the situatiohy,^  ^
For some time, orchardists have the needed irrigation water.
February, compared with 108.3 in January. Living costs in been fearing that there will be a So, from actual measurements the
February were 7.3 per cent higher than the August, 1939, level. s"hortage of irrigation water in the situation te farlro^  satisfactory.
Kelowna area. However, Superin- but the actual amoimt of extra irri- 
Decreases in  food  prices exerted more influence on the index tendent E. Mugfoird, at the annual gation water which may be obtain-
than minor increases for clothing, home furnishings and sefi 
vices and fuels, the bureau said.
There will be N O  F U R T H E li RED  CROSS A P P E A L  
FO R  FU N D S  T H IS  YEAR. This was announced in the
mooting nf the Black Mountain Ir- ed is impossible 
ligation District last Monday, was now. 
far from gloomy. He ie lt that there 
wiU be a fairly good supply*
Reports from W estb^k and 
Peachland, as reported in other col­
umns of this issue, do not show any
of measurement
House of Commons by Hon. j .  G. Qardiner, Minister of Nation- pessimism.  ^ _
al W ar Services, who said that, if further funds were required courier that when the season start-
POSSIBLE LABOR 
SHORTAGEWEl 
BE SURVEYEDbv the Canadian Red Cross this year, they must be raised in ed in 1940 there was a considerable
some other way than by a national appeal. He said the vious winter, in most cases.i But ^.i^wna Junior Board of Trade
present national appeal for support of war services conducted that to Undertake Study— Dis-
by five organizations was the only one that would be permitted. available’ supply •vras entirely 
Mr. Gardiner said a previous statement he made in the House used to accommodate the irrigation
. . .   ^ u X u - J J districts. There has been no carry-
of Commons had caused some controversy, but he considered the reservoirs this winter,
it correct at the time. It had been believed that the Red Cross as was the ca^ last year at this
$608.00 and the Canadian Legion, 
$152.00
Mr. McGill also reported that the 
war savings dances in the I.O.O;F. 
Hall had accounted for the sale of 
stamps to the value of $535.75. This 
represents the total admissions to 
the dances at twenty-five cents per 
person. The total receipts are in­
vested in 1Var Savings Stamps 
as the rent of the . hall and the or­
chestras are all paid in stamps. _
The return from these dances is 
actually grea ts  than the cash re­
turns indicate as twelve stamps 
were placed on each application that 
was raffled and the winner must 
purchase another four stamps to 
complete i t
CKOV has been a steady booster 
Of War Savings Certificates and
Tonight at the Okanagan luis- 
sion Community. Hall, there is 
to be a Front Line Frolic. The 
Kelowna^ Young Women’s Club 
is respoi^ible for this affair and 
their plans are said to be “tops” 
in any language. The entire 
program is liberally sprinkled 
with a military medif and all 
proceeds w ill go direct to the 
Government in the nature of 
war savings stamps and certifi­
cates. There w ill be raffles of 
war savings stamps, and every 
dance number has a military 
air, with such intriguing names 
as the “Blackout,”  “Route 
March,”  “Blitzkrieg,” etc. ’The 
Impierials Orchestra is providing 
the band music and a bumper 
crowd is expected—and-^^we al­
most forgot—there is a’ Spin­
ster’s Ball angle to this dance. 
Quite ai number of the girls are 
inviting the b ( ^  and taking 
full charge of the expenses. It 
all sounds like a lot o f fun.
advances in other lines, 
ing declared.
- This session' was convened by A. 
W. G;ray, of Rutland, who consid­
ered some steps - should be taken 
immediately to forrnulate ai plan of 
action'by all fruit growers, in ; co-
strain imde6.which Government of­
ficials are working* now and that 
they have little time but to consid­
er best methods of distribution.
ment w ill be reached with the Gov-
_ , _______  ernment prior to the adjournment
operation with other ^oducers ac- gf pgriiamegt^ fgj. the Easter recess, 
ross Canada,,to present to the Gov: gn Wednesday, April 9. There is 
ernment with a view to getting such chance, that the Okanagan del-
support covering^ the 1941 crop gggtjgn may be able to leave, the 
which would at least ensure rea- ggg  ^ week-end wito ah agjree-'
spnable cost of production
Check Estinmtes .
It was considered vital that a 
close check be made on growers’ 
estimates for this season, and that a 
different system- should be invoked
ment safely tucked away in Uieir 
pockets. _ V '
Nova Scotia has already obt-iined 
an agreement with the Dominion 
Department, and details of this deal 
were ihade known by The Courier
to obtain more accurate estimates three weeks ago. ’The Dominion au- 
of the probable tonnage. thorities agreed to assist the Nova
Mr. Gray suggested to the meet- Scotia deal on a basis of 1,500,000 
ing that the Canadian public should barrels of apples o r 4,500,000 boxes, 
be educated more along the lines the equivalent.
of reasonable returns to all produc­
ers, so that more pressure could be 
brought on the Government through 
a properly recognized bo(^  ot pro­
ducers from all over the Dominion. 
This could be accomplished throu^ 
Turn to Page. 5, Story 6
On sales o f Nova Scotia apples 
“authorized” by the Dominion Gov­
ernment, the Maritime growers are 
assured $2.35 per barrel. I f  sales 
have been "directed” by the Dom­
inion Government, then a guaran- 
Tum to Page 5, Story 5
ILSLEY ADMITS 
U S. IS INSISTENT
did not consider a further appeal would be necessary in 1941. gj the biggest factors in the
since last September has carried a —----- -
weekly_pro^am in wluch anumber Country to So.uth Objects to 
of certificates are raffled. To date —
this effort has-resulted: in the splen- Embargo on Importations . 
An inter^ting discussion ensued did total of 714 four-dollar Certifl- 
in the Board of Trade room, on cates being disposed of, the cash
CUSS Situation- ivith Interest­
ed Parties
Three Interior Towns /^ngie
. For Bob Brown’s Capijanos
Indication that there is little like-
Monday afternoon, when a number amoimt being $2,856.00 lihopd that ,th^ 194L budget w ill
of interested persons were gather- R. P. MacLean, General Chairman contain any ^ drastm r^uction in ihe
But Amount of Guaruntees
Wanted By .Vancouver Pro that there might be some competi-
I t  now appears that definite decision had not been m ade by the success of an irrigation season is the ed together to talk over a possible: of themOmmittee, expressed his ap-
preciation of the splendid co-opera- 
Tum to Page 5, Story 7
ROTARY DIRECTORS 
FOR 1941 NAMED
K..+ t b  a f ' n r «  f i i r t b e r  rainfall in June, Mt; Marshall point- labor shortage during the peak em-Red Cross, but the Government had decided that no *“ rther ^   ^ portion of Uie harvesting
permit for such a drive for funds should be granted. Mr. Gardi- fall in that month would solve some 
ner said he was sorry to !liear H. W . Marshall, Saskatchewan difficul^ ties.
Provincial Commissioner of the Red Cross, had notified 900 lo- Fall Rains
cal secretaries of the intention of a Red Cross campaign being
held in the fall. irrigation water were the fall rains.
. A t  high elevations these ; rainfalls
.  ^ were heavy and the ground became
Snee the beginning of the war Canadian CENSORS thoroughly, soaked.
H A V E  BA R R E D  325 NEW SPAPER S A N D  PE R IO D IC A LS  £
from distribution irt the Dominion, it was disclosed in a return explained. As an example, Mr. Mar 
tabled in the House of Commons.
fence of Canada Regulations. The information showed that on it. "^ The blotter would absorb c? Tree F^tT Ltd. and toe interior who’ were elected on Ti^day: W.
'  ■ >. * • J- , • ^  j 'x r  _ 1 that moisture and hold it. But if Veeetable Marketing.Board. Harper,-L. L. Kerry, R. Cheyne, E.
nine Canadian periodicals, in as ntopy different languages, had blotter is’ soaked already, addi- 'When this survey is completed, ft Cra-wford and G. D. Herbert.
been closed down outright, while one was suspended for three tional •water runs off. w ill be determined what steps w ill An addition of some bottles of
weeks; Eutry into\Canada was deuied IdO newspapers and S u o L , ”'  t o
season
’Ibis session was imder the guid­
ance of the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade, which has set up a com-; 
mittee to study the situation. Pres­
ident J. R. Armstrong presided at 
the meeting.
Final outcome of the discussion 
found an agreement that a survey 
of the producers in the" Kelowna 
district- should be made to ascer­
tain i f  there is likely to be any
imports of United States fruit and 
vegetables into Canada as a foreign 
exchange saving method was con­
tained in a recent announcement by 
Hon. J. L. Ilsley, Finance Minister, 
in the House of Commons on Mon­
day.
Mr. Ilsley stated that Canada had 
not been treated unfairly by the
Ball Club Rather 
Enthusiasm
Dampens
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
certainly started spmetoing when it 
asked Bob Brown’s Capilano base­
ball team to conduct its spring 
training in Kelowna during April.
When Aid. R. F. Parkinson was at 
toe coast recently, Hal Straight, 
Sports Editor of the Vancouver SunUnited States in wartime trade re­lations, but the United States Gov-
Club MUk Fund Reaches TotaJ ernment has insisted that no em- tote th fo k to S .^ *^ *
of $208 Meeting is Told *
cajoled into the Okanagan. 
Aid. Parkinson introduced the
W. H. H. McDougall, who wUl
serious shortage of fafm labor this head toe Kelowna R ota^  Glub dur-
season. This survey wUl be con- ing toe coming years, Will be sup- to - Imp
bargo be placed on the importation
it sthat Canada "ahould aasart our fls- “  "s s  walcomed
Artton wac talfpn Iindpr D p- shall indicated what would happen season. This survey x , a,. xAction was taken unaer u e  ^ blotter had water poured ducted with the co-operation of B. ported by toe following directors.
with open arms.
But before the deal was properly
tion between the town and he might 
be able to cato in on the deal.
He replied to the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade asking that guaran­
tees would be forthcoming for a 
three or five-game series here if he 
brought his outfit to finish off their 
training the last ten days in April. ;
He h) know about park
accommodation and what board and 
room would cost But) he did not 
specify any stated amounts. This - 
information has been gathered to- - 
gether by the Junior Board of 
Trade and has been: forwarded to 
Mr. Brown.
. But His Worship the Reeve of 
Penticton .obtained some specific a-
the above reply.
grape juice and canned goods, which 
had been donated, was held at th^
periodicals published in the United States, J73 in countries MarshaH believes. ’The ground was . .  .—  ----- „ ----------------  ^  . , . . - xx , x,
^  J Tx 1 L i  xu £ xu TT -X A quite dry last fall when the heavy make any outstanding appeal for for toe milk fund for underprivi-m  April to attend toe annual con
Other than Germany and Italy, while three from the U n i t e d H e a t h e r  expecte ?Stoer labor ^sistafice i^ ^^  ^ - -  _
It was not thought advisable to Tuesday luncheon and netted $12.65 loops, is planning to go to Ottawa
* a  f  erprivi- in il t  tt  t  l - 
unlesa a leged children. The Rotary -Club’s vention of the Canadian Federation
dictated by under ™  a  coart pa^^^ mounts, and he is said to be gasping
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R. J. McDougall, of; Penticton, who 
has known Bob Brown for the past 
quarter century and more invited 
toe Capilanos to train at that com­
munity. ^
Kamloops pricked up its e ^  and
SCANLAN M AY MAKE 
VISIT TO OTTAW A
Blayor C. E. Scanlan, of Kam-
The Capilanos want $300, ; per 
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Something Should Be Done
Something should be done about the corner 
of Bernard and Abbott before a serious accident 
occurs there.
The corner .is not actually an intersection. 
It is more in the nature of a through street with 
a sharp bend in it. The result is that cars leaving 
Bernard cut too close to the sharp point made by 
the sidewalk on the south-east corner and cars 
approacliing Bernard on Abbott arc frequently 
hard put to it to squeeze close enough to the 
concrete sidewalk.
Some day a fast travelling car is going to 
cut that corner a little too short and strike a ve­
hicle travelling in the opposite direction. As a 
matter of fact, this writer'saw such an accident 
harrowly avoided last week. After such an ac­
cident does occur possibly the City Fathers will 
go forward with their plans to remove the dan- 
geroifs point of sidewalk.
Some time ago it was suggested that the side­
walk on the corner be rounded and the matter 
was taken under consideration by the City Coun­
cil. But the corner still remains.
A  crash between two cars at tliis point might 
easily involve more than the occupants of the 
cars. During the summer pedestrian traffic is 
frequently heavy at tins point 'as it is tlie main 
entrance to the city park. Flying glass, a car 
on the rebound from a crash or a car endeavor­
ing to avoid a crash might, easily strike one or 
more persons entering or leaving the park.
: There are several dangerous .corners in this 
city, but it is doubtful if any of them are more 
dangerous than this one-at Abbott and Bernard. 
It should be corrected before a serious accident 
occurs.
“You ask, what is our aim? I cain answer 
in one word. It is victory. Victory at all 
costs. Victory in spite of all terrors. Victory, 
however, long and hard the road may be, 
for without victory there is no survival.” 
—Winston Churchill.
^Why No W ar Service Drive?
Why is there no drive on behalf of the Can­
adian W ar Services being conducted in the Ke­
lowna District?
W e did not imagine that any person in this 
district would ask that question, but the ques­
tion was asked last week and in case there should 
be any other persons wondering the same thing, 
we once again give the explanation.
The Kelowna and District W ar Activities 
Committee has given the six organizations which 
compose the*^  Canadian War Services the sum of 
$4,000 which represents the donation from this 
district. This amount is almost double that which 
four of the six organizations received from this 
district last year.
Kelowna for two years now has been work­
ing on exactly the sarhe idea now being put into 
practice by the six organizations which compose 
the Canadian War Services. In September, 1939, 
the Kelowna and DLstrict W ar Activities Com­
mittee was organized with the idea of making 
one canvass for war charity funds in this area. 
The first year this plan proved very successful 
and it is being carried out again this year. It saves 
some thirteen or fourteen appeals of year for 
funds and at the same time' the organizations 
generally receive a more generous response than 
they would h.ad they conducted their .own separ­
ate campaigns. In addition, they save the expen­
ses of such canvasses and the effort necessitated 
by the volunteer workers.
Kelowna made its contribution to the pres­
ent War Services campaign without fuss. Four 
thousand dollars was forwarded to the proper au­
thorities before the campaign was actually under­
way. It was not necessary to conduct a canvass 
here; that expense was saved, volunteer workers 
were not harassed, -the generaj public was not 
approached to make yet again another donation.
But, through the Kelowna and District W ar 
Savings Committee, the Kelowna District has 
played its part in this worthwhile drive for funds.
However, should any person desire to make 
a special dohation to this effort the Kelowna and 
District War Activities Committee will see the 
donation reaches the proper authorities.
It  m ij’ iit
, ti 1 '» .1 p" C
ivT i.uth t'SUflgy.
tii.it .'•(.cjuiiiig pubhe en erg y  
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I'h ii. IS jn,>t so L ite ra lly
fiiitiam s 111 o i I a I'l' are-
lying aHiuii'l loose in Canada. Literally millions 
(,l d o U a r s  of other raw inatcriaLs are thrown 
away amiualiy by Canadians. To salvage both 
these types <,)! raw materials is a very direct con­
tribution to winning the war. We can save scrap 
to scrap Hitler!
dlie National .Salvage Campaign has four 
mam objectives; to save raw materials, to raise 
money for war purpo.se.s, to give everybody on 
the home front a chance to help win the war, 
and to inspire a spirit of national thrift that may 
endure even after the war is over.
Of course there is no serious shortage of raw 
materials in Canada at the moment, but there is 
a cun.siderable importation of raw materials for 
war industries. For instance, wc import over 
ten million dollars of scrap iron and steel annual­
ly, four million dollars of rags, a millipn of waste 
paper. If we can salvage such waste to supply 
this (loniestic market, wc can conserve that much 
foreign exchange.
Campaign oflicials consider the second ob­
jective of the drive important. Money can be 
raised for war purposes through the sale of so- 
called junk by voluntary workers. Five dollars 
worth of old aluminum kitchen ware rescued from 
a back shed, and invested in War Savings Certi­
ficates, will buy one 40-millimetre anti-craft shell 
which might bring down a German plane. Eight 
tons of scrap iron, lying around the fields and 
sheds of most Canadian farms, will sell for 
enough to buy a 500-pound bomb for Berlin— or 
Berchtesgaden.
The plan of campaign to secure this waste 
matcrml for war industries and to convert it to 
reajjy cash on the way to thes^ industries, is 
simplicity itself. Voluntary effort is the key 
note.
Local salvage committees have been, and are 
being, set up all across the Dominion. Members 
of Parliament, using the electoral districts as the 
salvage areas, co-operated in contacting rural and 
urban municipal officers and calling conferences 
o-f wartime groups, service clubs, and other citi­
zens interested in organizing nationally for sal-
vage purposes. In Kelowna the Junior Board of ~ A i r  C o iT im odore  H a r o ld  E d w a rd s
MR. WILLKIE OPENS WAR SERVICES DRIVE
Oocnine the Canadiun War Services’ drive, Wendell Willkic brought concrete evidence of American good­
will In the form of a cheque for £5,000 from the Linen Trade association of the United States for the purchase 
of a Spitfire. Mr. W illkie is pictured presenting the cheque to Prime Minister King at Maple Leaf Gardens, 
'loronto.
Face and Fill
Nowadays, a necessity is almost any luxury 
you see in the home of a neighbor.
A magistrate remarks that marriage means 
the end of a man's troubles. He did not say 
which end.
Greenberg will receive $50,000 for playing 
baseball this season. The home run market 
seems a bit bullish.
The health of the British people is report­
ed to be improving. The Germans find thern to 
be downright vigorous.
“By whom?’’ asked a husband when told that 
his wife was outspoken.
It is said the Dodecanese Islands are about 
to surrender. Mussolini will not grieve much. 
He probably thinks he is better olT without is­
lands. They simply arc a temptation to go to 
sea.
“ I am not siiylng that the world docs not" 
need a new or a changed order. But It docs 
not want an order made by a people who 
spit on religion and encourage treachery In 
the home, and commit torture, and bring 
about unnecessary death—a new order based 
' on the oldest fallacies and cruelties known to 
man.”—Sir Gerald Campbell, Minister of the 
British Embassy at Washington.
Minute Miniatures » » » »
Brief Backgrounds in the Careers of Canada’s Captains in War.
Trade has undertaken the organization of the 
campaign and is calling upon other groups for 
assistance.
The top of this pyramid of local committees 
and salvage groups is the National Salvage Cam­
paign office in Ottawa. It is sending out pam­
phlets and leaflets with suggestions to the local 
committees. I*t is advertising to encourage the
co-operation  o f  the genera l public in the d r iv e .  manning,
T-. -11 1 - 1  f  ■ discipline, pay and
I t  w ill act as a clearing house for specific queries many other things.
-Today the right men 
must be picked from 
the vast number who 
■wish to join the A ir 
Force, existing niem- 
bers and newconiers 
must be grouped and 
shifted about in the 
process of manning 
the existing air sta- 
. tions and new train­
ing centres.' A ir Com­
modore Edwards has 
undertaken a t r e- 
mendous assignment. 
First Served in Navy 
“Gus” Edwards, as 
he is known from
Air Commodore Harold Edwards is A ir Member for 
Personnel on Canada’s A ir Council. Personnel prob­
lems of both the Royal Canadian A ir Force and, since 
Canada administers 
it, the British Com­
m o n w e a l t h  A i r  
Training Plan, fall 
under his responsi­




Canada is out to “save to win” and Cana­
dians are going to turn wastepaper into shell 
wadding, aluminum pots and pans into airplane 
propellers, scrap iron into shrapnel, bones into 
high explosives— to help smash Hitler!
“It is not in the spirit of adventure that 
our young: .men of the A ir Force are pressing: 
forward in such number, but rather are they 
enlisting: in the spirit of the Crusaders of 
old, prepared if need be to g:ive their lives 
for what to them and to us is holy and sacred 
—the birthrig:ht of. liberty in a free land.” 
—^Prime Minister Mackenzie King.
A  W eek of Good News
The past week has been one of nothing but 
good news; From every front— sea, land, air and 
diplomatic— there has been word of success. And 
some of the-successes of the past week will have 
an important bearing on the future course of the 
war. ■
Consider the following: -
The change of government in Yugoslavia. 
Russia’s support of Yugoslavia.
Russia’s support of Turkey.
The Battle of the Ionian Sea and the deci­
mation of the Italian Navy.:
Fewer shipping losses in the Battle of the 
Atlantic.
, The capture of Cheren and Asmara,
The capture of Harrar and Diredawa and the 
cutting of the railway line from Addis Ababa to 
Djibuti. ' .
The United States seizure of Italian and Ger­
man merchant ships.
Fewer air raids on Britain. ^
In five short days during the past week the 
Axis took a tremendous -thrashing. The events 
have been.so sensational and the blows at the 
Axis have been so hard, that there is a natural 
tendency to be carried away in exuberance and 
forget the length and difficulty of the road ahead. 
In short, we must not get swollen heads over our 
present success. There is many a wqyried strat­
egic head in Great Britain and around our army 
council. ,
But vvhile the expression of Britain and her
coast to coast, is an- ^ ir  Commjodore Harold Edwards 
o t h e r  “Bluenose,”^ j .  ]y[0jnber for Personnel on Gan- 
though he first saw ada’s. A ir  Council,
the light o f day in '
Lancashire, England. His father brought the family over 
to settle in Gape Breton when Edwards was very young. 
He there learned early the secret that has brought many
another Nova Scotian to the top outside his own territory 
—how to work and work hard. • ,
A t the outbreak of World War One, Edwards enlisted 
in the Royal Canadian Navy as an “able bodied seaman,” 
drawing 85c per day. By 1915 he had moved to the 
Royal Naval A ir Service, the embryonic British unit out 
of which came the Royal A ir Force. He flew over France, 
there learned by trial in battle much that is taught fliers 
today before they leave the ground. -
When the Germans torpedoed and sank the British 
hospital ship Asturias, Edwards was part of a unit order­
ed across the German border as a reprisal, not a pleasant 
assignment. To be taken prisoner on such an occasion 
was definitely uncomfortable. A fter six weeks solitary 
confinement, Edwards went on a round of German prison 
camps, up one side of the Rhine, down the other and 
eventually into Silesia, ah interesting if very uncomfort- 
able“ tour.” It was characteristic of Edwards to make 
his two years imprisonmeint ah interesting and mportant 
period of his life. He dug into books and read himself 
through two years of liberal education.
Russian Adventure
Back in England after the war, two months vacation 
restored his health and found him ready for fresh ad­
venture. He joined an old friend in London who was 
recruiting an air unit to bolster up the ill-fated General 
Dennekin against the Bolsheviks in Russia. The ^ itish  
took planes and equipment to the Russians, tried to 
teach them to fiy the planes and operate the transport, 
and took an active part in the fighting. Conditions were 
atrocious, death the only'penalty for every crime, typhus 
rampant. It proved a wild experience and a great lesson.
On his return to Canada in 1920, Edwards joined up 
with the newly formed Royal Canadian A ir Force, has 
been with-it ever since. He is today a veteran of 24 years 
of air service. He commanded the Royal Canadian A ir 
Force detachment to the Coronation of George V l in 
1937, was ; in charge of R.C.A.F. arrangements for the 
visit of Their Majesties in 1939.
A ir  Conunodore Edwards combines Canadian initia­
tive and independence with thorough comprehension of 
the technique of his service.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
WHAT WAS YOUK IMFKI'^S.SION of ‘ OUawa?" . . . 
Mote (.h.an any oUn-r, that quoslioti iiaa bw/i put to tne. 
And, vvlult it has boon answered in part in ttils column 
during the pint couple of weeks, here is an attempt to 
amplify the ansveers. Ottawa has changed. No longer is 
there liit a.ir cf p-eaceful riuxr.her which wsui to J-a evid­
ence- in the pie*-war days. Now there is something pe­
culiar in the uir. There is rush and bustle, of course; 
but there is more; a certain iesllessncMs; frequent indi­
cations of annoyance; a feeling tliat everyone is search­
ing. searching . . . The Government is liighly resentful 
of the eritieiyns of u certain section of Uie press and 
Government leaders were making no bones about their 
resentment. Their reactions would seem to Indicate that 
the barbs struck home—whether or not they were ad­
visable is a dillerent matter. The ministers, especially 
of those departmtTil.s which deal with the war, are very 
busy and I was told that there is seldom u day that 
they do not put in their sixteen or eighte-en hours work. 
The pity of it is these ministers must be in constant at­
tendance on the House as some matter concerning their 
department may come up at any moment. The natural 
result is that their departmental business must be car­
ried on after House hours. Surprisingly enough the 
ministers and deputies and departmental heads are not 
displaying any evidence of fatigue. One editor, who was 
present at the conference last year, said at that time he 
did not think these men would stand the strain which 
they so plainly showed. They were a haggard, nervous, 
over-worked lot. But this year, he said, they showed 
far less strain. He thought they must be getting used 
to the intricacies of wartime government . . . .
r p m
THE GOVERNMENT PARTY HAS the equipment 
of an enormous majority, and nothing indicates any wav­
ering by its followers; but it is a large and unwieldy 
majority, and some of them arc restive under war con­
ditions because of the lack of opportunity for voicing 
their views. They claim, and have letters to show, that 
they are denuded of patronage—What a shame!—and 
with that condition they are inclined to associate a cer­
tain lack of personal and parliamentary prestige . . .
r p m
THE CONSERVATIVES ALSO SEEM ill at ease. In 
the last war, they were in office, first by themselves, and 
later with a very substantial infusion of Liberals. They 
feel that for many reasons it is unfortunate that their 
position is not the sarnie now, or at least that their-part 
is not larger, having regard to their strong imperialism, 
their attachment to. all that goes with it, and their high, 
estimate of their exceptional fitness and proficiency in 
government . . . .  But even the Liberals—or, at least, 
many of them, especially the laymen—would like to see 
the Conservatives stronger in the House. They feel the 
Conservatives are so hopelessly inadequate in the House 
that they cannot carry out the duties of the Opposition. 
Liberals and Conservatives both admit that Mr. Hanson 
is unsure of his facts and only echoes newspaper state­
ments and charges . . . .  In both Montreal and Toronto, 
as well as Ottawa, I  heard rumbling about the inade­
quacy and impotence of the Conservative party at the 
present time. The interesting angle of it is that the 
move for rejuvenation of the party is coming from men 
who are not professional politicians. One large but in­
formal and unofficial meeting of a group of such men 
was held in Montreal a few weeks ago. 'What wiU come 
of it remains to be seen. Everyone deplores the lack of 
adequate leadership of the Conservatives, in both Domin­
ion and provincial affairs. As a matter of fact there 
isn’t a single political arena in Canada where the Con­
servative party has strong, vigorous and intelligent 
leadership . . . . Naturally I put out a few soundings as 
to who might be the new Dominion, leader. Murdock 
MaePherson, of Regina, seems to be the first choice but 
there are very obvious reasons why he doesn’t want the 
job. His health, while better than it was two years ago, 
is still not good and he is naturally reluctant to throw 
up his lucrative law practice. Sidney Smith, a professor 
of the Manitoba University^ is ^Iso mentioned while an­
other professor from balhousie University is suggested 
as third choice. Gordon Graydon, M.P. for Peel, On­
tario, is spoken of highly, but co.nsidered tod young, 
while J. G. Diefenbaker, M.P. for Lake Centre, Sask., is 
also considered a comer . . . .
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
-ran iTY  YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, March 30, 1911
“A  large mountain lion was found dead a couple of 
days ago entangled amongst. the logs in a boom near 
McKinley’s, a few miles north of Kelovima. The aninml 
evidently had met death only a short time before its dis­
covery, ais the hide was uninjured and was removed by 
the finders. It is surmised that the lion had eaten some 
poisoned bait and fell amongst the logs and d i^  while 
seeking to slake its consequent burning thirst. A  wild 
story got aroimd town that Mr. Arthur Day had hCToi- 
cally killed it ■with a cant hook, but Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones, 
despite' a mischievous and almost irresistible desire to 
‘fill us up,’ assures. us that the passage of the lion to 
the animal Nirvana ■was more prosaic and, unlike the 
fly, present at the sad end .of Cock Robin, no one saw 
him die.” '
“ Local Chinamen held a ‘ki-yi’ time last week-end 
when they entertained a dignified and exalted pereonage 
in Dr. Sun Y it  Sin, head of the Chinese Frefemasojis. 
That gentliaman arrived in Kelowna on Friday after­
noon’s boat, being met at the wharf by a large number 
of compatriots, headed by a band composed of native 
instruments,, and marshalled by Lum Lock, who, mount­
ed On a dirty white steed of 'gaunt appearance and un­
certain age, provided much amusement for the large 
number of white people Who had gathered out of cur­
iosity, by his ■ gesticulations and the antics of his steed. 
"When the band wafted on the air thc«e weird sounds that 
are music to the- Chinese ear, houses ^ tied or standing on 
the street became restive and no less'a number than five 
essayed to put as great a distance in as short a time be­
tween it and them, and for a minute or two things Iciok- 
ed ugly, but all but one, which went careering down
for approximately $8,500.
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 31, 1921 ,
“Only four members and a Courier representative 
turned up to the meeting of the Okanagan Onion and 
"Vegetable Growers’ Association called for Monday after­
noon in the Board of Trade building. After waiting in 
vain for the space of an hour for any dilatory ones, the 
handful o f members dispersed without transacting any 
business.” ^ ‘ .
“A ll sorts of rumors are flying round town as to the 
’^C.NJl. One report is that the C.P,R. has taken over the 
branch and will complete it immediately, lasdng Steel 
and placing the line in operation. Another is that it is 
to be abandoned altogether, and that the CJ^R. engin­
eering staff at Vernon has received orders to pack up 
and leave. So take your choiefe!"
“ Mr. D. D. Ctampbell has sold his grocery business. 
Which he has conducted to the satisfaction of a Huge 
number of customers lor many years, to Messrs. Holmes 
and Gordon, who take possession as from April 1st.”-
A t a meeting held in the Winfield Hall oti March 
28th, it was decided to fOrm a Farmers’ Institute for the 
district, and the following virere chosen as Directors: W. 
R. Powley, E. C. Shanks, J. W. Fowler, M. P. Williams 
and H. P la tt ^
TEN 'YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 26, 1931
‘ "  - - -  - - -  ----------- — V  A vniiirt The Canadian National Railways’ second annual ag-
allies during the past few^ weeks has changed ,\ ® T h S p i in o 'damage reunited. The Doeter. addreaaed S f  
from dogged to inspired, it is too much-to expect 
the favorable march of events to continue as they
“These Axis failures have echoed round 
the world so that everywhere bowed heads 
are being raised again. Old hopes that hail 
died are being reborn, driving out despair.” 
—Lord Halifax. \".
National Salvage Campaign
On April 14th Canada goes salvage con­
scious. On that date the Department of National 
W ar Services launches its national salvage cam­
paign. William Knightley, on loan from the De­
partment of Transport, is the supervisor of the
have this week. The pendulum swings and it 
would seem that it is about time that there was a 
little unfavorable news. It is bound to come but 
the pendulum in recent months has been swing­
ing more and more in our direction and there is 
every reason to hope that the swing of the war 
is slowly but surely setting in favorably for our 
cause. ,
“We can hold out ‘indefinitely, bManse 
we just shan’t give in until victory is secured. 
There will be hard times ahead for us if 
we have to hold out very, very long, but 
we know that and are tirepared for it. There 
is absolntely ho thought of surrender.”  
—Phyllis Bentley, distinguished English 
novelist. '
___  happily _ ,
a large number of his countrymen in the Opera House 
bn Saturday afternoon, and in the evening the heads of 
the Chinese colony entertained their visitor as "well as a 
number of citizens "whom they invited.’’ (’The distinguish­
ed visitor was said to be Sun Yat Sen, famous revolu­
tionary leader largely responsible for overthrow of the, 
monarchy and later President of China, the name as 
given in ’The Courier being, incorrectly spelled.)
The arrival in Glenmore is chronicled of A. Andrews, 
Gordon Kerr, W. Cameron and G. Jamieson. ^  Among 
those who were building residences in that district were 
D. C. Foster, C. S. Johnson, L. G. Mayhew, S. \W. Lee, 
R. Scott, D. Cunningham, Geo, Hume, W. Snelling, S. 
Ayres, Geo, Pajmer, Wm. Douglas an'd Geo, Melville.
Land valuqjs were high at this time. ’The sale is 
recorded, through the agency of D. H. Rattenbury, of ten 
\ acres of bearing orchard on the Vernon road, belonging 
'to Rev. E. B. Glass, to W; H; Cleveland, of Saskatoon, 
for about $9,000. Mr. Rattenbury also sold a tract of 57 
acres of unimproved land on the Rutland Bench, |ormer- 
ly  owned by R. J, Baldock, to H. A. Little; of Edmonton,
rolled into KeloWna on Wednesday night, March 18th, 
and was opened to the public -during the following -two 
days, when the exhibits and lectmes drew the attention 
both of school children and adults. The train cohsisted 
of four cars, two of exhibits, one lectere car and one
IN  THE ELECTION WHICH followed the rather un­
happy temu:e of the Union Government in the last war. 
Liberals came into office, largely because they were able 
to capitalize on that mobilized unrest likely, to follow 
any-war. Thus, i f  it is not the idea of the Conservative 
party as a whole, it is that of many, that they should 
prepare for the days to come. This would be by mend­
ing their fences, reviving their organization, preserving 
their party identity and otherwise being in line for the 
political swing which is the history of the major political 
parties since Confederation. H they should not be ready, 
and if the next election should result in the change of 
government, they are fearing of something they regard 
as most objectionable. It would be the possible ascend­
ancy of some radical party of revolutionary reformers, 
disposed to upset the existing order, and to go far when 
doing so. Thus, while offering co-operation with the 
,■ govermnent, tHe Conservative party is not disptwed en­
tirely to overlook its fimctions as an opposition, nor to 
ne^ect stich steps as are calculated to preserve and per- , 
petuate its policies and principle^' In any merger many 
oL'them see the peril of extinction . . . . .
' : r p m , ■ ■ ' .
THE ONTARIO SITUA’TION gives rise to some mis­
givings. Premier Hepburn is not liked in Ottawa. As a 
matter of fact, he is persona non grata with both the 
major parties. Liberal membere do not like his antagon­
istic attitude towaitls the Prime Minister, while Conser­
vatives have nothing in common with him in provincial 
politics '^gardless how they chuckle over his relation­
ship with Mr. King. Both sides see Mr. Hepburn mov­
ing towariis an election this summer, unless at that time 
the war situation is of the Neatest gravity. 'They, read 
this intent into his bonusing different branches of 
agriculture, and his ready assumption of the pbligatibns
staff' car for the officials travelling with the train. It ■ .of relief thrown on the municip^ities by reason of the
was-estimated that about eight hundred persons inspect­
ed the train during its stay in Kelowna. . .
Young Adanacs, whirl'wind Intermediate A  hoop 
team of New Westminster, defeated Kelowna in a' sudden 
death game on Saturday-night, ]yiarch ’2ilst, in the Scout 
Hall, bj^ \ a score of 33 to 21 in the semi-i^al of the pro­
vincial championship playdowns. . The play was fast and 
furious throughout, and, although the Kelowna boys ha?i 
the short end of the count, they put up a good fight all 
the way.
A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Tennis Club, 
held on March 19th, the following officials were elected: 
President, F. W. Pridham; Vice-President, O. St, P. Ait- 
kens; Secreta^-Treasurer, H. G. M. Gardner; Commltteei 
Mrs; Oliver, Mrs. Tallyour, W. E. AdaiM, A. E. Hill, W- 
Metcalfe, H. C. Mangin. •
Dominion withholding its contribution There is
some reason to think that the Conservative Amendment 
submitted to the House, critical , of a^icultuVal pftlicy 
and picturing farmers with an inadequate share of the 
national income, was partly designed to offset Hepburn. 
’They wish to show that the Conservative party is no 
way inferior to him as an advocate of agrarian rights. 
It is said that nearly every Ontario Conservative is to 
have something to say about this. Ontario Liberal M.P-’s 
are more or less on the spot. They greatly dislike the 
attitude of the Ontario premier to thgir chief, but they 
dislike much more the provincial Conservative leader, 
Gol. Gedrge Drew, whose performance in the last Domin­
ion election they‘class as peculiarly offensive . . . .
___ * *- ■**
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KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STOKE
"The Home of Service and Quality" 
Free City Delivery 2!>Phone
tnm0sgns0fs^ ia^




R O U ND  TR IP  FARES:—
To V A N C O U V E R  ..................  $12.25
N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R ...  12.25
K AM LO O PS ....................  4.90
C H IL L IW A C K  ................  12.25
PR IN C ET O N  .......   4.85
SIMIUR COW FARES TO ALL POINTS
Tickets on Sale April 10 to 14 
Return Limit April 21
Travel with a Courteous, Efficient driver in a 
comfortable, modern coach
by GREYHOUND




Gffrt S e  Y O U K S
The easy payment plan -of the .Dominion Government is 
available to ail. <




Tunnel Construction for Black 
Mountain Irrigation Project To 




Badminton and Pro-Rcc Clubs 
Close lor Season— Orchard 
Work P'orges Alicad Rapidly
Saturday, Mari.ii titi. vvaa tiic i>£lic- 
iat rluMUr; Iliulit of liio Fast KoUnv- 
na liadnuutv-j. Ch-t, v.ia::; »
and a .social ovitaiu; wtic c,nji>ycd. 
AlUiuUfdi liavuif; fewer luemlx-rs 
tlian ifi fvrmcr years, '..lie dub has 
maiiaried tu j'lay several touriiu- 
meiity V. iUi outside ei‘nlre.s. Tlie 
Burns Kii'.iil supper in Jaiiuai'y, 
t.poii.soicd by tile club, was very 
sLicees.',fuI and enabled tlie club to 
meet its rent obligations to the Coni- 
niuiiily Hall. • • •
Local I’ ro-Kec nicnibeis  ^talcing 
jxi.ll in the mass Pro-Uec disjilay, 
held In Kelowna on Friday, March 
2K, inglnded Janet Strang, Annie Stu- 
wart. Hill Paterson, Art Gillurd, 
Norman Uogers and Arthur Clark. 
Sixteen of the East Kelowna school 
children also look part in the junior 
section of the di.splay, joining with 
jiinior.s from Rutland and West- 
bank.
Annual Meeting Unanimously in Favor of Continu­
ance of W ork  as Commenced— Quantity of Irri­
gation Water Available This Season W ill Depend 
on RunoiT Says Superintendent E. Mugford  
cord Set for Toll and Tax Collections
Re-
Senior liiLh Schoul Students 
Kifcctivciy Present ’‘You 
Can’t Take It With You” 
— General Acclaim
The .Sycamore family, their m,id- 
cap pursuits, Ihur snuke.s, kiUeiis, 
luicruckers and xyiujmune m.,iae 
an indelible nnjiression on the huge 
uudienee wbicli crowded llie High 
,Scnoui audiluiium i..st ibursi,.<y 
and Eriday to see "Vou Cunt lake 
Jl With You” us presented by the 
Senior Higli Scliuul.
Atmosplicre lullier than plot
Th e  annual meeting ul the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict. iield in the Rutland Community Hall on 
Monday evening, March 31st, was aUended by about sixty 
water users. Matters of outstanding interest were reports from 
trusCecs on the new low-level ditch now under construction,
and a statement from Superintendent E. Mugford on the stor- luaintuiiied the unity of the play.
At no time Uirouglioul the per­
formance did one leel that any of 
the i>layers bad Klijiped out of char­
acter. The role ot me tactics.;, eaJc- 
fice i)laywriglit mother. Penny Sy­
camore, dilficult for any one but 
an adult, was ably iiortrayed by 
Joan Panlon, who pcrsonilled the 
rjiiril of a very human and lovable 
woman. Hob Hurks us Grandp.i 
Vanderhof displayed the chuructor 
of the eccenlric, philosoi)liieal old 
mirn to perfection. Dorothy Wood 
and But Hunio us the elite Mr. 
und Mrs. Kirby, Hans Tscharke as 
Mr Kolinkhov, tlie Russian bullet
-------  master, and John lieresford us Mi.
.... - - , , ,, A  meeting to discuss the new DePinna supplied u .
work out arrears of taxes, the job curriculum was held at tlie stream of hilarity. Adelaide- Mc-
Tlie East Kelowna Pro-Rec class- would not be rushed. By utilizing okaiMgan Mission school house on Williams in the role of Alice Syca- 
es closed olllcially yii Wednesday, these tax arrears, and thereby OU- night of last week. About more and Pierce Buck as Tony Kir-
April 2, when local members met viating the necessity of borrowing persons were present und by, Jr., convincingly played the
for volleyball, goodminton and money, the job can be done more Kuipers was in the chair. young lovers. Colin Byers chuckled
a social evening. This year the cheaply. It was said. School Insiicctor A. S. Malheson realistically in the amusing negro
club has hud a smaller membership ^he water situation for 1941 is of the need for change in manner of Donald,
age water and snow conditions.
With regard to the ' i^icw ditch. 
Secretary D. McDougull rejiorted 
that work had begun on the tunnel, 
wliich constituted tlie main engin- 
cei'lng diiriculty of tlie job, and from 
jirogress made to dale tlie trustees 
were coiilldent that the tunnel 
could be constructed for less than 
the $10.00 pe;- foot esUiiuited cost. 
By working the maximum shifts 
possible, and working from • both
NEW CURRICULUM 
FOR OK. MISSION 
SCHOOL PLANNED
A Sensible Safeguard
Leaving your jm:..i;)C[ty in trust with this Company 
as one of your Exccutois is a setisible way to safeguard 
your c.statc and protect your family’s future.
Handling invesunenls requires time, careful records, 
sy.stcin, hroatl t.uuri.e5 of infoiinaliou and, above all, ex- 
{icricncc— qualiric.itions which we possess.
Naturally you will want to know more about our 
service and charges, and wc will be glad to explain at 
your convenience.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECU TO RS, ETC.
Phone 98 Phone 332
. I^HI—
Don Davidson, of East Kelowna, 
left on Friday, March 20, by saddle
ends, it'would be possible to com- A. S. Matheson Says Modern- 
plete the tunnel in 200 working j^ed Plan Prepares Children
and track hor.s’e for Hedl’ey, via the eoiistrueting the new ditch at this
time is to enable water users to
ji
days, but us one of the objects in pujm-g in Better Manner
Chute Lake Road.
----------------------- - ---------- - - spoke  w h i l e  Joyce
than in fanner years, but many cn- jifneult to determine at this early mode of education, and said it Austin as his girl-friend Rheba, the 
joyable and profitable gym evenings date, but the Superintendent re- jg becoming more evident that the maid, giggled in appreciation, 
have been held. Members have tak- ported that there was a little more system is out of date. Alberta Most outstanding in its harmony
en part in displays at Okanagan g^ow in the vicinity of the dams made a drastic change, but was Act II, in which most of the
Mission, Weslbank, and Kelowna as „ow  than at the same time last year, British Columbia has approached cast rhythmically participated m 
well as the displays at Penticton, whereas the Belgo dam con- more cautiously. By the use of such activities us ballet dancing,
Summerland und Peachland. Both tajoed eight feet of water a year j^ow method, pupils will be bet- posing as the discus thrower, ana
Bill Paterson and Norman Rogers being a surplus held over from prepared for the future. He em- painting the thrower, to the accom-
placed in the "C ” team competitions 9^39 ^ dam is dry this year. The phasized that suggestions must come paniment of the xylophone.
and are eligible for the Vancouver whole matter of water supply would from the stucTents; the teacher ‘  a  remarkably smooth level of
trip. Janet Strang and Annie Stew- depend on the run-off, when the could suggest and guide, but the efficient performance was maintam-
art were 5th and 6th in the Class g^ow started to melt. If the snow pypiig must decide for themselves ed throughout the play. However,
“A " girls competitions. melted quickly and the creeks ran what to study. The new system will make-up could have been
• * * RiH heavily the dam would fill up, but do away with grades and be divided convincing. In several places wii y
Bill if the run-off was light, due to slow fhrec groups, primary. ’ ‘ ........
Kelow’'na^"'^""°^ .rvm thawing, the situation would not be mediate and senior.
^  COAL is BEST!
IF  IT ’S G ALT  or D R U M H E LLE R
Thrift with efficiency — That’s what coal from Wm. Haug & Son 
will give you. Phone 60 — Prompt delivery.
W m . H A U G  <SL S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
n Summerland gym good
classes on a tour of the Similka- rr, *’ ^  l  • Baldock acted as
meen area, Chairman of the meeting, with D.
on at various centres. This trip is j^^,j3ougall as Secretary. The an­
te popularize the workings of the trustees and the
Pro-Rec m the^Sirmlkameen Valley, statement were passed
Nora Perry, Marion Todd, Janet without a great deal of ^scussiom 
Strang. Annie Stewart, Bill Wilcox, the Secretary being c a lle d  upOn to 
Bill Paterson and Arthur Clark were elucidate a few items of the latt^. 
recent visitors to Penticton, Sum- -------- in,.*.!,.. the ad-
Miss Barbara Prickard, of Oyama, 
is a guest of Miss Joyce Hayerfield 
this week.
inter- lines were lost because the actors 
failed to wait for their laughs.
The co-ordination oi! backstage 
workers and performers indicated 
the parallel efficiency of both. 
Those behind the scenes deserve 
* „  A eaual credit to those of the cast
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam and ^  should not go unrewarded for 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Haverfield were ^ "“i,®Shfu lnesf. 
visitors to Penticton on Saturday. scenic and sound effects
_________-  . . ^  Mr. and Mrs* Fosbery and family blended unobtrusively into the per-
re uex o George Fletcher queried  leased F. Thorneloe’s house m tormance an , them they’
pleys held in the^  w  " S r . S d  . . .  '  , s“ h<»l orchestra pleyed^ ^^ ^
Mr. .and Mrs. Bert Woods and of these lots had previously been m About thirty people were pre^nV era! selections during tne 
daughter have taken up residence the district and had reverted to the at the Parish Guild “White Ele- naission, while the audi^ce m^
in Kelowna following Mr. Woods’ district or the province, and later phant” tea, held last week at Mrs. ed candy sold by the iiign ociiuui
appointment to a position in the sale of water had been made to h . C. Dunlop’s house. The sum of
park maintenance department small parts of these lots, for garden $11.70 was made at the tea. JVlrs.
• * * ^  , purposes mostly. DeMontreuil, of South K e lo ^ a ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seddon and percy Geen questioned the amount won the plate which was raffled, 
family have moved to the house re- $2,456.39 for repairs tp ditches, proceeds from the tickets sold on 
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. B. assured by the Superin- the rug, made by Mrs. C. C. Fuller,
Woods.  ^ ■ tendent that it would be impossible amounted to $40.50, to be divided _ - ♦
i,r ^  r, Fa<;t Kelnvma reduce this figure at present, as equally between the Okanagan thanks of the cast.
1 for t h ? f f l  R^(SmD at this included cleaning of the main Mission Sewing Circle and Uie^Par- The C ^ t
left recently for ditch which goes back a good many ish Guild. Captain Sealy-held Sycamore, Joan Panton;
miles into the hills. Trustee Baldock winning ticket for this beautfful P  n ig  ^  Helen McDou-
four months rm h ^ ^  traimng. g S -  P a K y c a m ’ore, Ted Thorp;
The recent spell of fine weather oLtoe d ^ h  as B. F, Painter, C. Dunlop and Ed. Carmichael, T. Cacchione; Mr.
girls. formance.At the close of the pei o^ 
when the appla^  ^subsided.
Grandpa Vanderhof” presented a 
bouquet to Miss M. Cunliffe, the 
director and manager, to whom 
goes a great deal of credit and the
has allowed orchard-work to pro- piping, which would remove p  Mallam. of the Irish 1
ceed rapidly and in most orchards necessity of cleamn& out the ditches P- ^  on leave,
all necessa^ .work is being done year after year. That is a matter (V.R.), are home on leav .
John Panton; Mr. De-
before spraying begins in real earn- for future consideration, 
est. ’The gardens in the commun- Before the reports had been ad- 
ity are beginning to show their opted, the Secreta^ called the at- Qj^gnagan Mission
spring colors and many places have tention of the water users to the
been drawing the admiration of the record established by the district 
passers-by Planting of seed crops in toll and tax collections. A ll 1939 
has been completed in some cases, tolls and 1940 taxes had beempaid 
the earliness due, no doubt, to the by the end of July, a record for
Fusiliers Henderson, ----
Pinna, John Bsresford; Tony Kirby, 
: Pierce Buck; Alice Sycamore, Ade-
Mrs. j .  Hale and her son Cameron jaide Mc’Wiliiams; Gay Wellington 
have returned to their home in ghirley Rranie; Donald, Colin By­
ers; Rheba, Joyce Austin; Mr Kol- 
ihkhov, Hans Tscharke; G r^ d
Make it a very happy 




See our selection of SPECIAL
EASTER Easter Ice Cream
CANDIES Bricks and
Bunnies, Chickens, etc. Sundaes.
NEW MOON CAFE
promise of continuing fine weather.- the district, and one that could hard­
ly be equalled in any improvement 
Miss Phyllis Daem, of the East, district or mimicipality in the jffo- 
Kelowna teaching staff was a week- vince. Only three tax sale notices 
end visitor to her home in Vemqh. had been sent out, as compared with 
She had as week-end guest Miss forty-six the previous year,-, and 
Verna Neid, of East Kelowna. these three properties were redeem-
. . • • * . ., ed before the date of the tax sale.
The attention of men m the East annual assessment shows 3,-
DADS AND LADS 
CONGREGATE FOR 
y e a r l y  BANQUET
Duchess Olga, Katie Turri; F.B.I. 
Men, Rusty Buck, Tony Locke, 
Ken Bostock.
Leading backstage workers (un­
der the supervision of J. Logie): 
Stagecraft, D. McLennan, D. Math­
eson; Properties, F/ PoweU, P. Dy­
son; Prompter, Sadie Draper.
Important Part Youth Will. ■ T.. M service they had conducted the pre-
Play m  Post W ar Recon- . j^pys Sunday evening arid spoke of
Kelowna district is drawn to the
fact that there is no age limit tp the 547 4^,21^ 
second group for the Basic Tool
895.81 acres in “A ” grade, and 6,-
Struction Stressed at Enjoy- important part that : Sunday
able Gathering S c h o o l  training plays in the dewlop-
aoie IS ment of youth. Dr. W. W. MePhe^“E” grade, making, a total --------  .
of 10,443.27 acres in the district. The , xhe annual Father and Son ban- son was complimented tor ms pqri--- ,   . A *1 irVAt. ' UX m e  AAA.3W.AA.W. A. A.-. , J, XlC cll I I I  U cll ' X'.CA l.lXeA CAAAAA ------ A.—. .    a A. * „ 4 - 1 . «  K/AArc*
Skills class commencing April 17th, were set at $2.^ 0 per acre quet of the United Church was held in training and coachi:^ thp Doys
in Kelowna. Special assistance^ill water and $4.20 per on Thursday, March 27, in the who took part in the Church ser-
be given to married men and pthers a tax church HaU,.when,ninetyrflve Dads vice. j  rAf
living away from home. Application p£ $i.20A.^ per acre levied on all ^nd Lads enjoyed the supper taste- Hal. Odium ouUined the wo k _
forms may be secured frpm M. N. “A ” lajtid. fully prepared by the ladies pf the his Tuxis Boys Group . apd took
Barwick, of Eart Keloyma, or from Ater the reports had been adopted, George McKenzie Circle of the charge of the games during the eve-
L. B. Stibbs, of Kelowna. the question as to the prospect for church. -------------- --------  ^  ^ ■
A A- ATT 4* *4. 4!, io+ the new low-level ditch was raised After supper and the toast t o ‘" ^ e
Cpl. J.^W. Statem^OT  ^ by J. J. Hall, and in the general King,” community singing wa^ 1m
lor Blood and Nerves
Invaluable at this season because jL 
“ ' ■ ‘raT"supplies the Vitamin 3 i  and mine 
substances so necessaiy to improve, the 
quality of tiie blood and help the neryes. 
For better appetite, better digestion, 
better sleep arid for. better health use 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
ning "between the dads and lads. to a close w ith  a friendship circle" 
A  successful banquet was brought and benediction.
talion, Canadmn Scottish, D e l^ ri (jiscussipn that followed all the q jy . D U g a ld  MacFarlane, with CyrR
Camp, N.S., and Mrs. Staten, of En- j^-jjg^ ggg expressed their confidence Mossbp at the piano. Harry Mtch- 
derby, spent the week-end at ability of the district to com- ell. President o f the A.O.'T.S. Men’i
Then you can putter in your own garden v , . . have a 
real workshop . . . . there’ll be room and conyetiience 
for the 'wife . . . .  pride of ownership for a l l . . . .  you owe 
it to yourself and your family to consider your home 
N O W — A  start towards security and iifelong comfort.
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.G.
home of the latter’s parents, 
and Mrs. G. Davidson
GIBRALTAR 'TUNNELS
plete the prriject in a reasonable club, was Chairman and in his op­
time at less than the estimated cost, ening remarks spoke of the import- 
B. E. Hardie expressed some ap- ant part youth is playing in the 
prehension at the magnitude of the present conflict, how it has matched 
task, after- visiting ■ the- projected up to its responsibilities and of the
According to Major Colin Camp- ropte of the ditch last Sunday. John increasingly iiriportant part it would 
bell, the Canadian mining engin- Holitzki, Jr., questioned how it could play in post war reconstruction.
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  CO URIER  Major Campbell’s men
eer who is now iri England after be possible for water users to work xhe toast tp the dads was gwM  
executing extensive tunnelling work oiit two hundred dollars worth of by Clair Gray, son of Dr. Ross L. 
at Gibr5tar, the tunnels in the taxes on the project, if  it is to be Gray, who spoke of the debt e^h  
great rock i f  laid out straight, built in one or two years, as they boy owed his dad in directing ms 
would extend a distance of over could not leave their places to work early, steps and especially, for his 
two thousand miles.Tunnelling was out except for short seasons. In early training in Christian pnncip- •, 
begun by the Moors many centur- reply. Trustee Baldock said that the jeg. The reply to this toa$t was 
ies ago and was carried on after- trustees would have to decide event-• given by E. T, Abbott, who stressed 
wards by the Spanish and British ually which is most important, to ^be necessity for youth to strive^^ter 
garrisons of Gibraltar, whose un- get the large supply of water avaiL tbg manly .virtues and to train itself 
derground passages, laboriously able early, or to keep down the cost for the opportunities which ue a- 
hewn by hand, were found by by utilizing as much as possible of head.
-  the tax arrears. The actual water -nie toast to the Church was giv-
situation would determine this later, en by Francis Black, son of Dr. D.
After some further discussiori 3 m ., Black, who said the Church 
vote was unanimously passed endor- should have a part in every boy’s 
sing the steps taken by the trustees jjfg and that attendance at Sunday 
and authorizing them to continue school and Church provides a sound 
the work on the present basis. foundation on which to build his 
A  resolution permitting the trus- jjfg. Leslie Dilworth, Superintend- 
tees to waive payment of water rates gnt of the Sunday School, compli- 
by the Rutland Park was also adop- rented the boys on the excellent 
ted unanimously. The cost to each ' • ~________ ^ -------- ----- - :
AND A W aked  oats
BOX TOP
k cheer tilkstock iiu *-^e3-tbread {il8hA tw ist
•ilk..."fotia<fitted" to give Mifect fhaM. Have pi 
tope—wld> (Dctceiizcd toe, » l e  end heel ^ *ipng yfL 
Get cecdficeta for memberthip la Quelcu a 194F Silk 
swJ-fcinff Qabtfrom your srocM today. Send with 35c 
and a Qiiaker Oata box top to The Quaker Oata Com­
pany, Box 100, Petetboronsh; Ont., or Saakatoon, Saak.
OIAKER OATS
water user was figured to be seven- Lunch was served by the hos-
tenths of a cent per acre. g pleasant evening ensued.
S A  vote of thanks to the trustees • ■ ■
and to the Secretary was passed un- The 'W.A. held its regular monthly 
animously, and the remuneration for meeting at the home of Mrs. W. D. 
trustees was set at $4.00 per meeting Quigley on Thursday afternoon. .M- 
as formerly. ter the regular schedule , of the
* * * ‘ meeting had been disposed of, a.
Women’s Club Meets .pleasant social hour followed. Mrs.
T h e  "Women’s Club met at the Kidd, who'is leaving for the crast, 
home of Mrs, Paul Bach on Thurs- took some pictures of the members 
day evening. There was a good at- for souvenirs. The next 
tendance. Miss Mary Kidd reported w ill be held at the home of Mrs. A., 
that close to eighty dozen eggs have w . Gray on April 17. This Is one 
been collected and preserved for week ahead of the usual meeting 
the Preventorium. 'Various items in date, owing to the presenting me 
connection with future activities play, “Aunt Susie Shoots the Works, 
were discussed. Most of the mem- on April 24. 
hers are knitting for .either Red >, * ,*  j* i-#*
Cross or refugee committee. A fter _W es ley  last
all - business had been discussed, a Williams- Lake on I^ d a y  
kitchen shower was held for Miss week. matang the e n t^
Mary Kidd* who was the recipient by wagon M d figures it w ill take 
of many attractive and useful art- him 12 days. , .
Canadian A ircra ft 
Firms employ 
Brisbane Graduates
HERE IS THE LIST
Boeing Airtraft Co. 
Trans-Canada Airlines' 
White Pass & Yukon Route 
Coates Ltd.
Canadian Airways 
british Commonwealth A ir 
I raining Scheme 
1. .cDonalds Ltd. 
i -oorduyne Aircraft Co. 
.airchild Aircraft Co. 
Vickers Ltd.
L>e Havilland Aircraft Co. 
Canadian Car & Foundry Co. 
Ottawa Car Co.
Fleet Aircraft Co.
National Steel Car- 
Cub Aircraft Co. - 
White AStfwH Co. '
Yukon Southern Co^
Aircraft Repairs Ltd.
The continued demand for Brisbane 
. Graduates has 'forced us to double 
the size of our present buildios . .
School located in the heart of Vancouver Aircraft 
Industry at the Vancouver Civic Airport.
Across the road from Boeing's new Aircraft Factory.
Courses in Factory Metal Work and Aircraft 
Engineering, Small monthly payments.
M A I L  T H IS  C O U P O N  N O W !
r BRISBANE AVIATION CO. LTD., 
a t Civic Airport, Vancouver, B.C., 
Box 35, Eburne, B.C.
J am  interested in getting into aviqtionfor a career. Please 






FAQE FOUR XJi«. CQUMMM.
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R O LL 29c
SOUP Ciuiipbcll’a Tomato, 3 tins 25c
WIFE OF SOLDER JOHN COE IS
HAS P A ^ D  AWAY WITH
MANSLAUGHTERT!h» desli! wTumnl at t?H* K e­lowna Gciifiul Hospital on Monday, 
March 31, of Mrs KuUiloon Lily 
Oglajj'n. of wife of I ’ tc, Syd-
t>ey O^LxjJji, now solving with the 
Active Army. Besides her husband, 
she leaves two daughters at liome.
Funeral service is being held this 
morninti, Thursday, ut 9.00 o’clock, 
with burial in the Catholic Ceme­
tery at Itutland.
SUGGESTIONS 
ON GRADES WILL 
GO TO O H AW A
NARAMATA ROAD 
FOUND TO BE IN 
GOOD SHAPE
Newest
Coroner’s Jury Investigates 
Traffic Tragedy— John Coc 
Suspected of Drinking Prior 
to Leaving Kelowna
No Change in Peach Crate 
Sought for This Year as 
Carryover Considered Too 
Great
PO RK  AN D  BEANS
11-oz., d tins ............. 23c
CREAM  OF 
W H E A T , ])k 23c
G R A PE FR U IT  Juice 
Wood’s, 3 tins .......... 31c
T O M A T O  JUICE
large ......................... lO c
M ACAR O NI 4  2 5 c
W H IT E  BEANS
4 lbs..................... 23c
TEA Green label, per lb. 57c
COFFEE Kay Geo per lb........ 49c
COCOA Bulk per lb, . 1 0 -
B A K E R ’S
per Ib.......
COCOA 31c





















s ■ , ■
63 c
1 quarts $1.15
^ H E  R E A D  MIS’ 
T H O U G H ir
-M.'
Poor Henry was always in 
the dog-house because his 
wife could read his mind 
But he could always make 
a peace treaty by treating 
his wife to a delicious din­
ner at Chapin’s
See our selection of 
E A STE R  CANDIES
John Coe. driver of tlie ill-futtd 
car which turned over on Highway 
No. 5 on Wednesday evening. March 
26. about 200 yards north of Duck 
Lake, has bi'en charged with tnan- 
slaughler. One of the passengers. 
Florence Isobel Cole, 16. died in the 
Kelowna General Hospital about 5.30 
o’cltK-k lust Thursday iriornink, 
from a fracture ut the base of Uie 
skull.
This fatal ucelderit is still some­
what of a mystery. It is believetl 
that the car, which was u Model A 
1020 light delivery, rounded a corner 
on its course to Vernon from Ke­
lowna .shortly after live o’clock on 
Wednt-odiiy afternoon, March 26, and 
then went out of control. For 300 
feet from the corner until tlic car 
turned sideways and rolled over 
twice, ending at the side of the road, 
the cur was not under control, pol­
ice declare.
Injuries received by the deceased 
girl, her foster father, John Coc, 
and his daughter, Kathleen, aged 15, 
were extensive. The late Florence 
Cole sulTercd a fracture at tlic base 
of the skull, evidently caused from 
a heavy blow on top of the head. 
Coe, although sulferlng from a bro­
ken collar bone and three ribs brok­
en close to their fastening point at 
the spine, plus numerous cuts and 
abrasions, was able to leave the hos­
pital temporarily on Friday and at­
tend the coroner’s inquest, which
Ktcotsunendallons have been des­
patched to Uie Marketa Division 
y/ Uie Dominion Depta tment of Ag- 
rtgArd-’-eg certain changes 
in grades requested by tiie H. C. 
Interior Uee fruit interests, 'rhese 
recenunetidations were compiled by 
the Grades Contruillcc of the IJ.C. 
F.G A. at a se.ssion In Kelowna last 
week.
A reduction in the Winesup color 
requirements from 60 to 50 jx.‘r cent 
for extra fancy is being sought, but 
there is no change requested for 
fancy colon-. A  niinirnum size of 2'A 
inches instead of 2'/j is being sought 
for Yellow Trunspurents and As- 
trachans, when they are named as 
mature Huit.
Most of the other main recom­
mendations dealt with soft fruit, but 
it was decided that no change could 
be made in tlie peach crate for the 
1941 season. In view of the stocks 
on hand, It was decided that it 
would be more advisable to warn 
the shippers that a new type of 
crate would be adopted next year 
and all carry overs must be down to 
a minimum.
D. McNair, Tree Fruits Sales 
Manager, informed the Grades 
Committee that he intends to ex­
periment with a single layer peach 
box this year, in order to And a 
specialized trade for a largo size 
peach.
Prevention of calyx rot in New-
Fiftceri Turn Out and Extend 
Surfacing Operations to Past 
Gather Cut— Hope for Bigger 
W ork Parties f
Fifteen i>ersons turned out on 
.March T-Hh, Ui.e opening day of 
work on the Narainatu road. At U»e 
start the weuUier did not look pro­
mising and possibly some were dis­
couraged by the thivat of ruin. 
However, the day cleared up and 
left nothing to be desired.
Sum Miller was on the Job with 
a big tiuck and would have liked 
to attach on the little grader but 
could get no one to take the place 
of Eugene llyan, wlio had become 
quite an expert at riding the grad­
er. Eugene is serving his country, 
and it is going to be ciillicult to get 
some one to take his place at tills 
particular .job.
The road was in excellent shaix; 
to the top of Gather Cut, to which 
point the improvement and surfac­
ing had been carrit'd last season. No 
work was needed anywhere, and 
it was possible to make a start 
whore tlie erdws had left oil last 
year. Work was begun on the up­
per or north end of Cathci- Cut. 
’rhe inner bank was stripped oil 
down to bedrock and the outer 
edge built up. A  good supply of dirt 
was available to cover the rocks 
and the whole was surfaced with a
Fashions for Easter
-----  - layer of gravel. The width was a
commenced that morning under Gor- ^own apples is essential, the Grades gm e restricted by the bedrock on 
oner T. F. McWilliams. Committee learned, and the grow- ^he Inside, but a width of ten or
Kathleen Coe was suffering from ers are being warned about this eleven feet was obtained, which is 
concussion when she was taken to condition. The Spray Committee is ^ i je  enough for the biggest trucks.
advocating a sulphate spray to pre­
vent calyx rot, it is believed.
In the coming season, a six-quart 
basket is to be used for plums, and 
an application Is being made to the
K E L O W N A  . B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
the Kelowna General Hospital but 
has since made a fairly satisfactory 
recovery.
Although Florence Cole was a 
member of John Coe’s family, she 
was no relation. She came to re­
side with him and his daughter, 
Kathleen, in 1934, he told the in­
quest on Friday, shortly after her 
mother died. Both the Cole and the 
Coe families were residing either at 
or near Vanderhoof, B.C., at the 
time. The dead girl’s father, James
This work was continued for ab­
out three hundred yards, and a 
good, smooth running surface was 
obtained on a solid foundation. The 
rest of Gather Cut is wider, has al-
Department to a.ccept a half-inch ^eady been birilt up, and only needs
check on each plum as within the 
tolerance provided.
Further consideration will be giv­
en to a recommendation from the 
Southern District Council of the 
B.C.F.G.A. that 96s be eliminated 
from the peach deal in the 1942
Cole, still lives near Vanderhoof, seasop. This would mean that No. 
and. the police communicated with 4 peaches would be moved into the 
him on Friday, after Coe had ex- jjq. 2 grade, it was pointed out.
plained the relationship. ____________________ __
Mrs. Cop does not reside with her
FRESH VEGETABLES
SEE OUR  D ISPLA YS  
All fruits and vegetables sold 
with a money back guarantee.
Oifce a in o ifth
per , 
tin ............ 25c
The Above Prices Effective 





husband, having left him some years 
ago.
For years the Coe family had re­
sided at Vanderhoof, but latterly 
they have lived in a niunber of dif­
ferent parts of tjie province. They 
were near Chilliwack two years ago 
but have been making their home 
near Vernon for some time and last 
fall they picked apples at East Ke­
lowna.
Coe is a war disability pensioner 
and he told the inquest that he had 
lived in Vanderhoof for 30 years.
Dr. W. J. Knox informed the jury 
on Friday that when he arrived at 
the accident scene the deceased girl 
was lying in the middle of the road. 
She was imconscious and never re­
gained consciousness before she 
died about twelve hours later. Kath­
leen !Cqe had received a severe blow 
on the side of the head, which caus­
ed the concussion.
■When Dr. Knox treated John Coe’s 
wounds before removing him to the 
hospital, there was a smell of liquor 
on the injured ! man’s breath, the 
jury was told. He was blasphemous 
in his exclamations when recei-ving 
treatment. “One would ask himself 




a plentiful covering of gravel to 
put it in good shape.
It was very satisfactory for the 
enthusiasts to find that the work 
which had been done last year had 
not deteriorated during the winter 
and that no fixing up was required. 
Good time can now be made from 
Goldsmith’s to Gather Cut. There 
is a good surface, nothing to catch 
the lowest car and no bushes to 
scratch the fenders.
It is hoped to have bigger crews 
from now on, and all willing to 
assist should communicate with 
Percy Harding, phone 661.
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S
New  Flannel Suits, $10.95
Lovely spring shades, nicely tailored--ideal for casual wear. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
Sports Jackets $3.95 and $4.95 (9
You’ll liave to iiave one of these for Easter, 'rhcy’re the most 
popular item of tl»e season—in gay plaids or checked designs, 
also plain, 'rullorcxl lapels and patch pockets. Sizes 14 to 20
N ew  Easter Coats $10.95 and $22.50
All the leading styles, including boxylypes, loose swaggers, tie- 
bill sports coats and fitted models. Sizes 12 to 20 and women’s
sizes.
GLOVES FOR SPRING
COLOR AND STYL'^S to fit your most fanciful spring mood. 
Leather-trimmed fabric, and dainty shirred and embroidered 
silk gloves.’Scores of gay colors to A A
choose from. Sizes 0 to 8. Price............  I tiC/
Full-Fashioned Silk Hosiery
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE—Semi-service. New
spring shades. Pair .......................................................  i  w l/
KAYSER AND CORTICELLI—3 thread chiffon, Q Q
ICAYSER MESH—Non run, all silk. (£1  O K
Spring-Fashions For Girls
From toddlers to ’teen age we are ready. Coats, dresses, skirts, 
ankle sox, wash dresses, baby sets, etc.
Outfit the children with shoes from Fumciion’s attractive styles.
Friday and Saturday are 9c Days.
Fumerton’s L M
“W H E R E
Two Hundred and Seventy A r­
rive for Four Months’ Train­
ing— Hon, J. L. Ralston Ex­
plains Procedure
ARIZONA COWBOY 
WELL CAST AT 
OK. MISSION
MRS G. D. HERBERT 
SPEAKS O N ‘WAR’ FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
Conditions Are Just Beginning 
to Analyze Themselves, 
Y. P. S. Hears
Two hundred and seventy young 
men, 21 years af age are at the Ver­
non Military Training Centre to 
commence four months compul- 
isory military training. This number 
w ill be augmented each month un­
til approximately one thousand 
yoimg men w ill be training at -the 
centre, it is believed. 'This is the 
only centre in the province to
Dramatic Club Presents W ild  
and Woolly Drama Under 
Direction of Mrs. B. M. 
Charters
A  lovely drama en title  “An A il-  
zona'Coj5^ oy ” was present^ by the
__  _______  Okanagan "Mission Dramatic Club
handle the four months’ scheme for on Monday evening at the Okanag-
B C an Mission Community Hall under cvcii.ii imo vj u  xiciucn
About_twentyrflve per cent of the tee capable direction of Mfs. B M. ^^H er subject “Mta.
men"whofwere called for training T?®/*if^^-^r^Ta^Tj^f*^=I_Starting from the famous quotation
whether it -was shocK or UQUor' under the National Resources Mob- Farley  Gault (sheriff), Rob j  g “Know 'Th yse lf,sh en ui u SHOCK u ir a and narticinated in the-,lus,partner, Paul, Lee Blacke; Duke
30-dav training nlan have express- Blacfeshear, Michael - Davis; Heze-
THe regular weekly meeting of 
the United Church Young People’s 
Society took place on Sunday, 
March 23, in the church parlor. 
Sylvia Bechtold was in charge of 
the meeting and, after a short busi­
ness discussion led by the Presi­
dent, she re^d from the Bible, com­
menting on the reading to the e f­
fect that we should ^always have 
faith in God and in our religion.
She then introduced the speaker 
of the evening, Mrs. G. D. Herbert,
$1,300
Modern, concrete foundation and small base­
ment—  Built only four years.
W ell Situated in South End.
McTAVISH, WHILUS &  GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E ST A T E  —  IN SU R A N C E
n,. 30-day trai i g pla  ave express ~  i. /n. t  .
■ * ed a willingness to volun-teer in ei- kiah Bugg, Sherby Chaplin, Y  w
told of how the child first of all * 
looks to its mother as its God, but, 
rr „  time goes on and the child de-
Kee, Joe Chemoff, Big Elk, Maurice -^^ants to go outside and
explore^ around the yard and then 
 ^ T, 1 -r. the town in which it lives, and fin-
fence, stated in reply to a query in Petuuia Bugg, B er^  P ^ e ;  C^alie
Blackshear, Joyce Haverfield; Fawn






AVOID MEAT WASTE 




“I formed the opinion that it was -  a tvt__ ___ a :
about 50-50, partiy booze a ^  p a r ^  should A e ^ e c e s s i^  arise Hon. j !  Wright; Grizzly Grimm, jacK ±seu; 
S ^ ^ p 3 s i W $ ^  him talk as he ^  _ Minister^of National De- M ^ e r i j t e  JMoor^
The only other witness to be _
called on Friday was^ Afraid, Isobel Wadsworth; Young
Verity, of Kelowna, aged Mteen. -Whether those who have Jaken (K itty Jones), Rosie Johns;
She knew the deceased girl and training under^the Act -wHl be re- ^ . Cecil Favel Stanley
Kathleen Coe when they were here quired to take annual traimng w ill ^ ’ ’
last falL and oh Wednesday after- depend on accommodation and ^
noon, after school, she observed equipment available, the Minister worthy or note that i
them sitting in a - light delivery stated 'They are encouraged, where -wild and woolly drama no less than 
truck on F.llis Street, in front of the possible, to take the two nights’ five of the six feminine characters 
Legion Hall. weekly training with Reserve units succe^fully proved toe superior
She talked to the girls for a few in their vicinity, and are to be deadlmess the female of the spe- 
moments when John Coe came out treated exactly as other members cies; e-veri the sole evidence of live- 
of the Legion Hall and “he wasn’t of the particular unit to which they stock m the play, a splendid bird, 
walking straight,” said Valerie 
Later in her evidence she declared
that he was “staggering,” not waHc- pja^  ^ Mr. Ralston said it was in 
ing as one would when he was jjjjg ■^ yith the action taken by Mr. 
lame. , . -n Churchill’s government last May.
epe h ^  a foot injury wmch Dr. ^hen the local defence forces lyere 
Knox disTOvered when ^he "was created in Britain, registering ai- 
tre^ting his other cuts ^ d  breato. nigg  ^ ^ million additional young men
ENGINEER DIES
IN 68^« YEAR
ally to see the world in which it Jaixies Reddingtpn Syiiions Re­
finds itself. When it comes to that tired From His Work Four 
stage, it changes its outlook and, in -. Years Ago
stead of looking at things through a 
telescojiei, as it were, it looks 
through a microscope. It tends to 
analyze the car in which it travels, 
the watch which it carries,: etc., to 
see its parts and how they are put 
together;
T h is  process of expansion in -the 
nation correspondis to the expansion 
in the individual. We in Canada
James Reddington Symons for 
thirty-ifive years a locomotive en­
gineer, passed away at the Kelowiia 
General Hospital on Monday, March 
31, in his sixty-eighth year. Becaiise 
o f failing health, he retired from 
his long employment four years 
ago, but he did not improve and he
attach themselves. : . o f possibly reached the
In defence of the short penc^ t?o^ble ^ ^ f f e  tl^ bretty adolescent stage and we are begin- daughtere and four sons, also twotrouble. "While the pretty 
owner, Marguerite, proved that 
charm was a less effective weapon 
against villainy than Petunia’  ^
broomstick or Kitty’s fan.
Mrs. Newlywed entered-the din­
ing room and proudly p lac^  the 
turkey on the table.
"There you are, dear, my first 
turkey.”
"Wonderful, darling, and how 
beautifully you have stuffed it.”
“Stuffed? But, my dear, this one 
wasn’t hollow.”
____ ^ __  _ Coraiie gave further point to this
The”  coroner’s inquest ^ a s  ad- p r ^ r a k ^  to ”caUing* them im feminine superiority by stabtog 
joumed to this morning, Thursdsy* nn omcrgciicy stop tflken Hozokioh in tho bsclc without 3 tr©“
at 10 o’clock, when further evidence invasion o f Holland, nior, and Fawn Afrkid got a flying
Belgium and France when -peed 
was the paramount issue and in­
vasion of'Britain becaipe a prob­
ability.
The new four-months’ plan pro­
w ill be heard.
Members of the jury are: D, E. 
Oliver, foreman; John Dimlop, 
Chester Owen, John C. Taylor, Ron­
ald Prosser and John Stirling. ,
This is the beer you hear 
00 much about these days. 
Order some today and see 
how good, good b^r can be.
HIGHLAND BELL 
HAD BIG YEAR
C O A S T  BREWERIES LTD. 
Vancouver -  N e v / Westmintter -  V ictoria
Shipped Five Per Cent of Caui- 
ada’s Silver Production 
1940
start on the sheriffs posse in the 
xnirsuit of the -villains after Mar­
guerite’s abduction; we hope no 
moral -was intended by the author 
in this exposure of male inferiority.
" C l  H ezek ia h ^ d  Petunia brought o ff
viding two months’ basic training excellent piece of teamwork as
the com ic. relief, and their acting 
was given an enthusiastic reception 
by the audience. Jack Bell gave a 
broad, blustering picture of v il­
lainy, in contrast to the smooth 
wickedness of Duke and Coraiie. 
Small blame to the sheriffs partner,
and two months’ advanced train 
ing would mean that future addi­
tions to the Reserve would be com- 
p l^ l y  trained in weapons with 
which as Individiialis the men might 
be called upon to fight, the Minister 
explained. By taking the 21-year- 
in  old groups as they reached that age, 
he fait that for the present, at least.
ning to use. the microscope on our­
selves, as is evidenced by questions 
bn our registration forms. Our ex- 
panrion has been slow because of 
the vastness of oiu* country, wherei- 
ai3 in smaller countries like Den­
mark: people. travel all over the 
country in the summer, and the 
homes of the residents of the vari- 
ous^to-wns are all thrown open to 
school children merely to -encour­
age tilie peojfie to go afoimd and see 
the country in which they live and 
what it Is like and thus broaden 
their outlook.
Mrs. Herbert then closed her talk 
by reading from a Rating Scale 
which gives a person’s rating in
grandchildren, as follows: Mrs. C. 
K. S. Moffatt, Milwaukee; Mrs. W. 
J. Allan, Victoria; Beulah, Faith, 
Laurel, Wilfred, Robert, Leslie and. 
Jack, all at home. Four brothers 
arid three sisters survive the late 
Mr. Symons in 4he U.SA.
Funeral services were held at the 
Evangel Tabernacle on Wednesday, 
April 2, with interment in the K e­
lowna Cemetery.
R E D U C E D
R A IL W A Y
F A R E S
FOB
E A ST E R
H O LID A Y S
Single Fare
AND  ONE QUARTER 
FOB THE ROUND TRIP
Minimiun Fare— 25 cents
GOOD GOING
A P R IL  10 to 
2 p.m. A p r i l  14
GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL
A P R IL  15, 1941
Prepay a ticket that -will 
bring him home for Easter
For. full information, ask
DRASTIC DROP IN 
RELIEF PAYMENTS World’S'Greatest Travel System
various fundamental formi; such as South Okanagan Figures Show
S T S S i - D e ^ U n .  ol $3,000 m M o n *
the An indication of the change made
4I-;
Tbie advertisement is not publlsheo 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Qoyemmerit o' 
British Colombia
HOME ON MILL CREEK
:------  a com ^cated s y ^  o f Jones promised quite a lively fut
Net profit for the year o f $137,- ure for him out in Arizona.
351.57 was indicated to the annual mermore, me system, he smd, bad gob  Da-vis made a manly enough
meeting of shareholders in hero and as in all such plays made
Highinnd Bell Ltd., Operating the men at the time of their coming of
largesilverm ineatBeaverdell,B .C. age were r e d d e d  to rcTOgnize
This was a drop of $30,000 from the and prepare th^emselves for their re- 
previous year. However, und istri-^n rib llities  for the defence o f ______________
b u t^  profits at December 31, 194Q, Canada, / Indian maid, who had the bad
stood at $193,318;02 and an amoimt When the plan was fully going, to be shot down in spite of the 
of $25,000 was shown set aside out there would be 40,000 men contin- entire sheriffs posse, and Maurice 
of surplus profits as a special re- uously in the schools at any one -Wright was an imposing Navajo 
serve for future developinents. time, and 10,000 coming in at one bravo. Yow  Kee lent a devious but
These forms are divided into
PaS“  tor the virions of hi |S^®an? e x a S d t .  ^ ^ I n g  ^  *^®
such atti^ctive^rempany; but m tty ^ese,teach person knows into which--------- - *.* shown by the f l g u ^  Jpprus^
not in the higher classes, they 
know what to do to improve them- 
. .. . , selves so as to be able to elevate
his happy landing more by good themselves to a better grade,
luck than good m anag^erit Is<^ Sylvia Bechtold thanked Mrs. 
bel Wadsworth brought msmty and jjgj. jateresting address,
smouldering emotion ^  A fter a hynm and the benediction.
payments by the South Okanagan 
Riding relief office. ..
A. W. Gray, Relief Officer for 
South .Okanagan and Sirnllkameoi, 
states that February, 1940, was the 
top nionth for relief payments in 
the South Okanagan constituency.
 o i l l l l  l i u  u l6  D d lC C U C U v ilj  .____  , 4»i
refreshmrats were served by the
F U L L  PR ICE :—
$1,900.00
It  is a new, modern, stucco home. Living room, kitchen 
with breakfast nook, two bedrooms downstairs, two bed-. 
rooms upstairs. Insulated room for fruit and vegetables. 
Lot 90’ by 120’ bordering on Mill Creek, south o f Bernard 
Avenue. Low taxes. -
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON ^
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTA TE  - INSURANCE
Four dividends of eight cents per end and going out at the other each 
share were paid by the company to month. Most of the military train- 
the shareholders, these payments ing centres used under ther former 
over 1940 amounting to $105,268.48. thirty-day plan would be used for 
■ 'These di-vidends were Nos. 15 to 18, the basic training of both the Ac- 
they running consecutively since tive and National Resources Mohili- 
the company amalgamatc^d the zation Act personnel, while the 
Highland Lass and Bell mines. training centres heretofore used for 
Ore shipments in ,1940 totalled 7,- the Active Army personnel -would 
000 tons, yielding one million oun- bemused as advanced training cen- 
ces of silver, five per cent of the tres fo r  both. Speaking generally, 
total Canadian silver production. . 5,000 trainees arid 5,000 of the ac-
Direetbrs elected at the . annual tive seryice force would be training 
meeting Were Arthur Basham,, Pen--^ at the same time. On the other truly Arizona, 
ticton; F. V. Staples arid F. H. Put- hand, the Minister pointed out, it Selections by the orchestra and 
nam, M.LA., Creston; R. B. Staples; was possible later that the numbers appropriate songs by the cowboy 
Kelowna; A. W. Hamilton, Kelowna, for active service would increaser quartet, Cecil FaveL Stanley Small, 
Mr. Putnam -was named President, or the reverse, in which case the Lee Blacke and Sherby Chaplin, fil
not too sinister touch of the Orient.
The costuming, together with the 
make-up by, Mrs. Granger Of the 
Charm Beauty Salon, was excellent 
throughout and the whole play was 
well cast with nO' weak spots. Some 
day Bert Farris w ill have to over­
come that diffidence and accept 
some well-earned cr.edlt for his 
work of l i f t in g  and stage carpen­
try, which helped so much to make 
the production a success; the back­
drop of anonymous artistry -was
Social Committee.
The meeting on Sunday, March 
30, was under the supervision .of 
Bob Tate. A fter a Scripture read­
ing by Eric Olney, Bob conducted 
an enjoyable quiz. ,
Plans for thq» Easter sunrise ser- 
-vice are now complete and it  w ill 
be held on Easter Sunday, at 7<30, 
in the Park. Rev. George Pringle, 
of Peachland, is to be the speaker. 
Jean Burt wiU be in charge of the 
service, and Leslie Johnstone is the 
Chairman in charge of arrange­
ments. A
short month.
But, for. February, 1941* the re­
lie f payments only amounted to 
$2,000, Mr. Gray states, although 
another $988.15 was paid out for: 
unemployables relief, which depart­
ment -was taken over by Mr. Gray 
on April 1. 1940, and before that 
had been handled by the Wetfaire 
DepEirtment of the\Proviricial Gov­
ernment. \
A lthou ^  conditions might have 
been considerably harder during 
chief deptession days, yet the pop­




;Your kitchen, bedrooms, living 
rooms, etc., w ill look like new 
with a fresh coat of paint ex­
pertly done by
TREADGOLD’S
P A IN T  SH O P
.SBk
the high school, came in for. his 
share of literary frime when the fo l-
_______________________  _______  _  lowing-write-up appeared: “The au-
A. -W. Hamilton is ’Vice-President numbers called , under the National led~ the intervaL whilte; Sherby add- ditorium was filled with expectant 
and A.. C. Lander is Secretary of the Resources Mobilization Act would ed to his laurels with a versatile mothers, eagerly awaiting the ap- 
Board of Directors. » be adjusted prt^rtionately. touch on the mouth organ. pearance of their offspring.’’
12 wooden skewers 
Put sugar, corn syrup and wafei" 
in saucepan; stir until dissolved, 
as great then, Mr. Gray, explains, ^yer low  heat to 800 degrees
so that a p ^ k  month’s i»ym ent •was q,. until syrup is brittle when
•« o»I<l - t e r .  Remove *rem
\
TAFFY APPLES
2 cups granulated sugar 
14 cup com syrup .- 
^  cup water 
12 red apples
heat and set o-ver warm water. Have 
apples on skewers, plunge into hot 
syrup; remove.- quickly and twirl, 
until syrup covers the apple. Stand 
upride down on . an oiled cookie 
sheet untH set.
I
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U)..
Muumum tk^'icc. 2:5 ccxat*.
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tv a box Kt ‘I he Courier Ofhic, an hU4*' 
tH>4nal liiaritie oi tcu |^nu  ui maife. 
iiacli imtiai and gtuup uf not uaoi« thaa 
tSfvc b ^u ro  cuunU aa one woid.
Adver tixcincnt# lor rbif coiutuu ahouid be 
i«  ‘I'hc C ouMcf O ffice not laltid than (oui 
<i'cl4Kii on Wednesday afternoon.
BOARD AND ROOM
THE U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF  C A N A D A
Fwai Uib




U ttiivicf: K «., Vi. W. 
W A . O 1 b-
Mll'lwOiUiU.
R‘lOOM AND  liOAK.» IJI ftiviUetnunc. Or room or board aepar- 
utvly. 1S2 D fiiart Avenue. Phone 
2m-ia. 4-t£c.
OI tMi 0C*»» I,x,'ifc4«r t
Cyf'i S. 2*1 y>.#wi>, A. i-C. ■ M . jL.f-C.C-
NOTICE
Muuthly I jumily Service
11.00 a.ju.~ Pahu SuJiday &tJVict>. 
7.20 p.m. -“Up agamsl Kicat odds; 
Uavid."
♦  — ............. ..... ........................... ♦
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Cunicr I5crii* id  A r t . «ud BciUm n S t
WANTED
N‘
SALMON AKM DISTRICT 
ro w  open for a real live man
who wants to get in a go<xl pay­
ing busiiu'KS of his own, handling 
the sale and distribution of the 
world’s largest line of liousehold 
and funn necessities. Must have 
car. For further information apply 
to I ’he J. U. Watkins Company, 
1010 AlbenU St., Vancouver, B.C.
30-3c
STENOGKAFIIY, Bookkeeping.lajiguagt's and general subject*.
Home study courses may be ur.- 
ranged on quite moderate terms.
Advertiser is former Pitman's Col- lliis  Society is a brar»ch of Tlie 
lega head. Full particulars from H. MoUicr Church, The ETrst Church of 
Thurlow, Salmon Arm, U.C. 34-4p Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajtn.;
25c 25cKIBELIN’8 M AIL OKDEK ITNIBIIINU 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 I'eprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Ileprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
Sunday School, 0.45 aun.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Heading Hoorn open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pun.
WATER ACT’, 1039
WANTED—A stcnograplicr and
bookkeeper with experience in 
u fruit packing and shipping office. 
Apply in writing to Box 70, Oliver, 
B.C., giving experience, references 
and salary expc-cted. 30-2c
IJLOWERS for all occasions—Fun­
eral wrcatlis, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed
TAKE NO’ITCE tliat an applica­
tion lias been made to the Comp­
troller of Watev Rights, Victoria, 
B. C., to raise Uic Dam on Beaver 
(or Swalwell) Lake three feet, and 
will give to the Winfield and Ok-
any where. Wchtor Street Gr^'n- cenU e Irrigation District an
S 'ra Z '™  “ ClO-tfc
W ANTED—Small furnished suite,two bedrooms, suitable for P
R A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal
lo-
light housekeeping, or small furnish­
ed house, reasonable. Give price 
and particulars. Box 121 Courier.
30-8-lp
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
■END your downs, blankets, rugs
and carpets, to the Kelowna
age.
Tlie proposed Dam w ill be 
cated at "A ,” W.R. Map 8480.
The purpose for which the water 
w ill be used is ‘'initiation under 
F.L.’s 0991 and 10424."
The land irrigated will be within 
the Irrigation District boundaries. 
A  copy of this application was
ARMY PLANS 
FOR 1941 ARE 
GIVEN AIRING
Cash Specials
Hon J. 1^ . Ralston Reveals in 
House of Common* Plan* for 
Training and ICstablishtng 
Units in Coming Months
ANTED—Close to town, (2) two
acres of land suitable for grow­
ing beans. Write Box 459, Kelowna.
7-lp
Steam Laundry, where they will re­
ceive expert care. Thirty years ex- posted at the proposed site on the 
pcrJcncc. Phone 123. 32-tfc 8lii of March, 1941
WOLl mi
w
rL all those Interested In for­
ing a Women’s Auxiliary of -More About-
ANXED—Bulldlngl I f  you decide
Fred Wostradowski, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 681-R. 35-tfc
MW ANTED—Bungalow four or five
* »  rooms; stucco preferred; fully 
modern. Give full particulars as to 
locotion and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier. 25-tfc
Objections to the above applica­
tion may be filed with the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B. C., or with 
the Comptroller of ’Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
The date of the first publication 
of this notice is March 27th, 1941.
Dated at Winfield, in the Province 
of British Columbia, this twenty- 
second of March, 1941.
W ALTER J. COE,  ^ ,
Agent for the Winfield and Okana- tee of $2 per barrel is assured. In 
TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of gan Centre Irrigation District. these instances if the sales drop be
Always on the alert for s possible encounter with enemy craft, 
sailors of the Canadian Navy on duty at sea hold frequent gun drills. 
Here Canadian tars aboard an armed merchant cruiser are shown 
during Lewis gun instruction.
♦  ♦
the 9th Armored Regiment please 
attend the meeting to bo held at the 
Board of Trade Room, Tuesday, Ap­







NOTICE OF CREDITORS 
MEETING
From Page 1, Column 8
*  *■
Integration of thv work of the 
Canadian Army wiU\ tliat of the 
fighting foitx‘S of Britain and tiie 
other ix'rvi-ce.s cf tls-e D«fr.ii.n!.on to 
an extent liiU>ertj unrealized was 
revealed by Uie Hon. J. L. lUilston, 
Miiuster of National Defence, when 
he outlined plans for llio coming 
year in llie llouse of Commons u 
few days ago.
Approved in principle by the War 
CoirimlUce of tl>e Donilnion Cab­
inet, and made in full consultation 
witli the Britisli auUiorities during 
ids recent visit witli members of lus 
stall to . England, these plans, the 
Minister averred, represent u bal- 
anccHl program, having regard to 
the facilities, the duties and the rx>- 
tcntlalitics of the tlirce Canadian 
sei'viccs. Under tlie uncertain and 
unpredictable circumstances which 
have to be faced, he expressed con­
fidence Uiat tlicy arc the best that 
could be based on probabilities de­
duced from the most up-to-date in­
formation ponaiblc to obtain, and 
the most intelligent use that could 
bo made of it.
Objects of the visit to England, he 
said, ^erc: '"1*0 set out what we arc 
doing; to see if our program was in 
step with their own, and to get their 
views on how our contribution 
might bo made most clTcctlve. What 
we were bent on attaining was the 
maximum useful Army develop­
ment in aid of the common cause."
On three or four different occas­
ions, Mr. Ralston’s party was re­
ceived by the British Prime Minis­
ter to discuss their problems. Later, 
conferences were arranged with the 
three British service Ministers and 
their staffs, the Secretary of State 
for War and other high officials. 
Long discussions were held with 
regard to .• Canadian participation,
Friday and Saturday
Cim iSTIE ’S Ktl'IS 
BISCUIT'S, per pk.
HONEY GRAILIAI 




F2-OZ, b'-.'tUc ...... S7e
TULIPS and DAFFODII.S













OLD DUTCH CLEANSER— 







POWDERS, 5 for 27c
NABOB BIRD SEED-
per pkg...................
Big Display of Easter
Novelties from 5c up.
SHINOLA FLOOR W AX
PASTE, per tin ... ..... 23o
NAVEL ORANGES 






Phone 30 or 31
Prompt
Service
H o s p i t a l  E g g  W e e k
Donations of eggs will He gratefully received at the 
Hospital during the week of
POSITION WANTED
dc-EXPERIENCED stenographerdesires position in office. Quick,
accurate, neat. Holiday, sickness, and 
trainee substitute. References. P.O, 
Box 693, Kelowna 36-tfc
FOR RENT
the Creditors of Jerman Hunt Limi 
ted (In Voluntary Liquidation) w ill 
be held at the office of the under­
signed, 216A Bernard Avenue, in 
the City of Kelowna in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, on 
Thursday, the 17th day of April, 
1941, at the hour of 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon.
Dated at Kelowma, B.C., this 28th 
day of March, 1941.
R. G. RUTHERFORD, C.A., 
36-1 Liquidator,
36-2c
Fo r  Bent—New Home on PendoziStreet, completed by May 15. Six 
rooms, living room with hardwood 
floors, fir^lace, furnace, 3 bedrooms. 
For particulars, see E. M. Carruth- 
ers and Son, Phone 127. 36-lc
TIMBER SALE X28086
F o b  r e n t — 7^ room ed House,
modem, close in, also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to in­
coming tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc "loval
_________ _ ____ ' ________^____ ■ ■ Provided anyone who is unable
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Forest Ran­
ger’s office at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 
o’clock noon, on the 15th day, of 
April, 1941,-Timber Sale X28086 on 
Bear Creek, to cut 2,385,000 board 
feet of spruce, balsam, fir and lodge- 
pole pine sawlogs.
Five years wiU be allowed for re-
FOR SALE to attend the sale in person may submit a sea l^  tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vicr
__ _______________toria,’ B.C., or the District Forrater,
■Used Good Cheer Bsfiige KMnloops, B.C. ;33-4c
Fo b  Sale—Used Beatty Waishing Machine, first class condition, 
$49.50. Loane’s Hardware 36-lc




COMPRISING ABOUT 30 
ACRES
Free water for irrigation. City 
water in house and garden. Farm 




with about 600 tons of ice, with 
delivery wagons, horses 
trucks—Ice analyzed at Hospital 
laboratory and found pure.
Also a niunber of outstanding 
accoimts.
For ; particulars see
H E N R Y  BUR TCH
36-tfc, 8-lc
From Page 1, Column 5
tion of the committee Chairman and and complete agreement was reach- 
the general body of workers. “ItTs ed as to what would be the most 
low those particular figures, then no exaggeration to say,’’ he said, useful and effective Army contri- 
the Dominion Government will "that the campaign herb was a com- bution from Canada, Mr. Ralston 
make up the difference success. The people of the declared.
If Nova Scotia is visited with an- district responded well and we have Sketching the program for the 
other short crop or hurricane dis- every reason to feel proud of the comipg months, he stated that it in­
aster such as befell it during pick- contribution we are making to the volved the dispatch in 1941 of four 
ing season last year, the Govern- war effort. That the campaign was major groups. The balance of the 
ment w ill pay $1.50 per barrell on the success it was, was due solely troops for the Canadian Corps now 
the shortage of the crop between the to the untiring efforts of the com- overseas would receive priority in 
actual amount picked and 1,250,000 mittee Chairman and every volun- flispatch, and a definite arrange-
teer worker. It was not a pleasant nient as to the probable occasion 
task but all went to work with a on which the movement of various 
will and put the campaign over in formations 'will take place was 
an excellent manner. . While many agreed upon. Frankest discussion 
_ people contributed much to the was held with regard to United
Loyd intimated that it could not be success, the committee chairmen put Kingdom equipment and that avail- 
laid down here but would have to in many long hours of arduous able from Canada, and understand- 
be decided after lengithy discussion work, the greater share of the ere- ings were reached satisfactory to 
with the Department of Agricul- dit must go to R. Seath, who took all.
ture. on the job of campaign chairman Exchange of officers, a plan
Nevertheless, it seems fairly ev- and organized the whole cmn- through which Canadian officers 
ident that the Dominion Govern- paign. His efforts were untiring ■ may get experience in England and 
ment w ill have to come more defln- and to him the thanks of the whole return to Canada to pass on the'
itely to the assistance of the B.C. community are due.’’ benefits of this experience, now in
fruit grower for the 1941 season R. Seath, campaign chairman, effect, and the four-months’ train-
than was the case during the past stated: “In my opinion the people ing p l^  to be inaugurated shortly
season. responded well and I  think the wor- under the Natipnal Resources Mo-
Small Eastern Crops kers did a darn fine jo b . ’They turn- bilization Act, were other policies
Ac it annparc now the 1940 am-ee- and did their best enthusias- arrived at in collaboration •with
,T,^t th i iit,7^  tically. Everyone seemed most ready British authorities, the Minister
to co-operatk The committee chair- stated. An extended plan for train-
APRIL 6tii to 12th
A N Y  QUANTITY W ILL  BE WELCOME
Eggs w ill gladly be taken on accounts. Leave your eggs at the 




Exact nature of the probable ag- 
reeiTient for the interior of B.C. was 
not revealed by the Okanagan dele­
gation prior to their departure. Mr.
"ieo »• •*‘'■4 ■“S offters In Canada wlU provide
a S f  C  STnSSn^a^d^ S  “  “  8*»d a Job aa anjnme c < ^  opportunlly for the training‘sof be- 
^ ■ Q y wish. While it was hard work, I tween four and six thousand within
and probably be-
B e a u t y  T i p s  
f o r  E a s t e r  . . .
With so many exciting hew hair styles ahead, its 
going to be fun getting ready for Easter— Our skilled 
operators assure you of looking lovely.
DOROLYN BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 463 for appointments.
36-lc
due to the effects o f  the advertis-
A real. bargain—One only GeneralElectric New Refrigerator, 6.7
cubic feet $219.00. No taxes. Lbane’s 
Hardware. 36-lc
-Used GenerarTElectrip^ 
Battery Radio, console model, a 
snap at $19.95. Loane’s Hardware. ■ ■
36-lc
Fo b  Sale
ing ^ p a i m  conducted ^ les  T f  think most of us received some plea- the next year,
B C . . ^ S  te e S a t e ^ c e e fe d  als  ^ from the doing of it, and. cer- tween forty and e i^ ty  , thousand
_  )m
[ i c m i a i T i
Th e  Best Coal and Wood Range'value ever offered. McClary Es­
cort Range, one week only, $89.95. 
Loane’s Hardware. 36-lc
p O B  Sale -Excellent building lots
in new subdivision. Good resi- 
^dential district facing on both Ethel 
and Laurier. Apply Miss B. Shier,,
94 Lawreneje Aye. Phone 488-R2.
36-lc
Sale^-room  modem home
on Harvey Avenue, or will tirade 
for larger house. Call at 196 Harvey 
Avenue. 36-lc
Fo r(
fiALCOMRY VJ»« -mt ROVAt SPORT 
or MEDiAEVAt IM41AMD- klNS-HEMIfti'





Etc, ' ' . ,
should be made NOW.








es main dessert apple centres of ^
Wvshingtop M d Oregon could not S L " ?  T *K '
supply the needed size ranges in 
Jonathan and Delicious. The Okan­
agan had those sizes and a better 
quality, and thus another 650,000 
boxes were disposed of.
Fo r  Sale—9-piece dining!
Pfcvionn records. The U.dtcd S . , . - ^ S S S ' S o  S t  i ^ ” d'” s S '
Training Centres for the Officer^ 
effort to this extent.’’ 'Training Corps are to be established
Mr. Seath pointed oiit that a at BrockviUe, Ontario, and at Vic- 
gratifying feature of the result is toria, B. C. For the active force, an 
that only ten per cent of the month- officer has to be in the ranks for 
ly total is pledged on the honor four months, after which, if he is 
. It is felt hOT^tharanother 5()0.- pledge basis. “It is a considered suitable officer rnaterial,
000 boxes could have been sold if over ninety per cent of our monthly he is recommended by his .com- 
T a S e e L n t  had not ^ e n  total promised is either on the pay- manding officer to take a course
^ tw e e n  Ihe ^ D ^^  roll °r  bank pledge basis.’’ he said, at an officers’ training centre. The
the pvnnrt nf R P  annles to the U assured that those who made them vanced officer courses are now be-
^  the. honor ^ syrtem wfll ing given, w ill serve as an advanced
In the 1941 marketing season, B.C. keep ffiem. It is a .le t te r  of per- training j^ n tre  for Active Service
apples may face s t i f f e r  c o m p e t i- ' sonal honor with them. F ^ e  officers.  ^ ^
tion from eastern Canada. The ■ 100 Per Cent Firms ^ ^ le  turnmg erf the reserve train^
United States may not want the The fact that forty-four of the ffig cenixe at Brockville .mto a^  jun-.
same quantity of Canadian suppli- forty-seven firms having five or officers trammg centre w ill in-
es. And there is no hope for any more employees are signed up a Y,
export to Great Britain for : the hundred per cent was the cause of 31 additions buildings. Rm  Deer,
duration. much favorable comment. a basip training.centre, w ill
’Thus, Okanagan fruit leaders are is thought to be something of a re- be converted to provme an ndyan- 
going to Ottawa with the expecta- cord.
B.C. F I N A L S
Basketball
IN T E R M E D IA T E  B C H A M P IO N S H IP  O F B.C.
room
7 suite, practically new. Apply 133 
Lawson Avenue, or Phone 622-R2.
36-lc
Ho u s e  for sale—Trout Creek Point, Sunimerland. Well built, 
six-roomed home on three and a 
baif acrek Beautiful situation on 
lakeshore with good bathing beach. 
Electricity, telephone; and irrigation 
water. Apply owner, 411 Georgia 
Hotel, Vancouver, B.C. 36-lc
Our used cars are so thorough­
ly  Overhauled you wiU never- 
hear any excess noise from
PLAYERS CLUB 
IN FINAL MEETING
tion that more Government assirt- 
ance than eyer before w ill be ne­
cessary if  the producers in the Inter­
ior of B. C. are to survive at all.
In an adjoining column of this is­
sue, the need for ah upward revis­
ion in the net return of the growers 
is outlined.
AIR FORCE AGAIN 
SEEKING RECRUITS
Ke-
their motors. Sto our sdection 
of spring cars TODAY.
—^Priced as low as $50.00—
SQUffCTHlNG new for corn suffer­ers. Use Benzocaine, the new lo­
cal anaesthetic contained cmly in 
Lloyds Com Salve. Get a jar now 
at P. B. WUUts and Co., Ltd. 36-lc
Skit Written' by Miss N. Gale 




’The JKelowha Players Club held 
its final meeting of the season on 
’Diursday, March 27, in the 1.0.0 J*. 
HalL
An interesting feature o f the en- 




An interesting annual meeting is 
being held this, afternoon, *rhurs-
>B Sale—Kitchen Stove (new), 
kitchen set, sealers and fruit, dou
From Page 1, Colunm 7 
the Canadian Horiiciiltural Coun- 
. _  , _  „  oil or the Canadian Federation of
one of ffie Agriculture, it was suggested.
Gale,_ entitled _B lu ^^ard  m d ffie H. Moodie consider^ the
Slueik of Arabj^ . TOe l a t e s t  hope for the future is hi
skit was as ■. follows; 'Bluebeard, fi,,  ^ af,*An'c,frhoTiin<r r.f' i7nnmiiAn
ced centre for the Army Service 
Corps, which w ill necessitate the 
construction o f eleven buildings. 
An Army trades school to be open­
ed at Hamilton in May w ill fake 
two thousand men for training at 
a time, the actual course taking 
from three to six mionths.
‘f i f  the program is carried out as 
envisaged,’’ the Minister stated,“ we 
shall have overseas a corps of three 
divisions, coijis troops aggregating 
The Courier received word this many thousands more; we shall 
week that the R.CAJ*. mobile re- have an Arm y Tank Brigade and. 
cruiting unit •wiU visit this city a- an A rm o i^  Division; trooi>s in Ice- 
gain on Wednesday, April 16, from land, Ne'wfoundland and the West 
9 a.m. to 5.30 pm., at the Airoory, Indies, and in this country troops 
Richter and Glenn. for our defence services, and in ad-
Complete details about qualifica- dition the bases and organizations 
tions, documents needed, A ir  Force and establishments for recruiting, 
trades, and pay and allowances are equipping and training, reinforce-
Mobile Unit W ill Visit 





Priday and Saturday, April 4 and 5
SCOUT H ALL
Main Games—Friday at 9. p ^ .,  Saturday at 9.30 
Admission: Adults, one game, 35c; 2 games, 50c 
Students, one game, 15c; 2 gaiiies, 25c
7-36-lc






available at The Kelowna Courier 
office and any intending applicants 
may read this document.
day, at the Elks Hall, when the Gor- ^ t  was as _ lou ow : . the strengthening o f the Canadian “ADoiicants are urgently needed for
CampbeU Preventorium hears G^rge^ Federation of A ^c iiltu re . to speak a ir ^ r e ^ ^ jS t e S ^ fS S d iS r
W. L. Scani^tt, Commanding Offi-
ments and supplying other forma­
tions which may be needed from 
time tp time.”
From Page 1, Colunm 8
ing table meala—no indiscriminate 
ordering
There are other considerations to 
be agreed upon, but these ate the
household articles. Apply 111 Stock-
w ell Avenue. 7-lp Wife Pf^ sservers
Bluebeard Misses M. resolution WM d ra f^  by cei- of the R.CA.F. Recruiting Cen-Bluebeard^^m ^ Mr. Gray and receiv^ tre at Vancouver. It is eissential
Bu y  Cteotge Oame’P Notch Rhode Idand Red Chicks, 25 for 
$4.00; SO for $8.00; 100 for $15J)0. 
Triangle Poultity Farm, Armstrong.
35-tfc
NO W  Is The Opportune H m e  toPlant Nut Trees. Nut imports 
are banned and fruit sales are un­
certain. With a few  nut trees you 
cannot go wrong. Send for free 
copy; “Nuts for Home and Market." 
David Gellatly, Box 17, Westbank. 
B.C. 82-^
wives of
Gore, N. Little, D.
Swainson, J. Biller and Mrs. A. P. 
Pettipiece, Mris.' R. Prosser, Mrsl P. 
Kitley, Mrs. J. Logie and Mrs. L. 
Carscadden.
Miss Ann Curts gave an interest-
endorsation, asking ffie B.C.F.GA. candidate bring the required 
executive to circular^^ the tree documents, fully completed, with 
frtilt Iridustry mging all^ employers them when applying tor entry into 
to guarantee, that those leaving for RCA..F. through the recruiting 




From. Page 1, Colunm 3 
sent princesses in the past, it was 
thought only courtesy to allow the 
1941 Princess to be * chosen from
Vernon. A.s there is a Princess __ _________  ^ _____________
Okanogan, frmn' Okanogan, Wash., basic requir^ents, apart from free 
A  in attendance at the Festival, it was training grounds nrcffierlv ewed tor 
”  decided to call the Canadian girl, each. day.
Princess British Columbia. Hel- The Kelowna Junior Board has 
owna win choose the 1942 Princess, no such i^>ecific requests but has re- 
R. G. Rutherford, Kelowna, -who pUed to Mr. Brown stating that no 
acted as Secretary and Chairman o f guarantee is forthcoming in Kel- 
the Okanagan VaUey Tourist Bur- ©wna but that the Junior Board is 
eau in its first y e »  o f <^eratira. b illing to ballyhoo the visit and the 
stated he could not s^ojd the games of the Capilanos to the skies
1 i ,1 z sii 1* open tor them upon their return,
-  and* notifying new appointed thatwith models made by herself and 
pupils at school.
A  report on plays produced by 
the Theatre of Freedom was prepar- - 
ed by Miss Gore and forwarded to Pasm.
Vancouver.




ENTERTAINED A T  COAST . ROUND EFFORTS
they are* being employed with the 
distinct understanding that their 
appointments are made on a tem-
F>B Sailder—Cash. $3,500.00.
Courier.
•Rotary Bin Cutler Gra- 
Box 117, 
34-tfc
To fceep vfindovra free of frost, mb 
them with a clear solution of one ounce, 
gylcerine and one pint alcolMd.
A  number of residents of the In­
terior now in active service units.
MARCH OF TIME
’The “Sea Devil,”  who boasted that 
not one of the victims of his sink­
ings lost his life, ran away to sea
Everard Clarke, Biterior repre- operate to the utmost of their abil- merland and Armstrong Boards pf 
. sentative on the B.C. Products Bu- ity but unless a really drastic em -Trade to participate. ’The Kelowna 
or on war work at the Coast, have has reported that a total of 66 ergency arises the schools should Junior Board o f Trade, Vernon Jun-
been the guests, in recent nwnths, carloads o f apples were sold as a re- not be asked-to close. ior Board and the Penticton Junior
, ,  ..... , _ suit of B.C. Apple Week at the Those in attendance at the ses- Chamber of Commerce, were invit-
Coast. This, states Mr. Clarke, is sion were; Capt. C. R. Bull, M L  A ., ed to attend and have one voting
From Page 1, Column 4 _
when a goodly numbeir of extra tin^ this year, but offered his ser- ^  the Vm»couv5-*^bali~club c m  
laborers are needed in the orchards vices as Honorary Treasurer. This its gati^. 
and on mixed farms, does not last offer ■was quickly accepted, 
more than days, generally when the G. E. C i^g, of' Penticton Board 
Meintrah picking season is at its of Trade, was chosen tb succeed Mr. 
height. V Rutherford to this post. ^
Dave Chapman, Chairman of the It was decided to enlarge t h e ________ ______  ___
Kelowna School Board, pointed out scope of the Bureau and extend an ’“AlM~Bo*idM”, P en ^ ^ n ,
that the schools are wiUing to <»- invitation to^  OsoyoM, Oliver, Suin- which appeared in iStu Keate’s col-
umn in the Vancouver Province of 
Saturday last. It anyone believed 
this ^ .  Borden, Penticton is hardly
Capilanos open their season with 
•two games at Spokane on May 1 
and 2, it is belie'ved. v
Crowning insult to the Penticton 
boosters: was the letter, allegedly
«  m  avnVfBVMwumm Vancouver branch of the
A T  E h/ I 'P R K S S  Roy^ -LLfe Sarfing Society, a c c o r d ___ ________ ____________  ______  ______ __________ ____ _______^______ ^
n  a jLf*v B BUBA^k* ^  information received in Pen- 16*^ra moire than w ^  sold A~ A. Chapmaiii j .  Lo^e, L. B. Stlb- ,^ member each. Each Board of Trade
‘The World, 1941”, the March of_________________ _____ ______ _____  ___  ___________, ___________ __ ticton recently. Every possible year;
P R  Sale—4  lots In one block, set when he was 13, and for. some years Time picture showing on Friday n^®ans of providing hospitality has Speaking of the Apple Week inout in grapes; one 8-roomed earned a precarious living as beach- and Saturday o f this.week at the been- accorded the former OkaM- Vancouver, and the forthcoming
house, modern, also one 3-roomed comber, dishwasher, wrestler, prizb- Empress is the one about which gan people by members M d  offi- Products Week, to be held in 
shingled house. For particulars, call flgbter, lighthouse keeper and kah- “ r.pm.”  in his column in this paper rials of-the Vancou'ver riub. Penticton early in May, the mana-
179 Coronation Ave., I. PioU. 6-3p garoo-hunter. said on February 27th, T t  is by far Although they w ill be unable to ger of the Okanagan Co-operative
--------- 1“ ~ —'------ — Hi s father had,wanted him to Join the best March of Time I  have seen make an Interior tour this year, the Creamery Association says; “Instead
S.C,'BIiode Island Beds; Highest the Army, but the newest von Luck- and the finest documentary war pic- club has been “carrying on” splen- of having a iweek’ tor both the saleiaualitv R O P . stock; chicks; star- ner ever got to army life was when ture I have seen. I f  some o f the dldly during the past few  months, of apples, and the boosting o f B.C.
members on thebs, Kelowna Schools. D. Chapman, has two voting 
Kelowna School Board; G. E. Bureau.
Brown, B .C .’Tree Fruits Ltd.; L. R  \ '-----— :--------------- ----- :
Stephens, Interior Vegetable Mar- JUNIOR BOARD MEETING 
keting Board; A . W. Gray, Provin- Younger business m en  of the 
cial Government Relief Officer; G. community, who are members of 
A. McKay, Mayor of Kelowna City; the Kelowna Junior Board o f T^de, 
A. I. Dawson, Canadian Canners gather at the Royal Anne at noon 
(Western) Ltd.; A. W. Hamilton^, today tor the April monthly, lunch-
a desirable place to live at any time 
of the year. ':
He says the average maximum 
temperature in April, at Penticton, 
two years the average tor the last 
is only 55 degrees, while tor the last 
ten days in Kelowna has been 66 
and 69. •
K .
, I t  *.s -
i t*
BIRTH
qu li y , c e s t r© I &  , ax mjihc; ua mic vuuijr u ia ^ nu; ue»i. xc  ui oxiu m uuu&jtui i xa- if xxcuuuw*ai|^ ia*v. aa^^bba bwbmb .. . ■ ^  ■- ,
ted chicks, six week and cockerel he joined the Salvation Arm y in scenes do not make srour vertebrae and is planning to continue its life« products, those o f us who are inter- grower; D. H, Campbell^ RuUana^ eon. .This is a straight business ses- RICE— A^t - the Kelowna' G ^era l 
Write tor particulars and Australia! Finally, in 1912, he join- rattle and the'liair stand up on the saving training during the coming ested in tnjs province, .1 think. School Principal; J. R  Armstrong, sion and i t  is expected that clean Hospital on S u n d a y , ,30,. 
specials, R. Grant Thomson, A tm - ed the German Navy, where the back of your neck you are moro summer m ont^ in Coast communi- should try to see that it is a contin- R. F. Parkinson, H. V  Witt, Kelowna up week and salvage campaign wiU 1941, to Mi*, and W . Ric^
strong, B.C. 4 ;^  Kaiser soon took an Interest’in  him. blase than I  am.”  ties. uous year-round cainpalgn.”  Junior Board o f Trade committee, cause considerable discussion.. , Kelowna, a daxighter - > v
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Kelowna Scout Hall Once More 
Plays Host to B.C. Title Hunt
LAWN MOWERS
BIIAKI’KNKD and llE rA lU K l)
Our special sharpening e<julp- 
ment at)d knowledge gives 
your mower a sharp, keen 
edge . . ■ all repair work 
guaranteed.
Mr. and Mi». E. A. Callas and 
Jean Callus V/ill be M issed 
by large Circle of Friends
’I'h.'it "Y<»i  ( ‘ ii'i l Tokf it 
v,T.’.s a <ra-/.v v.. •
Lawn is Pic[)ared and Planted 
Around Present Gardens
I (i by tho laigi- eiuu V. i
USED LAWN 
Mowers from $5.00
Mr, and ,Mis. Iv A. t'aHa;, ;«i)d 
d.iui'.liter. Jean, wlio liave been 
Glem noif le.t.jde.nl.'j lui stvcral 
yeaiy, and wtm li..ive jecently .sold 
ilH'ir purperty liere. have moved to 
Ktiov.i.a, v»i',A.re .sdl neuke
their home for tiie lue.senl. Tliey 
will be jpeally missed in ttie com­
munity. and Mrs. Callas will also 
be mis.sed at the It'd  Cros.s sewing 
eii'cir*. wiu'r'e sire Vva.s tdwtiys le.idy 
;ind willing to do litT part in any 
way i«)ssihle to help along the 
work, wliidi at tliis time is .so mucli 
needed.
tended l«>tlt mgtit*. Ueseb ;j 
M (..‘uniifre. din..( ter. and t.be e,,.d. 
jiiueti eri-dit l. due to tiie ! l i^ge 
n:;.n\.ig.er, j.’rujn-ity n!;!n;.n'.er and 
oilier i>eiinid-.'.i.;enes weMkels
Tile Itifei'inediate I’ ’s ate sclied- 
uied lu l>lay I ’ort Albeiin on Fri­
day and .S.itinday. April A and i). 
Tickets are on rale and a large 
crowd is expected.
A great deal of work lias been 
pul e-n tiie aeiiool grounds during 
till* iJ.ud week, plowing, grading 
,oiij j,'lant!i!j; a lawn in front of and 
aniund tiie gardens, wliieli to e 
liiceiv a I ra I igesi and kept by tltc 
‘-:eie .'d tiie garderes foi'tnilig
a foundation border for tiie build­
ing..
Port Alberni Termites Meet 
Kelowna Hornets for B.C. 
Cirainpionbhip Tliis Fiiday 
and Saturday
iiilt..’ fiom ilic (./lelui'd .;ty ekdj, 
•i'be o.-nnlineis quite in.'Ke )t,







Itelneea .'%11 Stativn.'r in C'ainulir
.Mel Team lleforc
Inocukitiouj.s for scarlet fe\er me
On .Saturday, Miireti t!!f. file Vall­
ey scli'Hd.s ba.skedb:ill tournament 
was lield in tiie sclinol gym. Four 
Ijoy.s' teams and titree girls' teams 
eoiniietr'd. Tiie winners were tiie 
Armstrong girls and tiie Kelowna 
boys.
C.i V*'.at .■> * W *■ k.'^ -.e - -- - -
being completed tills week mnong 
ctiildren of scliool and pre-scliool 
age by Or. J. M. llershey, of K e­
lowna. and tile District Nurse,
J. R. CAMPBELL
I’ liono 107 Kelowna
33-2-L
A number of young people guth- 
end at tiie Glenmore School on 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
for a surprise party for Clarence 
Hume, who celebrated his twenty-
second birtliday tire following day.
w w ^
Tiie wool-curding "Lee ’ lield at 
tile Community Hall on Friday last 
by the Women's Institute, was well 
attended, und another wool-illled 





on sale the 7 th
1‘hoiic 221 for Free Delivery, 
ENTEKFRISE BREWERY
r Revelstoke, Canada ..v, ^
Tliis advcrliscmcnl i.s not published or displayed by the Liquoi
36-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. John Harden and 
two eliildren, Lillian and Trean. 
who liad been at Weslbank during 
ttio past winter, have returned to 
K (‘lowna, and tliey spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mi'S. II. J. Har­
den.
Mrs. Caesar returned on Wed­
nesday last from Vaneouver. where 
she had been the guest of her bro­
ther for the past three weeks.
Andy Meinroy has obtained the 
position of Water BailifT, as Frank 
llawkey, who was Bailiff last sea­
son. has resigned to enlis^in the 
Army.
Sub-Lieutenant W. 11. Thompson 
arrived home lust week from Vic­
toria, where he has been on duty 
with the Navy. He has been dis­
charged on account of continued 
ill-health.
Charles Henderson, of Kamloops, 
and his son. Corporal George Hen­
derson, who is stationed at Regina, 
but is now on leave, visited Glcn- 
morc one day last week, at the 
home of the former’s nephew, Chas. 
Henderson.
Mrs. Bradford moved on Sunday 
to Vernon, where she will Hvo for 
the summer months with her son 
and family.
1 1 1 3 rtviVv-i 1.1 3 V . . . . ■•-V lio r 
Control Board or by tlie Government of British Columbia,
Miss Audrey Kerr is the latest 
victim of 'flu, and has been In bed 
for the past several days.
The Centre Badminton Club held 
its final jamboree on Saturday 
night with an Inter-club match, 
and during the evening the presen­
tation of the Venables Cup was 
made to the winners, Miss Horrop 
and Chris Phillips.
Cnee 111**1 tiu' Kcluv '^iia .Scout 
Hall, .scene of L.omc many futmm.s 
ba:.kelball batUe.s, will re.sound to 
tile ctieery and higti spirit of u B. 
C. i tiampjyn.ctup series. Ttieie lias 
been many a piovincial title won 
ill liial .spoils c> litre si.'.ce the days 
vvlieii tile Nanaimo coal miners lost 
out by one |>oint, dtie to a fi'ee shot, 
away back when tiie game wu.s a 
lot touglier tlian at present.
Tliis Friday and Saturday, tiie 
Port Alberni Termite.s, last year's 
junior provincial chami>ions, ate 
corning to Kelowna for u look at a 
fust moving group of Kelowna Itids, 
sponstiied by Uie Kelowna Iligli 
School.
This series is for tire Intermediate 
B cliuinplonshijr, that is, for boys 
under HI years of age. Two lads on 
the Kelowna team are eligible un­
der the age clause but are not at­
tending school, which is quite in 
order.
In order to stage these two games, 
the team management was forced to 
go out on a limb und say they would 
put up $100 guarantee for the visi­
tors. ITiat is a fair amount to raise 
at this time, but will barely cover 
Port Albcrni's expenses, if at all. 
It is essential, therefore, that the 
boys obtain a bumper crowd for 
their two-game series this weekend, 
or some local person or group will 
bo out of pocket.
One of the finest hoop games of 
the season was staged by fhls same 
Intermediate B squad, \yhich goes 
under the names of Hornets—pro­
bably in memory of those Kelowna 
Hornets who brought Lame and for­
tune to the Kelowna Basketball 
Club a decade ago--v/hen Kamloops 
endeavored to wrest the Interior
Vii. ttif giapcvim-. rciv*iAcr
finds that ttiiTi- i.** a ci'ttiuu element 
I'f a grudg.c matcii seeping into tills 
o  nAc'g SvverA K.''!'-wii;j lads
w(T<; on the local team wiiicii jour- 
iK'Vi'd In l'ui“t Albei'iii last I'.a.-tci 
to play for tiie Junior B C, litlt . 
Port Alheirii won decisively. hut 
tiie scliooI lad.s who have sliidied 
tile situation say it will be eiilirclv 
dilTerent this year.
Kelowna hu.s a miieh stronger 
team, eomparatlvely, tlian tho jun­
ior .siiuad which wnit on ttic I ’orl 
Alberni floor travel-weary ant ner­
vous last Ea.stor. ..
ICcloWnu shines particuliil'l v iii 
tlic defoiKsive zone, when Ralph 
Herbert, Don McLennan and Colin 
Brown will alternate as fuards. 
Ralph and Don especially miitro an 
extremely strong combination.
Don John.ston and Murray Brown 
are the tall centres who work as 
pivots for the forward line.
Forwards arc: Moto Kawnharn, 
Jack Conway, Ed. Yoshiokii, Ron 
Wilkinson, Bill Rawlings and John 
Punton.
It is expected tliat Kelowna sports 
fans will turn out in large numbers 
to support these game yoiiri|{ lads, 
as there has been little competitive 
sport for them to sec during this 
past winter.
Blanche Douillarti Becorncs 
Bride of John Wilftxtl Bed­
ford at Church of Iimnaculatc 
Conception
FARE &  V i
(For t'ouiul trip)
A very lovely wedding ememony 
vvvcs jn iforriied (wi Thui.sii.i.v n.; n.- 
iiig, Miileii 20. at 8 u'eloek. jii tiie 
Ctiureli of tile Immaculate Coneep-
’J'hi,s low rate will apj>iy to all 
classes of travel and will bo go«.id 
iu iiig
T H U R SD AY  A PR IL  10, until 
2 p.m., M ONDAY, A P R IL  14
m
tier*, when Blanch.e. youngest dau
Mistress: 'T ve  heard about your 
hard luck and I am terribly sorry.
Maid: “Deed, ma'm, ah ain't had
no hard luck."
Mistress: “Why, wasn't your hus­
band injured in an accident yester- 
dfly?**
Maid: “Oh, yessum, but dot's hfs 
hard luck, not mine."
gliter of Mr. and Mis. L. Doiiillurd. 
became tiie bride of Mr, Jotui Bed- 
fied Besfford. elder s*in of Mr. and 
Mi'S. Frank Ihsiford. Rev. Fatlier 
McKenzie ixnfnrmed file ceremony.
Tile attractive brunette bride, wlio 
was given in maniage by ht'r fatli- 
er, w'us lovely in a smart afternoon 
frock of dust ro.se. Her liiil and 
furtlier acees.sorie.s were of navy 
blue and she wore a corsiifte of 
white carmilions.
Miss Ktitie Schneider, the brides­
maid, cho.se n misty ro.so frock with 
jKiwder blue accessories, and she 
wore a corsage of green carnations.
Mr. Leo Douillard, brother of tiie 
bride, supported the groom ns best 
man.
The full choir was In tiUendtince 
for the ceremony.
Following the ceremony, a wed­
ding breakfast was held at the home 
of tho bride's parents on tho corner 
of Ethel Street and Cadder Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford sirent a 
honeymoon at the Coast. Mr. Bed­
ford left on Monday, March 31, for 
Victoria, where he will join the 9lh 
Armored Regiment.
Kcluin, Je.ivirig di stinalion rxA later 
than rnidnlj;ht. Tuesday, April 15. 
Sptrial lime limit on Teachers' und 
Students’ tickets i.s extended from 
March 27 to and including Tuesday, 
April 15. Return not later than 
midnight, April 29.
A sk  A n y  Ag;eiit
C A N A D I A N






CH AM PIO NSH IP
W a te r Situation in Peachland
District Considered Fajrly Good
Spring Round of Horn-Latta 
Trophy Play Ends With Ten 
'Points for Each Team-
J he was in favor of electing the 
More Snow in January and trustee in November or December, 
February Alleviates. Dry so that the year’s Board could go 
Condition— Overseas Parcels ahead early and carry on the oper- 
are Despatched ^^ions for the year.The remuneration of the trustees
BASKETBALL
was set at $100, as in previous years.
The finances of the Peachland ^  thanks was moved to
Irrigation District are m satisfac- cgj.j.etary h . MacNeill,'who is leav- 
tory shape, with a s ^ U  surplus report for duty in the
showing at the end of the year, ac- _  Force.
cording to the report submitted by »T»hei.e were two nominations for 
the Trustees at the annual general vacant position, F. Tophatn and 
meeting held on Satwday after- ^  Sanderson, the latter being 
noon, March 29, in the Legion Hall. . « r™..
Affairs of the district were discuss­
ed and the water situation for the 
year was reviewed and was coiit 
sidered to be quite favorable.
Trustee Fred Topham presided 
and stated that the district was 
never in better condition financial-
elected by a vote of 13 to 8. Tiie 
attendance was small for the an­
nual meeting.
Spring Orchard Work
Spring work is proceeding rap­
idly here with sp*raying, cultivat-' _ « - .. _ATI
Port Alberni
 a^d clearing up off varieties
ly or materially. Some^work had Apricots are
Kelowna
Admission
Adults, one game, 35c;-2 gam ». 
Students, one game, 15c: 2 games.
been done last year that had been 
hanging fire for ten years and the 
system is being put in shape.
The financial report, as read by 
Secretary H. MacNeill, showed the 
total value of the system as $34,- 
779.19. The North Fork dam was
the order of the day. Apricots are 
out in full bloom and crop indica­
tions are good.
Pro-Reo Display
A  fine Pro-Rec display was given 
in the Athletic Hall on Wednesday
VERSUS
IN T E R M E D IA T E  “B”
FRIDAY AND SAT.
. .  t  L   evening, • March 26, when young
valued at ■ $14,395.98, the Wilson from various VaUey points
Lake dam at $1,765.30, and the Wilcox, popular Ok-
North Fork diversion ditch at Valley instructor, was in
$7,809.13. Flumes were valued at . ^  evening and was
$23,404.39. A  total of $4,426.05 had gggjgfg^ ivogs Marion Todd and 
been collected, whito the diS"- Nora Perry, of Kelowna, and
bursements amounted to $8,0ia.iSo. Margaret Fewtrell, of Pentic-
Of this amount, there had been Mildred Lloyd-Jones
$508.25 spent on operating expenses, .^^ e musical accompani-
$866.19 on maintenance and $1,519.58 the folk dances and a
on capital expenditure. The surplus g£ the exercises. A  variety
aniounted'to $372.79. * j  o f movements was displayed by the
A  loan for $3,000 was negotmted g|j.jg the boys, while vaiilting 
during the, year and $2,000 has been human ten pins showed
refunded. \ , skill and speed. Following the dis-
J. IVIaddock that a law* xiror-o cotvivI and
Penticton and Kelowna golfers 
will go into the second round of the 
Horn-Latta golf cup championships 
next fall at the Orchard City course 
all square as the result of the spring 
play at Penticton last Sunday, when 
the two teams came out with ten 
points apiece.
This annual play is a feature of 
the golf seasons of the two clubs 
and Kelowna has had by, far the 
edge in retaining this valued tro­
phy after the season’s play has con­
cluded each year. Retention of the 
cup is threatened this year, how­
ever, as Penticton is, reported to 
Wave an improved aqd better bal­
anced squad.
The Penticton course was in ex­
cellent shape, Kelowna golfers re­
port, and the Penticton Golf Club 
entertained the visitors admirably.
Members of the Kelowna team 
were: Chester Owen, H .: K; Todd,
D. Carr-Hilton, Dr. C. D. Newby, D.
E. Oliver, A. Owen, W. T. L. Road­
house and Fred Williams.'Penticton 
players consisted of T. M. Syer, J. 
Mather, Luhdie, W. Perkins, A. Ba- 
shani, J. R. Foster, E. G. Doner and 
R. Clapperton.
A t the Kelowna Golf Club next 
Sunday, April 6, the qualifying 
roimd for the Rees Cup and spring 




UNITED DISTILUERS LIMITED 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.





Madd suggested - pjgy refreshments we e ser ed  
yer should be engaged to revise the jjgriQijig was enjoyed for several 
Letters Patent so that they would ^
be drawn up satisfactorily for fifty 
years. He had been a member of a 
committee to revise these Letters 
Patent but felt he was not comT 
petent to act.
hours. * • •
Summerland Wins
Two Summerland High School
____ . basketball teams defeated the local
rt  girls and boys in two close games
Trustee Topharn exp la in ^  ^  that played here on Thursday after-
’ ' noon. The visiting boys won 17 to
15, and the Summerland girls also 
won by a basket after a hard fight.
Summerland Boys: Amm 5,' Hick­
ey 3, Rumball 3, Kurida 2, Dodwell 
1, Nisbett.—Total, 17. , ^  '
Peachland Boys: R. Sutherland 6, 
D. Miller 4, R. Follett 3, G. Sander­
son *1, L. Todd 1, G^  Ferguson, E.
TWO MEN IN  A  ROW-BOAT
News came froin Nassau, Bahamas, recent­
ly of two men adrift in an open boat with­
out food for over 70 days. According to 
their story kelp was the factor that kept 
them alive. This is~undelrstandable to those 
of the medical profession, as kelp is known 
to contain miner^s essential to the normal.
functioning of the body. You can obtain all
the benefits of kelp in its finest form by 
taking NOVA-KELP. NOVA-KELP will 
help pep you up—will definitely help pre­




the new Letters Patent drawn up 
at the time of the separation of the 
, irrigation distract from the muni­
cipality were nothing but an am­
endment to the old Letters Patent,
■which were still in force.
Trustee C. C; Heighway said he 
was in favor of the Letters. Patent
being altered to provide for nbm- j_,_ xTjaa x aj.
inations being held several days Sutherland.—Total, 15 
before the election. • • •
Working Bylaws
Trustee. Topham stated that what 
is really needed is a set of.working 
bylaws. Any 'Board of • Trustees 
would endeavor to carry out the 
wishes of the people if they were 
indicated by bylaws drawn up at 
the annual meeting. It had been his
S jie a m tJ i y k e a f- H o u r
•
A  shower and farewell party was 
held on Friday evening, March 28, 
at the home of Mrs. C._ T. Redstone, 
in honor'of Mrs. Greville Hamson, 
V.O.N. Nurse . for the Peachland- 
Westbank district. Gifts and good 
wishes were given ted  a bouquet 
of daffodils was presented. Mrs.
8 p.m.
t e l eetog. Yt Harrison left for Saskatoon, Sask.,
endeavor to ‘Jov^the tax^  Monday maming.
all the while he had been on tfie - - '
SATURDAY’ GAME
9.30 p.m.
CHEER O U n  BOYS 
TO VICTO RY
Turn out each nlghi—Show the boys you want theni to 
bring the championship cup to Kelowna.
Board, but the rate is set by the 
CJovernment and . nothing can be 
done about iL
VJ. B. Sanderson asked re-
Overseas parcels were packed by 
the Comfort Club, which met on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 26, at 





O. L. JONES FURNITURE 
STORE CO.. LTD .
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
CHESTER OWEN MEN'S WEAR
K.G.E. GROCERY Department
JACK M AYOR’S SERVICE 
STATION
DpN McLEAN ' MOTORS
This advertisement made possible by the 
following merchants:—
L J. NEWMAN,
(Selling Agent Shell Oil Co., 
B. C., Ltd.)
LADD GARAGE LTD. 
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE 
C. W. COPE ELECTRIC 
SAFEWAY STORES LTEJj
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP,
Charlie Dalton
T. EATON MAUL ORDER 
OFFICE
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD. 
THE M cK e n z ie  CO., LTD. 
OVERWAITEA LTD. 
SUTHERLAND . BAKERY LTD.
THE KELOW NA HARDWARE 
- . • CO., LTD. ,
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO





■ ^um oN .
RODGERS 7 1 ^  CO.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
. THE MODERN 'ELECTRIC 
. THE KELOWNA COURIER, Ltd/ 
CAPOZZI’S CITY CASH 
GROCERY . -
W jp o q i ivi u J-^ uqueiiu
garding the starting of the diversion parcels sent overseas by the'Club 
ditch, and J. H. Wilson was asked have arrived safely. There are stUl 
to tell of the condition of the snow four of'Peachland’s young men in 
in the hills.'He stated that the wat- England, B ill Roberts, Bill Earl, 
cr situation was pretty good. 'There stan W ra i^ t and Neil Evans. The 
had been more snow than in P^e-. latter has been a patient in an Eng- 
vious years,, but, due to the dryne^ hoteital for some time through 
of the ground last fab. caost of it nihess.
had gone into the ground. 'There . . .
Bridge Drive
A  bridge drive in'aid of the Wo­
men’s Institute overseas fund was 
Held on Friday afternoon, March 
28, at the home of the President, 
tnai mere wuuxu —  Xdrs. A. McKay, and a most enjoy-
from the spruce swamps, as there gjjig afternoon was spent, with oth- 
wM-no movement there y te  In ers arriving in time for tea. Five
was a lot of snow in January , and 
February, and the snow had gone 
but the creeks had not risen. He 
had never seen the show leave the 
sidehills so early, but he felt sure 
h t th o ld be a. good run-off
as eiii. m u j-v-. g m x nux xu
February, there was 4i4 feet of tables were in play during the af- 
snow on the level and this 'was teomoon, with Mrs. C. Duquemin.
solid with moisture. He felt mat the first prize and Mrs.
there was no need to worry about B. Sanderson the coMOlation
the diversion ditch for some time. 
Cannot Lower Rates 
In reply to a question from H. 
Sutherland as to lowering the
prize. T h e  hostess was assisted, by 
Mrs. F. and Mrs. Chesle- Haker.
k .  •
Mrs T. Twiname arrived home
l   ^   l^ e n n   Sunday, March 23, after a trip 
rates. Trustee C. F. Bradley said ^ ^ o r ia  and Vancouver.
.  • «.that the Government had set the re­
quirement as $4,400 a year and thatm ini iuu y- - —  Mrs. E. H. Pierce and Mrs. O. St.
the rate could not be made lower arrived home on Wednesday
than at present. . 'evening, March 26, afl®r a
There was some discussion on thov.ggattie and other .Washington 
date of the annual meeting, but, m  r points
the financial statement could not be
submitted until after March 15th, 
it was felt better to wait until af* 
ter that, date for the meeting.
In discussing the year’s opera­
tions, Trustee Topham stated that 
three-quarters of tee work had al-
Miss Edith Shetford, of Eegina, 
Sask., is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. N. Wright*
G. Stevenson arrived home on 
Saturday, March 29, after spendingin n i wi vwv ------- ; - - ^4.
ready been done. “ For this reason, the wmter at Victoria.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by^he Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
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RED CROSS WILL 
CONDUa CANVASS
Statement in House is Correct­
ed by Provincial Branch
F. W. Tuitrey, I'lovincial Com- 
injiisioiH.T of the Red Cru;«s Society, 
piinits out Jn a recent tjlatemeul 
ttiat un incorrect uiiM.’rtion was 
made in llie Huuse of Commons 
*wlu.‘n it was said tiiat titc ited Cross 
had sy.rcM.vJ not to camixrit'n during 
tliis year. 'J'tiis stutetnent was made 
wlieii tlio Canadian War Services 
Fund was ix-ing explained.
In fact, llie national Red Cross 
campaign dates will i>robabIy be 
Bottled at tlie central council ness- 
lon, wtiicli takeij place on April 24 
and 2.').
The Canadian War Services Fund
lias ejrcularsred tiie ciiairtimi ol ail 
co/nmiUecs not to menUon any 
phase of lije Red Crt©s laanpaign 
and tile recent incorrect sUtlcinent 
iv^urdiniS a canvass, wliile tiic War 
Services Fuad campaign is being 
conducted. Sucii a nusundersland- 
jng does not affect tlic Kelowna dis- 
tiict, of coui'se, as Uicre is but one 
comixtign conducted here ye^u ly for 
war cliarities.
'J’lie Red Cttxss stated recently:
‘"I'lie emergency is developing 
very rapidly, os is evidenced by tiie 
fact tiiat week-end cables from 
England say our distribution for 
tiie lirst two montlis of lliis year 
is etjual to tiie entire di.stribution 
of Red Cross supplies for tiie wiiole 
of tile year 11)40. Nothing can em- 
phuslxe* more etiongly the suffering 
and need in Hrituiii, hence the ne- 
ci-ssily of being ready to meet tills 
iipproacliing ernergeney."
MOTORCYCLES A doption  of Plan 1 of Sirois Report 
ARE CHANGED TO W o u ld  Have Caused Disunity
9TH ARMORED
Will Make Part of Armored 
Brigade Group for Overseas 
Duty
l^resident of Provincial Liber­
als Discusses Conunission 
Findings at Kamloops Dis­
trict General Meeting
££!
Seagram's Famous Brands 
SEAGRAM'S “V.O.” 
SEAGRAM'S “KING'S PLATE" 
SEAGftAM'S “OLD RYE"
Prices fo r  35 oz. 
bottles range 
from  $3.3S to $3-35
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
IS y a io . HOME 
IN “A r  CONDITION?
I s  your house sound in structure? Is it 
protected and decorated inside and out 
by good paint? Is the roo f rain-and-snow- 
proof? Is your kitchen equipped for light, 
happy work? Have you a bright, sanitary 
bathroom?
I f  you need money for renovations, discuss the matter 
with our manager. You will appreciate his helpful 
approach to your problems.
B A M K  OF M O N T R E A L
."A  Bank Whore Small Accounts Aro Welcome”
Kelowna Branch; D. C. PATERSON , Manager
M O D E R N , E X PER IEN C ED  B A N K IN G  SERVICE  
. . .  /Atf Outcome .of 12S Years’ Successful Operation . . .
Recruited mainly from the Okari- 
agyri but in.clu'Jing now a number 
of coaiit men and some new recruits 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan 
cavalry regiments, tiie 5Ui Canadian 
Motorcycle Corp.s has now had u 
change of status and has blossomed 
foitti as ttic‘ ttlti Armored Reginu-nt, 
it i.s reveali'd liere.
Lieut. C. R. Reid and 2nd Lieut. 
Rex l.uiiton, of H Squadron, H.C. 
Dragoon.s, C.A. (K.F.) have gone to 
tiie iilti Armorc'd Itegiment as com­
missioned ofilcers, wliile aixiut ten 
to llfteeri other runk.s have been re­
cruited.
It is staled that about 150 recruits 
are needed in the Okanagan for the 
0th Armored Regiment and rt'cruit- 
Ing w ill continue until tliese men 
have been obtained or until It Is 
determined that there are not suf­
ficient men Interested, when re­
cruiting will have to be undertaken 
elsewhere.
This new regiment will be part 
of an armored brigade, made up of 
the 2nd, 4th ' and 5th Motorcycle 
Regiments and the Perth Regiment, 
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Na­
tional Defence, told the House of 
Commons recently.
Although nearly everybody In the 
Okanagan had become acquainted 
with the change in name of the Mo­
torcycles, yet it was not possible un­
til this week to publish any men­
tion of the change, as National De­
fence Headquarters had not given 
any official pronouncement to M.D. 
11, the District Intelligence Officer 
informed the Courier recently.
However, last week, the Director 
of Information despatched a resume 
of Mr. Ralston’s address concerning 
the formations and functions of the 
Tank Brigade and Armored Divi­
sion, newest adjunct of the Cana­
dian Active Army, which contained 
information concerning the Motor­
cycles.
Following is the resume of Hon. 
Ralston’s statement:
“The Army Tank Brigade is an 
armored formation which works 
with the Infantry and is in the nat­
ure of a supplement to these forces. 
The Armored Division w ill be cap­
able of working on its own.
“The Army Tank Brigade is equip­
ped primarily with Infantry or 
Mark H I tanks. There are three 
tank battalions in the Brigade. They 
are the Ontario Regiment, the 
Three Rivers Regiment and the Cal­
gary Regiment. In addition, there 
are nine other detachments or sm - 
tions, namely: ‘ 1st Army Tank Brig­
ade Company, Royal Canadian A r­
my Service Corps, Calgary; No. 2 
Light Field Ambulance, Royal Can­
adian Army Medical Corps, made 
up from No. 2 Field Ambulances, 
Toronto; 1st Army Tank_ Brigade 
Workshop, Royal Canadian Ord­
nance Corps, made up from No. 3 
Reserve Army Field Workshop, 
Montreal; 1st Army Tank Brigade 
Ordnance Field Park, R.C.O.C., made 
up from No. 1 Reserve Ordnance 
Store Company, Ottawa; Nos. 54, 60 
and 61 Light Aid Detachments, made 
up from No. 3 and No- 3 Reserve 
Army Workshops, R.C.O.C., Mon­
treal; Intelligence section and Sig­
nals section.
“The A rm o ry  Division is a vastly 
different organization. It consists 
of three Brigade groups with some 
40 units including signals, engineers, 
ordnance and other branches of the 
Army with a perscftinel of about 
13,000, and w ill be equipped with 
cruiser tanks. Included in this div­
ision as one of the brigades will 
likely be the , Lord Strathcona s 
Horse as an Armored Regiment; the 
First Canadian Cavalry Regiment; 
the Fort G a r r y  Horse, (Third Arm­
ored Regiment); aijd the Westmin­
ster Regiment, a Motor Battalion.
“Another Armored Brigade group, 
it is expected w ill include, the 2nd, 
4th and 5th Motorcycle Regiments 
and the Perth Regiment. In the 
Third Brigade group will probably 
be the Gape Breton Highlands, Roy­
al Canadian Artillery, the 4lst, 47th 
and 87 th Light Anti-Aircraft Batter­
ies. T h e  Division is representative 
of the whole of Canada from ,Es- 
quimalt to Cape Breton an4 will 
include as well as those units ^  al­
ready mentioned Army Service 
Corps Units, armored workshops. 
Ordnance field park, Field Security 
sectipn, Provost company, bath and 
salvage unit and other ancillary 
troops.”
Dr W, J. ICmix, of ICcknvim. 
Prci-idfiil <jf tile 15. C. I.ibcrul As-
SiK'iuUvn, iidd Uic gciitfuJ.
imx'Ung uf tile Ivumlwp.s and Di.s- 
tric-t Libciul A.v>oi-iiitiim rcccrilly 
and i'poke at length on the
subject of tiie Uowell-.Siri>is Keixxrt. 
He claimed Uiat, alliujugli tiie ob­
jective of tile eommis.sioii had bi'cii 
to bring about unity in Canada, tiie 
adoption of tiie reports Plan 1 
would liave caused disunity.
"riierc is, however, one tiling the 
report lias done,” said Dr. Knox. 
“Tliut is to make the public con­
scious of Uie llmuicial pixsitlon of 
Canada.” A t tiie same time, he 
warned atyiinst accepting holus- 
bolus Uie statistical ixortion of tiie 
report. Hon. Jolin Hart and Hon. 
G. M. Weir are “very fjuspicious” of 
these llgures, he said, as he went on 
to declare tiiut “all great autlior- 
ties in Erqrland and Canada state it 
is imiK)K.sible to striki; an average 
of social service costs in u country.’’
Dr. Knox called upon history to 
supixirt liis belief that the federal 
and provincial authorities eventu­
ally will find common ground. “Ev­
en the Fathers of Confederation . . . 
argued for and against Confedera­
tion for years. Some even were de­
clared to be outlaws. But all llnally 
got togetlier. It will be just the 
same in this case,” Dr. Knox said.
Dr. Knox can find nothing in the 
public debate on the Ottawa Con­
ference on which to base a reduc­
tion in faith in the Pattullo admin­
istration. “There arc so many things 
the people of this province and the 
government agree upon, and the 
people have so much to thank the 
government for, that it is reason­
able to suppose the Pattullo govern­
ment did its best for the people of 
British Columbia at Ottawa,” said 
Dr. Knox.
Designed to Pep Up Tories
“The propaganda in tho news­
papers is simply to try to pep up 
the Conservative party” he believes. 
But it is his opinion that “ at the 
next election the public w ill show 
its appreciation of what the Liberal 
government has done.”
In this connection. Dr. Knox out­
lined the Pattullo government’s 
work in social services, tuberculos­
is and venereal disease prevention 
and cure, youth training and other 
“beneficial undertakings the gov­
ernment has instituted and advanc­
ed for_ t^he betterment of the people.” 
He spoke, also, of “ the deplorable 
financial state of B. C. when the 
Liberal government took office in 
1934,” and declared that “now even 
the industrialists acclaim the fin­
ancial situation here.”
In passing. Dr. Knox contrasted 
the Liberal with other political as­
sociations. The B. C. Liberal Asso­
ciation, he declared, is the only 
such group with a standing rule 
that its members may talk again^ 
and vote against government poR- 
.cies, if  they so wish; and he in­
stanced several incidents in the 
Legislature to prove his point. He 
also touched upon patronage. Lib­
eralism, he said does not stand for 
patronage. It is his personal belief, 
though, that i f  two men are equally 
qualified for a government post, the 
position should go to the friend of 
the party. Under no circumstances, 
however, should unqualified pwple 
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ELECTED PREXY OF 
FIELD CROP UNION
Hold Annual Meeting in Ver­
non Last Weiek to Hear Pro­
minent Agriculturists Speak 
on Crop Production .
NEW LOWER PRICES!
P E R F E C T I O N
C O C O A
\  \ b -
Q u a li f y  U m h a n g e d !
THIS C O U P O N  W O R TH  FIVE CENTS on the purchase
o f  a 1 lb- tin o f  Perfection Cocoa at ybur grocer’s advertised 
price, i f  presented-by June 30, 1941. Clip, fill in and cash at 
your grocer’s today-
Signature.
DlALSBSi The Rowntree Company will allow you 5 ^  for this c^pon, 
____1..I0 1 s. 1041. Sien below to certily thati  “f^rMemedVnVrlxforeJuly 15, 1941. Si?n below to ceidfy 
■ vou have allowed customer five cents on this coupon in accordance





APRIL 4 to 12
(Inclusive)
TO THE PRAIRIES
RETURN L IM IT  30 DAYS 
IN ADDITION TO DA’TE 
OF SALE
A golden opportunity for travel 
to all prairie points and as far 
east as Port Arthur and Arm­
strong, Ont. ’The remarkably low 
fares apply in coaches, tourist 
and standard sleeping cars. Stop­
overs allowed at all points en 
route.
Children 5 years of age and 
under 12, half fare.
F o r  . information call or write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 
E. J. NOiBLE, 210A Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 226' 
Kelowna, BiC.
M A T I O M A L
Harold W. German, of Chilliwack, 
was re-elected President of the B. C. 
Field Crop Union at the annual 
meeting in Vernon on Wednesday, 
March 26. H. Bose, of Surrey Cen­
tre, was elected Honorary President: 
B. Young, of Koksilah, First. Vice- 
President; R. Blackburn, of Prince 
George, Second Vice-President, and 
Cecil Tice, of Victoria, Secretary- 
’Treasurer.
Further development of alfalfa 
seed production in British Colum­
bia was advised by G. M. Steward 
Supervisor, Dominion Plaints Pro­
ducts Division, Vancouver^ Dr. G. 
M. Moe, University of British Co­
lumbia, recommended farmer at­
tention to high protein feed crops, 
with alfalfa ranking first. Pasture 
values’ and management were <hs- 
cus^d by ' W. M. Fleming,. Domin­
ion Experimental Station, Summer- 
land, and information on _ ensilage 
crops was given by William Mc- 
GilU-vray, District A^iculturist, 
Salmon Arm.
Hybrid corn was the subject of 
keen .discussion,- and M. S. Middle- 
ton, District Horticulturist, Vernon, 
reported that experiments are be­
ing conducted in various areas with 
hybrid com -with a. view to ascer­
taining the type most suitable to 
these various districts.
Apples and apple chop, which is 
a dried foim, as stock feed were 
recommended by W. M. Fleming 
for use.in sections adjacent to or­
chards as their Jeed value com­
pares favorably with that of corn.
Delegates from different parts of 
the province took part in the dis­
cussions, among these being Frank 
Chov'eaux, Okanagan Landing; W. 
H. Bambrough and H. H. Evans, 
■i^emon: H. E. Waby. Salmon Arm; 
R. J. Skelton. Salmon Arm; Dr. W. 
B. McRechnie. Armstrong; M. A. 
Dangel. Grdndrod; Everard Clarke, 
Vernon; G. Lockhart, Armstrong-; 
Tom Hill, Coldstream: Robert Wopd, 
Armstrpng: B. Young, Koksilah: E. 
A. Norman and Williain Harrison, 
Pritchard. \
C. A. Hayden, speaking on the 
Federation of Agriculture, reported 
that there had been a considerable 
increase in . the B. C. Federation 
since the conference of the Canadian 
Federation delegation with Prime 
Minister King* and his cabinet' at 
Ottawa, and that there had been a 
similar movement in all the other 
provinces. ' , ,
Onicib lor wcclc conumneing 
Friday. April 4Ui, 1941.
Dulles; Orderly I'utJul tor week. 
Otters; next fur duty. Lynx.
Itallies: Tiie Troup will rally at 
Uie Scout Hall on Tuesday, April 
OUi, at 7.15 p.ni.
Second Cluirles de I ’ fylTer and 
Seoul Jolin Yo.siiioku, boUi of tiie 
Cougar Patrol, [lassed tiie reciuired 
tests lor tlieir Musiciim’s Badge on 
March 21st before Mi.ss A. L. Mac­
Leod, to wliom our many thanks 
for her a.ssi.stance with tliis work.
Here follows Uie short account 
of tlio life of our late Founder and 
Chief Scout, as published in a re­
cent issue of the Weekly 'rimes:
Robert Steplienson Smylli B;ulen- 
Powell was born in London, the 
seventh son of the Rev. Baden-Pow- 
ell, F.R.S., Savilian Profes.sor of 
Geometry at Oxford. He was sent 
in 1871 to Charterhouse, then situ­
ated in London, tliough shortly af­
terwards moved to Godaiming. On 
leaving Charterhouse he Intended 
going up to Oxford, but, hearing 
that there was an examination just 
coming on for commissions in tho 
Army, he entered mainly with the 
idea of seeing what tho examination 
was like. He passed fifth, however, 
and, as there was rather a dearth 
of officers at the time, those pass­
ing high obtained their commi.ssions 
direct without having to go through 
Sandhurst. Accordingly, on Septem­
ber 11, 1876, he was gazetted lieu­
tenant in tho 13th Hussars, and 
shortly afterwards left to join his 
regiment in India. He was promot­
ed captain in 1883, in which year 
he won the Kadir pig-sticking cup 
from a field of 54 horses. He won 
distinction in the Ashanti War 
through his organization of native 
levies, and for his services in Mata- 
beleland he received a brevet col­
onelcy, and was'shortly afterwards 
transferred from the 13th Hussars 
to command the 5th Dragoon 
Guards in India.
When, in 1899, the situation in 
South Africa was becoming intoler­
able, Colonel Badentpowell was one 
of the special officers sent out to 
investigate, ■ report and organize de­
fences. It soon became, evident that 
Mafeking, where Baden-Powell was 
in command, would form an allur­
ing bait for the Boers. On'October 
9, the Boers sent their ultimatum, 
demanding the withdrawal of our 
troops from the frontiers, and soon 
afterwards the memorable siege be­
gan. The garrison consisted of ab­
out 700 trained men and 300 armed 
townsmen, while by October 20 
thpre were 5,000 Boers ;under Gen­
eral Gronje around the place. “B.P.” 
was the life and soul of the defence, 
and innumerable tales are still told 
of his resource and ingenuity. A t 
last on IVIay 17, 1900, Colonel Ma­
hon engaged the enemy soihe eight 
miles from the town, defeated him 
and relieved the garrison. On the 
Queen’s Birthday, seven days after­
wards, the first train with stores 
entered the town.
’This siege, one of the longest on 
record, conducted by a handful of 
defenders against heavy odds with 
hardly a mistake, broujght great 
credit to the commander. One of 
the first messages to get through 
was from Queen Victoria., congrat­
ulating him and making him major- 
general and a C.B., and the news 
of the relief of Mafeking , was re  ^
ceived in England with much jubi­
lation.
In May, 1910, recognizing that he 
had been making himself an occu­
pation which might prove of more 
importance to the nation than the 
holding of an ordinary military 
command, Baden-Powell retired 
from the Army with the rank of 
lieutenant-general. He had asked 
the advice of King Edward VII, 
who had said: “Stick to the Scouts.^
The origin of the Boy Scout move­
ment, though it has been a matter, 
,of some controversy, is simple en­
ough. Always fond of boys and in­
terested in their welfare, and hav­
ing raised a small corps of boy 
messengers in Mafeking, Baden- 
Powell, on his return to England, 
became much in request to inspect 
various school cadet corps arid boys 
brigades. He recognized that, while 
mere scouting might form an at­
tractive amusement, the subject 
might Well be extended and devel­
oped both into a .pastime and into 
a serious subject of education.
(Dn January 16, 1908, T h e  Times 
reviewed a pamphlet outlining 
“Scouting for Boys,” and early in 
the same year a work was published 
with the same title and rapidly ran 
through many editions. But, mean­
while, the “Chief Scout” had or­
ganized a small corps of “Boy
A very sucft-hsful dance was held 
in tiie Oyania Corimiuruiy Hull on 
Friday evening, March 28tli. A good 
crowd enjoyed dancing to tiie iriuidc 
.vupplieil by local ta'cnt. In addi­
tion to the regular nuislcluns, Mrs. 
Beaton Sinitii, Harry Aldred and 
Fyfe Soimiierville, u new trio up- 
pi-ared, consisting of Robert Kraft, 
Waller Harrison and FrexJ Belsey. 
Willi tills extra iielp to tiie musical 
side of the iirograin, it was po.s.sible 
for all, in turn, to join in the dan­
cing. The peojile im'.seiit and nieni- 
bens of tiie Community Club Com-* 
initleo greatly appreciate wliat lliesc? 
iruisielann are doing for our dis­
trict. Due to ttieir efiort.s, tiie club 
is gradually feeling a nice financial 
benefit. On Friday evening, $10.50 
wa.s added to the treasury. It ,iS 
only hoped by tlio Committee that 
more of tlie parents will accom- 
jginy Uieir young ones and join in 
the card games which will be or­
ganized for their benefit. The Com­
mittee hopes in this way to recap-' 
ture tlie old community spirit tliat 
seems to be a little lax these days.
A service for Use ch i l d r en  will lx.‘ 
licid at 11 o’clock on Good Fnd.iy 
at .bt, Mary's, followtxl by a tlircc- 
liinir .service from twelve to 3 tKi 
I) tn. • • •
Major and Mrs. .Siiaw-MacLarcn
H'turncd from tiie Coast on 'riiurs-
day. Murcli 27lii. Mi.s.s Mary Shaw- 
Macl.aren was a visitor at home
over tlie week-end.
• • #
Ladies from Oyama wlio attend­
ed Uie "Tulip Time” .Spring Fusli- 
ion Sliow on Tliursduy aftermxin, 
March 27lh, in Vernon, were, Mrs. 
J. F. Steplieii, Mrs. Beaton Smitli, 
Mrs. Gordon MeClure, Mrs. Areliie 
’riioin, Mrs. O. W. Hernbling. Mrs. 
Gordon W. Hall.
The Junior Red Cro.ss was res­
ponsible for the refreshments ser­
ved at the dance on Friday even­
ing. Ladies wlio also gave their ser­
vices were Mrs'. William Dungatc, 
Mrs. Eric Broadbent, Mrs. MichaeJ 
Orasuk.
Noi'inaii Davies left on Monday 
for Mabel Lake, wliere lie expects 
to enjoy some giMid llsliiiig for a 
few days. Mrs. Norman Davies will
spend several days in Vernon.
• • •
Lawrence Bailey i.s a jiatienl in
tile Vernon Jubilee Hosiiital.
• • •
Edmle White has been a recent 
hospital patient, recovering from an
attack of pneumonia.
• • •
Mrs. W. Pringle, of Kamloops, 
was Uie weekend visitor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunbar Heddle.
“M O VIE  STARS”





a l l  HEELS
a l l  s iz e s
Step out in style in Canada’s 
smartesst shoes for Women.
$3.95 AVc $4.85
A wise fellow, stepping up to a 
bus as It stopped, said to Uie driver: 
“Well, Noah, yop’ve got here. Is 
the Ark full?”
Tho motorman answered back: 







will hold a meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aldred on 
Thursday, April 3rd. A I
The School Nurse, Miss Beilis, 
visited the school on Friday, March 
28th.
D. CHAPMAN & i lO. Ltd.
Scouts,” and in July, 1907, had. tak- You’ll be H A P P Y  if you
en them to camp on Brownsea Is- Burn our
land, in Poole Harbour. So success-
ful did this experiment prove to be, 
and so salutary the boys, that 
more extended operations were de- j q p B  C O A L
cided upon.
(To be continued.) Wc -Feature:—
Miriehead
Tops in Quality 
and Value,
H ARD
Can’t be Beat for
Lasting Heat.
A - W ^ W  ^ i l  ’ See Us for LOCAL and LONG
DISTANCE MOVING.
0 ----- Covered Furniture Van -----“ f  25-4C
w,
®  iVou) is the time to See your dealer 
about a new Chevrolet. Now—while  
you can get so muclh motor car value 
fo r your money! Nrno — VfhBe low  
price buys “ all the necessities and 
most o f the lu xu rie s  o f inodern  
motoring” ! Never has a car carried 
m ore advancem ents and advan ­
tages than this year’s value-leading 
Chevrolet . . . C oncealed  Safety  
Steps . . . comfort-increasing Knee- 
Action . . . quality Body by  Fisher 
. . .  Vacuum-Power Shift, at no extra 
cost. .  . 41 great features for ’4 l ! 
The new Chevrolet has been sized 
ahead, styled ahead, designed ahead 
for your protection. Fye it, ti;y it, 
buy it today. E n joy  immediate 
delivery and make sure o f depend­
able motoring in the years ahead.
j 41 features FOR ’41
CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS
a  Clutch.L u is a s '
10'
l l ’19 ^  ■"’WoffVontSeat.
|f'W®*8fi*sa50ibs.
S i sS f-b o S  Pel^ ^
to l l .  B .ld  toa r Wheto b,
for Free Delivery 
Phone 224
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F A O E  E i a w r
TH E KELOWMA COUEIER THUESDAY, AFEIL 8. IWi
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
_ _ _ _ _  , P h y s ic l F ilre ., Per.<,nified YOUNG K U O W N A
D  i rP  P in  r  V  By P^ked T«,™ Oom Pro-Rec DISTKICT LADeCLAJl y I >' Throughout Ok.r.,3.r WINS TROPHY
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS TAXI
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dc-alt'r lor
BTUWEBAKKtt »»A  AUSTIN 
CABS Mid TBUCJtB 
Miisuey Karri* Farm iiu y itau ^^  
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Phono 373, Royal Anne Building
BICYCLE SHOPS INSURANCE AGENTS
RIDE A B IK E
FOR H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE 8IIOP
CARTAGE
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Muclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF C AN AD A
D. C H A PM A N  & CD.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. W a re h i^  
ing and Distributing. We sp^a l- 
Ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
N. W H IT E
District Organizer
The Great-West Life Ass’n
Carruthers Blk.
254 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
Q iujc / l  (R s ilh ^
CUTS, BURNS,
STIFF, ACHING MUSCLES 
SORE, TIRED FEET
OLYHPEME
t h iA m tisepticLimihekt
n -< t2
Mass Display Brings Spontaneous Applause from  
Fair-Sized Audience at Fifth Annual Pro-Rcc En­
tertainment in Kelowna Scout Hail— Outstanding 
Performances Staged by Trio of Vancouver Gym­
nasts— Mayor McKay Congratulates Contestants
P H Y SIC A L  fitness of a high degree was displayed by a group of Pro-Kcc enthusiasts before a fair-sized audience at the 
Scout Hall in Kelowna on Friday evening. It was the fifth 
annual display by the Okanagan Pro-Rcc groups, and well- 
trained athletes and gymnasts from Armstrong, Vernon, East 
Kelowna, Rutland, Okanagan Mission, Kelowna, Westbank, 
Sumrncrland and Penticton vied with each other for the ap­
plause of the audience. Also, at this large display, were several 
outstanding gymnasts from Vancouver, principal visitor being 
Art Warburton, Dominion tumbling champion.
Flm- niorc than two hours, spec­
tators were treated to u display of 
fuudainenUils, tumbling, ring work, 
parallel bars, dancing and acrobat­
ics wliich brought spontaneous ap­
plause because of its jxirfection.
Bill Wilcox, Okanagan Supervisor 
of Pro- Rec work, was Master of 
Ceremonies, announced Uio com­
petitors and gave a brief descrip­
tion of the aims of each number.
He was assisted by Paul King, of 
Vancouver, Secretary to the Exe­
cutive Council of the Pro-Rcx: de­
partment.
“Handlebar Hank”




DR. D. M. BLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Room 7
McTavlsh & Whillis Bloqk 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-B
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
MACHINERY
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M PB E LL
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP
Portable Electric ■ Welder
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
MONUMENTS
D R .  M ATH ISO N  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
Agents:
M O NUM ENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 




J. W  N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLUMBERS
' ARTS PHOTO  
STU D IO
(Next to Williams Music Store) 
£27 developed and printed .... 25c 
629 and 120 dev. &  printed .... SOc 





ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Statiems in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and W est).
APRIL 4 “ 12
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Lirnit
Children. 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES — TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within .final return 
lim it
For further particulars ask 
your local T ick e t Agent, or 
write to G. Bnice Burpee, 




» Kelowna, March 29, 1941. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Last week I had the pleasure of 
attending the Kelowna Senior High 
School’s rendering of Hart and 
Accompanying Art Warburton to Kanffman’s “You Can’t Take It 
Kelowna last Friday were Sid with You.’’
Greenwood, another expert on the As wife of the dramatic critic of 
rings and parallel bars, and Ernie the News Review, the largest week- 
“Handlebar Hank” Grant, Chief jy news magazine in England, and 
Instructor for Vancouver Pro-Rec English drama critic of the New
centres. “Handlebar” is no stranger 
to a Kelowna audience and his an­
tics brought as many laughs as 
ever. His ludicrous form-fitting 
garb of red tights and black and
York Herald-Tribune, I feel I must 
express my admiration for the very 
high standard of the performance.
My feelings can only bo express­
ed by saying that I was truly “am'
white striped top i>iece added to azed.’’ The acting ability and splcn- 
the hilarious antics. did production awed me. I have had
“Healthy bodies tend towards a great deal to do with similar pro- 
healthy minds,” declared His War- ductions in Englhnd, and I can 
ship Mayor G. A. McKay, in open- quite honestly say that I have never 
Ing the ceremonies and congratu- seen such a fine production by boys 
lating the large group of Pro-Rec and girls of school age. 
enthusiasts who had marched The diction left little to be de- 
smartly into position in the centre sired. Even at the back of the bal- 
of the Scout Hall.floor. cony every word could be clearly
Mayor McKay reminded his lis- heard. Scenery, costumes and scen- 
teners that never before in the Em- jc effects to the smallest detail were 
pire’s history has there been a perfect.
’The entrance of the F.I.B. offi­
cials, who looked every inch their 
part, headed by Tony Locke, led 
up to the dramatic curtain of the 
second act, which was to my mind
out
J. G ALBR AITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEA’TING
Sheet Metal Work 




O W E N ’S FEED  
S'fORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Dellvety
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. —  Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
t m e s O F F
m i M E
Without
'  S C O U m N @
NO need for hard rubbing and.scrubbing when you use a 
solution of Gillett’s Pure Flake 
Lye. It cuts right through grease, 
clears dogged drdns, keeps out- 
'houses sanitary and odorless, 
scours pots and prois, takes the 
hard work out o f heavy deaning. 
Keep a tin always handy.
R. Y . P . C.
greater need for healthy bodies and 
clear thinking minds than in the 
present moment of crisis.
The tiny tots appeared first for
their fundamental exercises, foil- ___________ _____ _
owed by the senior girls and senior the most masterfully carried 
men in their fundamental gymnas- scene of the entire play, 
tics. ’Their eagerness to follow ev- Special laurels should be handed 
ery movement in time was evident to Joam Panton as “Penny,” Adel- 
throughout, and they received the aide McWilliams as “Alice,” Bob 
well-earned plaudits of the on- Burks as “Grandpa Vanderhof ’ and 
lookers. Hans Tscharke as “Mr. Kolinkhov.”
Foremost among the Interior pierce Buck, as “Tony K irby” did 
gymnasts in the displays were Dot an excellent job of work and de- 
Smith and Jack Noel, Interior serves special mention. He tackled 
champions of the Pro-Rec centres, a difficult part with courage and 
Mat tumbling, always a pleasing succeeded iA pulling it off well 
exhibition was then staged sim- where many a more experienced 
ultaneoiisly by men’s and ladies’ actor would have fallen down, 
senior groups. It is hard to find any one who
Murray Ramsay, Summerland in- did NOT do his or her part well, 
structor. Art Burnell, of Kelowna, partly due to the clever casting, 
and A rt Warburton and Ernie i  take off my hat to Miss Cunliffe 
Grant staged a bang-up exhibition and congratulate her on her ex- 
of ring precision, while a gymnas- cellent direction and a really brilli- 
tic team of Roy Harding and Bill, ant production.
Rawlings, two husky Kelowna lads, JOAN KARK.
pleased the local audience. ' ■
Folk dancing by ah attractive
group, of lassies from the district An appeal on the Rand for 2,000 
was colorful and graceful. Another donors to provide blood serum for 
graceful and skilful act wag the South African soldiers had an im- 
performance of Mrt. T. Novicki oh mediate and . enthusiastic response, 
the high bar. She vied for applause Only a few  hours after the appeal 
with “Handlebar Hank,” who rather was laimched, one himdred donors 
took a back seat on this particular enrolled.
occasion. ----- ^ ^ ^ ----------- -----
Aubrey Stewart Scores High­
est as New Exhibitor In
Boys’ and Girls' Classes at
Provincial Fat Stock Show
Aubrey SlewuiT, son of Bob 
SU-wart, Manager of the Simpsoii 
Ranch, espiured the laterrsativr.al 
Harvester Ltd. challenge Uopliy at 
tile aiuiual Hrovinciul Bull Sale 
and Fat Stock Show at KamJooi.»«i 
lust week.
Til is tropiiy was awarded to Uie 
new exliJbilor standing hlgtiest in 
tlie boys' and girls’ classes. Aubrey 
exhibited a yearling Hereford calf 
to win this award
He also came second in the com­
petition of tliCjB. C. and Canadian 
Hereford A.ssociation for the own­
er of the five calves standing high­
est in the boys' and girls’ comi>eli- 
llon, whose entries are sirt-d by a 
registered Hereford bull.
The Salmon Arm Meat Company 
purchased Aubrey's entry in the 
junior competition, the weight of 
the animal being 703 pounds. He re­
ceived 15 cents per pound, or a total 
of $117.75 for the animal.
Tlie Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Co., Kelowna, entry of 
a carlot of fifteen Hereford stt'crs 
stood well up in the competition 
and was sold for ten cents per 
pound, or a total of $1,355. David 
Spencer, Ltd., purchased this car- 
lot.
Two groups of five were entered 
by this Kelowna firm from the 
Simp.son Ranch and were sold to 
P. Burns & Co.. Ltd. Each group 
was sold for 9.40 cents, one group 
realizing $302.84 and the second, 
$405.61.
Highest Prices
Purebred Hereford bulls sold for 
an average of $284.50 at this sale 
and Shorthorns for $257.50. The bet­
ter than market prices paid for beef 
cattle and the demand for prime 
Shorthorns and good to top Here­
ford bulls shoved the total proceeds 
of the day-long sale conducted by 
Mat Hassen, of Armstrong, up to 
$60,100.37, 40 per cent more than 
the previous record proceeds, the 
$44,725.49 which set a new -record 
in 1940.
The over-all average of the beef 
cattle sale was 10.66 cents a pound. 
This is 2.5 cents per pound better 
than the corresponding figure for 
the 1940 show.
Mat Hassen, genial and persuas­
ive auctioneer of the sale, and Sec­
retary-Manager of the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition, was in an effer­
vescent mood at the annual ban­
quet in connection with the show 
and sale, last week.
He proposed that his “ regimental 
tie”—neckwear of bright, rather 
startling colors—should be sold to 
the highest bidder, each bid to be_ 
paid in cash and held, the whole 
proceeds to go to the-Canadian War 
Services Fund.
A  tour of the dinner-tables net­
ted $167, the top bid being $25 by 
J. S„ Palmer, of Marsden, Sask. 
T h ^ e  were a dozen $5 bids, includ­
ing one which Mat made in an eff­
ort to get his tie back.
At Mayor 'Scanlan’s suggestion, 
the $167 tie w ill be ?ent to the 
Vancouver Exhibition Association 
for a similar auction.
8
J. M. GAGNON
O r n r r » l  Contractor
Build Your 
Home
Spring Is , the time to 
build your home—Why not 
do it NOW. N.H.A. loans 
arc available for you. Con­
sult us today—We will 
gludy explain all details.
We prepare blue prints and 
spcolflcatlons which arc re­





floors can be Im­
proved 100% when 
we use our mod­








D on 't 'Th row  them  
A w a y !
100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by our recappinfl 
and re tread i^
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
FREE BOOKLET —  The QUlett'* Lye 
Booklet leu* bow thb powerful clnenwr 
cleara cloggri drains . . .  keeps out- 
bouae* clean and odwlen by dettroylna 
the oontenta o f the cloeet . . .  bow it 
perfotma doziena o f tatks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Brand* Ltd.* 
Ftaaer Ave. and Liberty S t r ^  
Torooto, Ont. '
m m m m
¥0011 LI¥ER
Buck it up right now 
and ^ 1  like a milllonl
Too Iher b  dM larged organ in yoiir tedy 
\ and most inqiwtsiit to your heildL Ilp o m ^  
\ |& to £geU foo(L geto rid oi vasto, tondira
' DBir«iergy,anbirs proper noumlaiienl to retdi
a 'U o ^  W^ywnlbergetooutolorto I decompote* in your intetfine*. You
COBB constipated, atonuch and Udneys cm’l
vorii p r ^ ^ . Yoafed “rotten"—headachy, 
backaefajy, ^oy, dragged out. oO the Iibihy.
. For over 35 yem thousaiids have von prompt 
itfel faom these —with Frmt-O'-lives.
Socanyon now. JTtyFr^-a-tivM-TO^b* 
rinmly d e l i i^  how ondb youll fed BIma 




*Nev«r dUtolva lye in hot water. The\ 
ection o f the lye Itself heate the water.
new perarm, happy—  — ^FSUITATIVES
Sergeant: “Did you give the pris- ------------—
oner the third degree?” Mr. Grouch: “Wortian is nothing
Constable: “ Yes. W e browbeat but a rag, a bone and a hank of 
him, badgered him and asked him hair.”  ^
every question we could think of.”  “Mrs. Grouch: “Man is nothing 
“And what did he do?” but a brag, a groan and a tank of
“He merely dozed off and said: air" \
*yes, dear, you are perfectly right.’ ”  “So you traded in your old car at
T h e  regular weekly meeting of 
the Rutland Young People’s Club 
took place on Thursday evening, 
March 20th, in the smaU hall. The 
gathering was brought to order at ' 
8.00 R.m., with President Ernie Gib­
son in the chair. The attendance 
was lower than usual, with only* 
eighteen persons pre^nt at the op­
ening but was increased to twenty- 
four by the close of the meeting. 
A ll the members were glad to see 
the former Secretary Jenny Bell 
once again in attendance.'
As there were no guests preseaL- 
:the business of the evening was be­
gun immediately. Following the 
roll-call and reading and adoption 
o f the minutes of the preceding 
meeting, a financial report was sub­
mitted by the Secretary, Isabelle 
Gerein. A fter discussion of this re­
port, the chairman read again the 
appeal made last week by the Red 
Cross Ciommittee • for any article 
other than clothing to be sold at 
a public auction.
■rhe Priesident next informed the 
members of an offer made to the 
elub by Mr. Pitt, caretaker of the 
Toe H Hall, of the use of the hall 
for a dance to be held on any Fri­
day night, i f  not otherwise booked. 
A fter a len^hy discussion, it was 
decided to accept Mr. Pitt’s offer 
with thaiiks and to inform him that 
April 4th baud been agreed upon 
as the date for the dance. Further 
preparation for the dance was left 
for another meeting.
A t this point, President Gibson 
distributed questionnaire sheets to 
all present. Before discussing the 
sheets, he gave a brief outline of 
the survey conducted by the Youth 
Council, as explained by Mr. Bjor- 
enson a few weeks ago. The chair­
man then explained the question­
naire sheet and went over the ques­
tions with the members. A ll those 
present were requested to keep the 
sheets and to fill them out, if they 
so desired, before the next R.YJ’.C. 
meeting. A ll the sheets are to be 
turned in to the Presideni next 
week. This concluded the business 
and the meeting adjourned at 9.30
p.mj,
The Entertainment Committee 
then took over, with Ian Hadden in 
the chair, assisted by Rose Cum- 
miitg. Several enjoyable games foll­
owed that were fun for all. A  
couple of dances then rounded up 
the evening, the music being sup­
plied by one of the members, Mario 
Fitzpatrick. The gathering broke' 
up at 10.15 p.m. \
Tlie next R.Y.P.C. meeting w ill 
be held next Thursday , , evening, 
March 27th, at 8.00 p.m.
last,” ^ d  the pessimist.
“Yes,” said the optimist. ‘Tm  not 
one to hold back our defence pro­
gram when the government needs 
scrap iron.”  • \
; Penticton Trio
A  tiny little g irl acrobat, with 
blonde, silken locks, captured the 
hearts of the audience in the next 
number. She was little Gloria Sath- 
er, of Penticton, and she, performed
ceeded to juggle them with a non­
chalance suited for a man with 
many more years of experience.
Just before the grand finale, M i^ 
Mildred Lloyd-Jones, faithful pian­
ist for the Kelowna Pro-Rec classes,
ENGLISH STEW
- Have two. and a half pounds of 
veal cut two inches thick and a 
poimd of lean ham. Brown the 
meat in hot fat with a mixture of 
chopped vegetables, three onions, 
three Ccurots and five celery striks. 
Add a cup of boiling water, a tea­
spoon of Worcestershire saUce and 
salt and pepper. Cover closely and 






^Vhat a genuine advantage for the whole family 
a home would be— and a genuine pleasure as 
well. Dozens of families in modest circumstances 
are building their homes now-—why don’t you? 
It’s easy to do now while loan facilities, are still \
Available
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
Order Desk: Phone 313. Kelowna, B.C.
a cup of cooked peas and leave bn a platter, surround with the veg- 
over the fire imtil the peas are etables and cover with a tiiickened 
heated through. Arrange the meat gravy made from the fryings.
some intricate poses with her sis- was presented with a bouquet of 
ter Lenora Sather, and Margaret flowers by Dot Smith, on behaff of 
F e rre ll. These three are members the Pro-Rec classes. She was given 
of King Gurney’s class in the sou- an ovation for. her accompaniments, 
them community. Instructors and some of the lead-
Men’s and girls’ senior sections ing com,petitors m the vMious Ok- 
staged a short gymnastic jamboree, anagan centres were iiitroduced 
a prelude to some intricate club prior to the cortclusiOT^of the show., 
swinging by an attractive group of Some of the v o t in g  Pro-Rec 
Armstrong girls, attired in gray niembers: taking part in this dis-
slacks and white blouses. * ah a
Showing the need of pliant A r^ tron g: A l le g e  and ^ g e r y
muscles and an excellent sense of
timing, the three Vancouver visitors Tlmmas and < ^ e n  LeDuc. _
who had driven desperately all day . o.
from Vancouver to arrive in time S^her, Margaret Fewtrell.^
09$'
for the display, earned generous ap- n-
plause for their parallel bar act. .Nelson, P^yllin Campto^,
Warburton, Greenwood and Ernie Sparrow, Velma Passmore,
the Handlebar performed, ^ ffio Viarss dSIlC© fOllo^VCd- th© PrO-xv©C •great skiU on the paraUel bars. display and was enjoyed by many
Juggling Exhibition of those who participated in and
An extra act which had not been watched the show, 
included in the original program On Saturday morning, a picked 
was performed by Murray Ramsay, group of Pro-Rec members, led by 
talented young Summerland Pro- Supervisor Bill Wilcox, left for 
Rec instructor. He produced three Copper Moimtain, where the^ y 
balls, three Indian clubs and a staged a display before a large 
couple of cans of mJlk and pro- crowd.
Vernon: Mae and Irene Henseke, SEVILIE ORflNDf
N A R M A U D E
T 9 f£  iA S e C S  fr O ti T tf^ O A  P i A T F  S P O O A U '^
9.00 a.Di. The day starts—  
Wonders how he is  going to get 
through the stack of work.
2.00 p.m. Phone ringing* con­
stantly —  Stenog reminds him 
10th time of people waiting . . .
.00 p.m. What a day! —  
work s t i l l  waiting, and 
thinks what's the use? . .
vvt I'///
5.30 p.m. on the way home 
"High L ife " saves, the day!





PRINCETION BREWING €0. ALSO BREWERS AN& BOTTlERrOls R O Y A L  E X P O R T  B E E R z o
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British C
TMUIi«iOA-¥, Ai'&i.t*- -<ii» iM l THK KELOWNA CQURIEM PAGE N2Nt
(' > -7 ’ V*' J-
P. B. W illits  & Co. Ltd
l» your Imir lueiug iu lunlre? 
Maybo it is excessively dry, oily 
or lifeless. Ogilvie Sisters PrejiiAi'- 
ntions for tliese couditioua and • 
siniple brusidiig' routine give your 
hair iniiiiaculatc freslmess . . . help 
iiiipart a luminous shrcii.
Special.Hair Preparation $ 2  




Special consultant for Ogilvic Sisters, will be at our store
FRI. AND SAT, APRIL 4 AND 5
Please phone 188 for appointments— There is no charge.
ENJOY LIFE I
W IL D E R ’S  
STOMACH POWDER







are based on modern 
medicinal findings ......... O O L
Attend the “FRONT LINE" 
Frolic, April 3, OK. Mission
H i t h e r  and Y o n
Mrs. C. It- Held left on Wc-dtjcs* 
i..iuy for VicUiiiu, v.ht'irc £>he will 
join I-i-'.-ut lU'id, wii(j !n tiic yili
• • «
Mrs, W.  Cir<<kc. of Vuncouver. 
v.'tis a Vi:.ator in KflyjViiidL Una week, 
a guest o f  Die Hoyai Aiuu; Hotel.• • •
Mrs. C. It. Itciil was a tea lioKtcss 
to a large number uf fnetids on 
Tuvv-fi*y yftvrr.'imi a* Uie Willow 
inn DalTodlls and vuolets centit'd 
the lovely tea table, at which Mrs. 
J. W. N. Sheplierd and Mrs. M. WiH 
mol i>re:.idi'd. Assisting the liostess 
in .serving were Mi.ss Janet Camp- 
b».dl, Miss Nora Luxon and Mrs
Jack 'J'readgold.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. I^uirig, of Van­
couver. were guests of the Itoyal 
A l in e ‘ Hotel during the j)a.st wwk.
•  •  *
Mrs. Jud. Ilibelin has returned 
from three weeks’ holiday si>ent at 
tile Coast. • • •
Mrs Francis IJuck is entertain­
ing at her iioiiic this evening, Thurs- 
d;iy, prior to the "p-ront Line Fro­
lic.’’
Miss Fat Aeland returned to K.e- 
lowmi li-i-sl Tlmn.day bom  Vum-ou- 
ver, where slie had sj-jent tlic w in­
ter IMOuUlS.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe arrived 
homo tolay, Thursiiay, fiom Van­
couver, where Uiey hud been spend­
ing a Uirtv weeks’ holiday.* * ♦
Mrs. John Aclund returned to K e­
lowna Last 'rtiuj-vJay from Vancou­
ver. where siie had si>eiit Uie win­
ter months.
• • •
Mr,s, John Amlers<m si>ent several 
days in Kumlooi>s during the |>ast 
week.
•  •  *
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hurley, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel during tlie past week.
0 0 0
Miss Evelyn Oxford, of Regina, 
spoilt the week-end in Kelowna, en 
route to Victoria.
0  0 0
Mrs. II. M. McKinnon, of Bcaver- 
dcll, was u guest of tlie Royal Anne 





ECONOMy SIZE S A 4S 
(144 DA/S'SUPPLY) ^
c}aiut(t6\f^ ot 'kJulU v1.25>?2.25*5.00
FOR ACTIVE MEN 
Bachelor Deodorant 
Cream ...!......................
Keep your breath fresh—throat 
clear and breath sweet.
and OKiir* Pkgs.
KODAK FILMS
In all sizes in stock.
iST RULE for Finest Tea-U S £
C H d ltE W a U S IK B  fS A U M fS S
\
RUTLAND
Ted Simmons left last week for' 
Victoria to join an armored regi­
ment. During his absence, Mrs. Sim­
mons and family w ill reside in the 
house formerly occupied by  ^ Mrs. 
M. Kidd. \
' • • •
Oliver Jackson had two younger
brothers taking part in the great 
Mediterranean naval battle last 
week-end. Both, brothers are in the 
Royal Navy, one with the Ajax and 
the other With the Valiant.
Jack Wahless left on Wednesday 
for Victoria, to join an active ser­
vice unit.
■ • Mrs. W. Cookson returned this 
week from a holiday in Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Cook (nee 
Betty Shepherd), of Winnipeg, who 
'riie Pemluzi Street Circle of the the gue.sts of Dr. and Mrs.
Fir.st United Church licld Us regu- ^ W N. Shenlierd for tho ,u.rI few 
lar monthly meeting on Tue.silay 
evening, at the home of Mrs. D. M.
Black, on Pendozi Street. The ev­
ening was spent doing Red Cross 
work.
LADIES SECTION 
OF GOLF CLUB 
. OPENS SEASON
Sixty five Mernbers and friends 
Gather for Official Opening 
Day Tea and Competitions
Satuiday afUiuoun, March tlJlh, 
marked llie ofliclal oix'iiing of the 
ladles' section of the Kelowna (J o lt  
Club, when ab<.>ut wxty-llve mem­
bers and guests gaimved at Uie 
club L>ou.*;e lor tea and golf.
Graceful rpruys of forsylhia 
formed Uie Lovely floral deeoru- 
tions in the club houje' and 
centred Die attractive tea table. 
Membe-rs of the Committee acted 
us servitours.
Mrs. Chester Owen, Die Captain, 
■wt'lcorned the guests and sugrresled 
that any one wi.shlng to become a 
tea member could do so at a very 
reasonable charge for the season.
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse', wife 
of the President, pri'.sented Mrs. 
Anno McClymont and Mrs. Gordon 
Fincli with wuf savings certillcates. 
Uic prizes for the two-ball foursome 
competition. Mrs. L. Kerry won the 
approaching and putting competi­
tion.
TRyjiS^f^my
G U A m N TE E D
T F 8  H liB t 'l—iihow  B eef a l Regular
K jm loops i SpiiiiiE F a t .Stock Show  B ee f Is oji bale Ih l*  w re k -  
end at you r  S a few ay  S tore— W e  pay p iea ilu m  prices  fo r  these 
show  heevea, hut o fle i llie iii this w eek -en d  at regu la r  prices 
In the In terest o f h it te r  Itritlsh  Colum bia M ea t I'roducUo'n 
titrough th e  e fforts  o f the Aruiuai Kariiioop.« F a t S lock  Show .



























Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kelly are en­
tertaining friends at their home on 
Glenn Avenue this evening, ’Thurs­
day, prior to the "Front Line Fro­
lic.’’ * • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter enter­
tained friends at a scavenger hunt 
and April Fool’s party on Tuesday 
evening, at their home on Bernard 
Avenue.
•  4i •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Spracklin are en­
tertaining at their home on Park 
Avenue, prior to the “Ffont Line 
Frolic,’’ this evening, ’Thursday.
J. . ph lie jxist
week.s, returned to their home last 
week.
Mrs. E. Spencor was a tea hostess 
to a number of friends, on Friday 
afternoon, at the Willow Inn.
. *1 • •
Miss E. L. Klrke, of Penticton, 
was a guest of the Willow Inn dur­
ing the week.
•  *  •
Mrs. J. P. Clement, of Vancouver, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week, the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Elmore. Mrs. Clem­
ent is on her way to Banff.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steffens, of 
Merritt, were guests of the Royal 
Anno Hotel during the past week.
MAN’S WORLD
Miss Evelyn Ashley left on Wed­
nesday for Trail, where she will 
• • , ,, „  spend a holiday.
The regular meeting .of the Ke- • * *
lowna Young Women’s Club was Mrs. “Tiny’’ Walrod was a tea 
held on Tuesday evening at the hostess last Thursday afternoon at 
home of Mrs. C. C. Kelly, on Glenn her home on Bertram Street, hon- 
Avenue. Last minute plans were oring Mrs. W. H. Olts on her birth- 
made for the “Front Line Frolic," day.
which takes place tonight, Thurs­
day, at the Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall. This promises to be a 
gala affair, and the proceeds are in 
aid of 'the War Savings Fund.
■ 0 0 0
The last card drive of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
was held on Monday evening, 
March 24th, in the Canadian Legion 
building. Bridge prizes were won 
by Mrs. M. R. Bloxham, Cecil Dodd 
and Mrs. Tutt. Mrs. D. Balsillie won 
the aggregate prize for bridge and 
Mr. Hazel the aggregate prize for 
500. ’The 500 prize winners for the 
evening were Mrs. J. R. Newsom, H. 
Birks and Mrs. H. Birks.
• • • •
Miss Fay Lowe, of the Kelowna 
Hospital staff, left on Friday for 
Vancouver. ,
* • •
Miss Doreen Noble has returned
from a holiday spent in Vancouver. 
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Ramsay, of 
Kamloops, were visitors in town 
last week, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jarvis left 
on Tuesday to spend a holiday in 
Vancouver and on Vancouver Is­
land. ;
Miss Eileen Hughes returned on 
Sunday from Penticton, where she 
The Ways and Means Committee had been visiting her grandmother, 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Can- Parmley.  ^ ^
adian Le^on is p la n ^ g  a ballet Mrs. H. Dailey arrived in Kelow- 
social, to be held on ^ursday ey- Saturday, from Vancouver, to
emng, ApriL lV th^n  the Canad an her husband who is on the Gan- 
Legion building. The affair will be adian National staff here, 
open to the pubhc, and the proceeds * , ,
are. to be handed over to the Am- Miss Jean Ellis, of Winnipeg, w;as 
balance Fund. A  varied program a visitor in Kelowna on Monday, 
featuring locaT artists will com- » • •
mence at 8.30, followed by dancing - Mrs. James Purvis is returning to -,
and the auctioning of the baskets, day, Thursday, from Vancouver, for Esquimalt, where he w ill join
Mrs. J. Nash is general convener, where she has spent the past six the 9th Armored Regiment,
assisted by Mrs. R. T. Knox and weeks. • • * ,
Miss Gwen Macdonald. ^  i °®xter Pettigrew, of the
• • .  Mr. and Mrs. _H. C. Dunlop, of R.C.A.F., stationed at Toronto, ar-
Miss O. Plain, of Vancouver, was Toronto, were visitors in Kelowna rived in Kelowna on Monday on
a visitor in Kelowna this week, a-on Monday, en route to the coast, leave. He returns to Toronto today, 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. , _  , .
T h e  Clothing for Bombed Britons 
work-roorh . on Lawrence Avenue 
w ill be closed for part of the Easter 
holidays, from Thursday, April 10, 
at 12 noon, to .Tuesday^ April 15 at 
1.00 p.m. -
Sapper Jack Treudgold, 4th Field 
Park Company, Royal Canadian 
Engineers, left on Sunday for Van­
couver, after spending two weeks’
leave in Kelowna.
• • •
Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband, O.C. the
B. C. Dragoons (R.F.), of Vernon, 
was a visitor in town during the 
week.
Signaller Francis Buck, of the 
9th Armored Regiment at Victoria, 
returned to his station on Sunday, 
after spending ten days’ leave in 
Kelowna.
• • •
Guests registered at the Willow 
Inn during the past week include: 
W. G. McIntyre, Vancouver; R. 
Jackson and W. H, Graham, of V ic­
toria; R. A. Cowan, Penticton; W.
C. Boyd, Vancouver; A. L. Satow, 
Penticton; W. W. Stephens, Kam­
loops; Rev. M. W. Lee, ’Trail.
4i •  ' •
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week 
include: A. Wood, Regina; F. E.
Piercey, Toronto; Stewart Robson, 
Vancouver; G. J. Rowland, Pentic­
ton; A. R. DeLong, Vancouver; C. 
A. Barham, Vancouver; W. H. Mc­
Kay, Vernon; H. S. Spetttle, Mont­
real; M. Rudd, Penticton.
• • • '
Harold Burr spent the week-end 
ski-ing at Silver Star.
P. Walker, Deputy Provincial 
Secretary, was a visitor in town for 
several days last , week.
W. R. Trench, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in town for-several days 
this week, en route to his home af­
ter attending the bonspiel in Ver­
non last week.• • • •
Harold Watson left on Sunday 
for Vancouver.
Dick Dore left ' on Sunday for 
Vancouver.
' Arthur Burtch left on Monday
PUR EX
TISSUE 3 ° 21c
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J. W. B; Browne and Jim Browne 





A. Jarvis returned last week froin 
a holiday spent at the coast.
Robert Cheyne was a visitdb 





No matter what you buy 
at the Kelowna Bakery, 
you know that its made 
of the very finest ingredi­
ents— the same .that you 
yourself would use.
Cakes— Pies— ^Pastries




Phone 39 We Deliver
36-lc
Joan Helen Maddock And Tpr.
Oliver Twiname are Princi­
pals in Coast Nuptials
A  wedding of much Peachland 
interest was solemnized at Esqui­
mau, on March i5, when Joan Hel­
en, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Maddock, was united in marriage 
to Trooiier Edwaird Oliver Twin­
ame, of the 9th Armoured Regi­
ment, only son of the late Torn 
Twiname and Mrs. Twiname, of 
Peachland. The ceremony was per­
formed in the Work Point Barracks 
Chapel by Captain Monroe, Chap­
lain to His Majesty’s Forces.
: TTie bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her mother, was a charm­
ing picture in a dusky rose ensem­
ble with black accessories and wore 
a corsage of white carnations and 
freesias. She was attended by Mrs. 
Archie Miller of Vancouver, while
Members of the local B.C. Drag­
oons, who left on Monday for Esqui­
mau to join the 9th Armored Regi­
ment included; J. W. Bedford, A. 
W. Krasselt, E. C. Waldron, C. Sen- 
ger, and A. H. Burtch. A. H. Mc- 
Farlane also left on Monday to join 
the same regiment.
R. C. Benson; of Victoria, was a 
visitor in town over the week-end.
Pte. R; Marshall, of the Westmin­
ster Regiment, has been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mar­
shall, Fuller-Avenue, on. leave.
0  0  0
Major Hugh Fraser, o f Okanagan 
Falls, accompanied by Maurice 
Ruud, of Penticton, was a.visitor in 
town during the week, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Tpr. Glenn Pryor, of the 9th A r­
mored Regiment, left on Wednesday
for Camp Borden. Ont.• • •
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week include: J. 
B. McNeil, Penticton; R. S. Hiirl- 
burt, Penticton; A. Willis, Prince­
ton. * 0 *
Elmer Crawford and Dick Miller 
are business visitors at Vancouver 
this week, attending a Northern
Electric convention.
*  *  - *
Major- Williams, of Kamloops,
O. C. 2nd Battalion, Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers (R.F.), inspected D 
Company at the Armory in, Ke­
lowna on ’IVesday. He~was accom­
panied here by Mrs. Williams.
Guests registered at the Willow 
Inn during the past week include:
P. H. Dawson, Vancouver; J. 
Thompson, Vancouver;* R. W- 
Springgay, Vancouver.
Francis Buck returns today, 
Thursday, from Victoria. He has 
been discharged from the Arm y due 
to ill-health.
W. P. Riley, of Winnipeg, Presi­
dent p f Western Grocers, Ltd., was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the past 





B. C.W. S G.
Members, of the Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot, on 
Trooper Peter Topham, of the 9th La-wrehce Avenue, on Thursday ev- 
Armoured Regiment, supported the ening, at 19,00 hours, 
groom. There w ill be an officiers’ meeting
Following the ceremony, toe wed- at toe home of Miss Marion Elmore, 
ding party, which also included on Cadder Avenue, on Friday eve- 
Mrs. Twiname, mother of the ning, at 19.30 hours, 
groom, adjourned to toe Hotel Members of the Corps w ill attend 
Stiratocona where the wedding the canteen in Vernon, on Saturday 
breakfast was' held. Con^atulations evening.
Whoever said the secret 
o f . baking home^nade 
bread was a-; lost art, 
never has tasted '
Sutherland’s 
ID E A L  Bread
Made with the pur^t 
flour, it has . a rich,- 
piquant, flakey chist 
and a smooth, even tex­
ture—You’ll like it.
were extended to toe bride and 
groom by members of the groom’s 
regiment and other friends. Troop­
er and Mrs. Twiname have taken up 
their residence at Duncan, where he 
is stationed at present.
Parade, Monday evening, April 7, 
at 19.00 hours. Home nursing lec­
ture at the Women’s Institute Hall, 
at 19.00 hours, Drill at 20.30 hours. 




Phone 121 We D ^ v e r .
34-lc,
DOROTHY SPITFIRE 
FUND CLOSES SOON yo
It is hoped that the Canadian Dor­
othy Spitfire Fund will be clc^d  by 
Easter, with toe $25,000phjective at­
tained. There are still mahy dimes 
and dollars to be received before 
this objective is reached, and every 
Dorothy in Canada is being asked 
to put this fund over the top. Don- 
\ations may be handed to .Dorothy 
Chapman, Kelowna, or forwarded 
to “The Canadian Dorothy Spitfire 
Fund, c/o Dorothy Bumetti 675 
Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C.’ ’,
AS U S U A L . . .





LATEST MODELS IN HATS
$1.95 ^ $6.95Shown in Felt or Strawfrom ...... ........ .......................
See our attractive display of costume jewellry, including some 
clever wooden necklaces and bracelets.
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
L IM IT E D












2  tins 










PORK and Beans 
Polly Ann 
Bread, sliced, solid 
Fruit









2  lb. box





40-oz. box EACH 35c
TKe Sweetest W ay 
to Remember
SEND  L O V E L Y  FLO W E R S !
We have the largest selection in the Okanagan, including Roses, 
carnations, Snap Dragons, Cineraria, Sweet Peas, potted plants, 
• Hydrangea—Easter Lilies to .order only.





N e w S h o ^ for the
p A m m
Here are the new styles you’ll 
be seeing everywhere this Eas­
ter—They’re style-right and 
priced right— Come in for-yours 
N O W !
Popular Colors! Newest 
Leathers ! A ll Sizes!
Priced from $2.95 to $8.75
M o r ' E ^ e SHOE STOIIE
‘A ll That The Name Implies’^
Many - people complain of toe fact that the material'ismot washed
trouble they experience when try- it  receives
• X J _  . • 1 J • its .dye bath.-This IS very necessary
mg to dye . materials or dresses, before toe-dye waU tak^ aii" even 
Much of this trouble is due to toe color. ,, r
M ;
f ■ i...
" i lB =
:l\i Ir i)hil t
' (I
PAGE TEN
THE K.ELOV/NA COURIER TkiUhJ&DAY. Al-‘Kii, im
RANGES
Dollar for Dollar 
C A N A D A ’S BEST
RANGE B U Y






N O W  S H O W IN G
Matinee Saturday at 2.30 
Evenings 7 and 9.05 
Western treat starts at 1.30 p.m.
HERE IS A  R E A L  TR E A T  FOR E V E R Y B O D Y
To every boy and girl 





and if you’ll take a tip you won’t miss this. 
Britain’s Favorite Comedian
G e o r g e  F o r m ls y
In
Let George Do lt
among, the many things he does . . . 
mistake . . . .  Captures a “U” boat
He becomes a Spy by 
. . and socks Hitler




“M ARCH OF T IM E ” Always Good
Latest War News - - - and Novelty
MAKE UP YOUR PARTIES— DON’T MISS THIS
> Parents send the children to our popular matinee Saturdays.
E V E N IN G S
I^No children)
All seats 50c
M ATIN E E S










O U V IA
BtHAViLLAUD
TIM ES
Matinees each day 
starting at 2 p.m. 
Evenings at 8 p.m.
Children under school 
age NO T A D M IT T E D  
to this picture
M 0 N .TU ES . WED. THORS.
NEXT, the 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 4 D AYS  
2 Complete Shows Daily at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
when show
For your convenience tickets are now on sale at 
the Empress Box Office—Buy in advance and 
avoid waiting in line the day of thie show.
BOX OFFICE and DOORS will be open 30 
minutes before advertised startihg tunes.
ANOTHER LARGE 
DANCE CROWD
Saturday Night War Savings 
Dance Succc?.s ,Continues
W estbank W a te r Users Look 
A head to Day W hen System
Be Free of Indebtedness
TROOP
MOTORCYCLE
CLUB U I V (.'•
• Do a Good Turn D«l!y“ iisUe
run,.
AnoUicr bumper crowd filled Oie 
I.O.O.F. Hall oil Saturday night to 
attend tiie war savings dance staged 
by Uie I.OO-F. committee and spon­
sored by Uic B.C. Women’s Service 
Corps in conjunction wiUi the Ke­
lowna War Savings Committee. 
Miss Marion Elmore. Commandant 
of Uie B.C. Women’s Service Corps 
In Kelowna, drew the lucky tickets 
when the barrel was rolled out late 
In the evening.
Attendance records sliowed that
'Hie ioinual one hundred 
___ around-llie-l.*ke eiiduranc'e
------------------------------------ Orders for Uie wee-k ending April nxmsored by Ian
Best Year on Record Reported at A ^ u a l  MccBng in
Westbank Last W eek---Reduced Toll of libo M ay ,„u,iity hall on Friday at 7.30 p.m-, a splendid turnout. 'Iwcive riders
be Cnt in Half i n  Few  Y e a r a -W e s t b a ^  Worn-
en s Institute Makes Tour of School Classes tiienco to vernon, from there to
-D u m p in g  Onions in Lake Annoys Residents ' a . w . cr.,,
The program tills week w ill In- Woods Lake on tlie cast and souUi
POSTPONE DA.NCE
co.'u.’r..n uf t?~.> Issue, 
a  i,uc-eun.g of Use Kuli&nd
Vt'>iuv.g t.’ lub li I epvtrled
U.v ‘'K Y P -C " At
Uibl njLflit;g 1(11 ofler to ilold a 
dante m tlie Toe  H H ill mc~
cei.>U’«i by Otis gioop. 'Hiui-s-
day evening, howeverl"tt Vi'as de- 
cidixl to postpone tills aifalr indef­
initely.
An o t h e r  excellent year o f progress, the best, in fact, in dude tlie invesUtuxe of a num^-r of sides to PosUll and back home, 'nie eards r t Y-v i i r  A TT. T Guri rccruiUi. and indentation oi roads wore in fur better condition .^Ileck
the h is to ry  o f the IJomcstic W a te r  Users ^westDanK^ ijadges. Quite u few Scouts are than the year previous fort his type
__________ was shown in the report presented to members of that company now nearing complcUon of Uielr
227 admissions were paid for, thus . H. C. Last, at the annual meeting of the Associa- second class badge U-sls, the ro-
“'wWr^wcr^Tri'w'rd:'^^^^^ G. ‘ ion held in Westbank Community Hall on Itriday Marcl. ^
Innis Orville Watson, Etlicl Black- I  his excellent situation was shown despite the fact that which can be passed at the
wood, Mrs. Turnc-r Fumerton and were reduced during 1941, to $8.00. This rate reveals marked Easter week-end camp. Tlio Easter
Mrs. C. Gordon, each person re- contrast to the toll in earlier years of $24 00, which should never week would be a good time for Scc-
celving a war ^vings c^ 'rUfleate company keeps the shares in thr
hands of the water users, it was pointed out.
Ray Barber was tlie winner of 
the endurance run. Ho became win­
ner by retaining 1>70 of Ids 1,000 
points. KJe Yamaoka. Terry Hard­
ing and Lyman Dooley were soc- 
ond, Uilrd and fourth resix'ctivcly.
'Diis run was tlie first of tills 
tyi>e in tlie 1841 acasun, and It ts 
the favorite competitive event of 
tl.ie club. The ridi*r* stiiLrt «.t on.e 
minute intervals and travel at the 
Sliced as specified on tlieLr route 
Tlie route Js known but all 
ch s and times are secret.
lid s  type of run is very popular 
because It Is neither a trial on 
machine or man. and any average 
rider who remains alert and uses 
good judgment has a chance to 
win. It is a unique adventure 




The Imperials Orchestra supplied 'rhe report also stated that at the 
the music for the dance while next present rate of progress the rnort- 
Saturday, April 5, Eutln’s Orchestra gage will, in a few years, be free of




all encumbrance, by which time 
shareholders should not have to pay 
more than $4.00 per year in tolls. 
Future users w ill also have the sat­
isfaction of coming Into the splen­
did legacy of a water system free 
of all debt.




Is hoped that several w ill take tlie 
opportunity to do so.
ITie pirogram at last week’s meet­
ing Included plays on the second 
Scout law, “A  Scout Is loyal,’’ and 
Foxes were adjudged the best. Next 
wcHjk the patrols will be allowed to 
choose any Scout law.
Pledge for War Savings
f f m  m m  s k w m  mnn





Spring Footwear for all the 
Family at Pre-War Prices.
79c
39c
than the previous year on account Defeat Vernon and Armstrong 
of an extension to the system which 
will, however, bring in more reve­
nue. The plentiful supply of water, 
which prevented any danger of a 
shortage in the hot, dry summer of 
last year, as was experienced in,,^  
many places in the province will, • 
during 1941, be further augmented
The afternoon hike had to be 
postponed again due to the ’’bee” at 
the park to fix up the ball field. It 
may bo necessary to pass this up al­
to Take North Okanagan together in view of the proximity 





I RODGERS & CO. |
The House of a Thousanad 
Bargains.
* Kelowna High School boys made 
„  a clean sweep of the North Okan-
by the installation of a new cernent schools basketball champion-
tank which w ill increase the flow gj [^p q,j Saturday afternoon, at the 
of the system still further Kelowna High School gymnasium.
The Board congratulated the water they defeated Vernon 18-10
users on having paid up their tolls Armstrong 22-8. Vernon won
promptly, and it was stated that the Armstrong 18-14 in the only
auditor had complimented the com- boys’ game played. Thus Kc-
pany on its splendid balance sneet won two and lost none, Ver-
for the past year. j^ qj^  split even with a win and a
' . loss, and Armstrong lost both
Women’s Institute games.
“Open day’’ at the school was^ t^he Kelowna boys shared honors with
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol points
Foxes ..............................  1,553
Beavers ...........................  1,248
Eagles ............................. 1,209
Seals'..............................  1.007




j  L U S T  O N E  W E E K  tftt|
I Easter I
Orders for the week commencing ^  
April 2, 1941, will be as follows: e)
The 'Troop will rally at the Scout ’&
 ^ ----------- — ------  . . .  • 1 . Hall, in complete uniform. Patrolscontribution of the teaching stall of Armstrong girls, one of four girls ^ following for-
Westbank school on the (^casion of teams to pli\y at the school ^ m  on mations: 1, Beavers; 2, Eagles; 3, 
the March meeting of Westbank Yfo- Saturday afternoon. The Armstrong \y^olves; 4, Buffaloes; 5, Cougars, 
men’s Institute on Tuesday, March lassies were really tied with Ke- Orderly' Patrol "  —





Choose your Easter Novelties now. Our large 
assortment is mostly Ganong’s Pure Milk Choco­
late— “The Finest in the Land”— and the values 
are better than ever— 4 for Ic, Ic, 2 for 5c, 5c, 
10c, 20c, 25c and up.
as W .I. members visited the schi^l .^on, b^t Armstrong had rolled up Bea^ers^ have been the honor ^
and enjoyed programs arranged by „iany more points in the games they patrol for the past four months, but kj 
the teachers and pupils, and foUow- •won, and thus gained the title. the Eagles and Wolves are deter- ^  
ing the program, tea—provided by Kelowna and Armstrong girls jnined to stand first the next three 0 
the Institute. won two games and lost one game months. ‘ ^





Motorists can eliminate the fear 
of excessive tire trouble ,if they 
would use GOODYEAR TIRES 
—Goodyears are built to 




Phone 287 Fendozi St.
G O O D Y E A R  T IB E S ^ ’
I
PROTECT  
B A B Y ’S H E A L T H
With a new
1941 LEONARD
Baby’s food needs special sani­
tary care—EASY TERMS ar­
ranged on all Leonards. ,
The KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC Ltd.
Phone 93 Bernard A v o .
36-lc
turers of a baking powder company follows: N a r 't lie  Kelowna Electric window „
ofTering the first prize o f^  large tin Kelowna defeated Vernon, 10-7, agree they were very well made »
of their baking powder. This cont^t defeated Lumby, 14-5; Armstrong hoys averaging 14 years in age. ®
attracted eighteen entries from the defeated Kelowna, 16-2, defeated bird house was made by k
school children, several of these en- Vernon, 17-2; Lumby defeated Arm- Charlie Kaytor, of -the Buffaloes, K
trants being boys, and the en t^s- strong, 7-4; Vernon defeated Lum- ^ hollow tree trunk affair. 8
iasm thus shown caused the Wo- hy, 5-1. Second Mike Zahara, of the Eagles, g
men’s Institute, who sponsored the chief reason for the Kelowma ^ miniature Scout HalL U
contest, to promise a cake contest boys’ victories was the defensive patrol den is slow in coining ^
later, in which boys and girls might jine of Ming Yue Mar and "Don Me- ^ jut we hope it wUl finally be com- 1
take part. Lennan, the latter being high scorer pjeted, and the Troop w ill be able &
Prize Winners for the two games played. Ming is headquarters therein. p
Two members of Peachland Wo- a fom er Captain of a^a^ton Urn- ^he Troop’s Easter hike wUl be U
men’s Institute, Mrs. Haker and Mrs. versity basketball t e ^  under the Patrol Leaders, each pat- p
Ibbotson acted as judges for the oc- a sweet type _of ball. He has a^pass j.q2 j^pst go to a different place and ^
casion and prize winners were: which is as flat as a billiard table keep a record of their hike. Stay at ^
Children’s class-— 1st, Gwenith and has speed which is many tunes jg^ g^ . 24 hours arid return via a dif- 
Reecev 2nd Doreen Cornish;, 3rd, too hot for the boys to handle. ferent route! A ll boys are expected 
JowlvicKay' Even the pupils from There was a large contmgent of  ^ on their respective hikes. Any 
S S f r o o m  took part and t^^ supporters witti the teams from boymissing. otherthan through iR-
^ ^ 5 ?/tersecondp?ize wasone g1, ^ ^ p %  rdlouSeTt^o ^
“ womeA’s class-lst Mrs. T. B. *be Rutland Community Hall, w e  wish to extend our sincere 
r S ^  2nd Mrs. W. ’ inSam; 3rd, where they w ere entertained at a. ^^anks to Mr. Crawford, of the Ke- 
Mre E Freathy. There were ten banquet Late^ th ^  o^ the jowna Electric, for so kindly letting
^ tv io s  in this sMtion. music of the Kelowna^High School the Troop display their bird houses
The Women’s Institute provided ° ’’£b®atra. , in his windows on Saturday and
the secSd and third prizes, in the
women^s. class and ^^ ’^^g^g^^king Kelowna boys: McLennan 9, Col- Wilkison, J. Kerr 2, P. Weddell, H.
w a r  Svtees stamps ib Brown 9. Ming Yue M^r 2. J. McDougall 8. P. Johnson. M. Her- 
the form of war Conway 6, ‘ Ron Wilkinson 4. Ed bert 2, B. Greening. B. Leckie, B.
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK-END
3 tall or 6 Baby tins Nestle’s 
M ilk  and lx  Pyrex Pie Plate,
total value 60c. 49c
A L L  FOR
6 new style Pyrex Custard 
Cups and 3 tall or 6 baby tins
Nestle’s MUk. Total 67c
value 88c. A L L  FOR




PH O N E  214 —  T H E  M ASTER GROCERS
Four Deliveries Daily
while others were
Kelowna girls: P. Longley 6, A.
YYi. Tir -wrT v.r.nV Vhp Pre- Yoshloka 2, Moto Kawahara 5, Don Runcie 8, W. Jenkins, H.
voiPPd the e r^sident, Mrs. Hoskins, voiced the gra Kelnu/na Hrls: P. T 
titude of the members for thejemd- ^
ness of Mrs. Haker and Mrs. Ibbot- -
son for their work as judges. work,
In the principal’s room, a musical
Jackson.
-------  K-u’ Mice E. Freathy, (A.C.), who is station-
program had ^ n  arranged by l^ .s  Kamloops, spent forty-eight
E. A. Coles, B.A., and her efforts. . hours’ leave at his home in West-in instruction were well displayed ^...,1,in i  bank over the week-end, returning
by Betty Davidson, M a ^ Item e .A ^  Kamloops on Sunday afternoon. 
Ingram, Betty Stubbs, Beth Fre-ice
athy, Isobel Griffin, Milton Reece, Miss Jeanne Brown has been 
Miriam Stewart, Gordon Griffin, A l- recent visitor at Vancouver.
ice Broadhead, Doreen Dobbin apd 
Kazui Taneda.
Experimenter Work 
H. Menzies, high school teacher.
J. U. Gellatly returned home last 
week from Vancouver, where he was 
called some two months ago by the
J- 1 J ’ ..y, serious illness of his son, Allan, whodisplayed a varied effort, with Mary  ^ at Ti'Rr< AUnn cr.pntm i a itxi iiui a student U.B.C, lla spe
Broadhead demonstr^ing *be many weeks in St. Paul’s hospital,
(?) of magnetism; Mavis Fenton _ _ j  •'__ „„___ ______ ____„and on Thursday, March 27, was a 
passenger by plane to 'Toronto,with an array of chemistry expen-
John Davldoon tte  ^  -h“ « “  t e  t o  W dorron, 
fraction and dispersion of light, u- *_~atmenti uG u u o cio vii vx tre t
lustrating this with a prism which
attracted many of the visitors. A  and Mrs. Robert Lynn have
Be Ready for Spring arid for Esister- 
New Coat, Suit or Dress.
-Have a
table held a variety of work done bad as their guests at their home in 
by a number of his pupils, including Westbank recently, Mrs. Hugh Gil- 
needlework, clay pottery, made from bert arid her infant son^  of QuesneL 
local deposits; silhouettes, paintings 3
and other interesting works. L. * * ^  ^
Miss Paynter’s juniors entertained. Gerald and Theodore Cobum, of 
with music and the intermediate North Vancouver, arrived in West- 
grades, taught by Mrs. Pritchard, bank recently and are livirig on the 
had a fine display of projects of all former’s property at JVestbank. 
kinds; art, gardens, and nature
Lovely new dresses just arrived— Snappy styles and new 
spring shades. Dusty Rose and Blue shades are extremely 
smart and have warmth and depth. Also navy and blacte
have casual styling for $0.95 “  $19.95
afternoon wear. Priced from .......
Join the . . .
Step out in the 
right 
style
Yoii’11 see it at BoU Marcbe if It’s
SUITS— COATS— JACKETS  
M ILL IN E R Y — BLOUSES or
H O SIER Y
We have the tops in value and style.
COATS from ...... $12.95 > SUITS from .... . $15.95
JACKETS from .... $4S5 BLOUSES from .... $1.95 
M ILLlNEItT from $1.95 ] HOSIEBY from .... .65c.
BON .MARCHE LTD. >
/
■ •
Hilary Carre,. of Westbank, has 
taken high honors in recent Pro- 
Rec displays and is one of those 
chosen to go to Vancouver to the 
provincial display. Hilary travelled 
to Copper Mountain over the last 
week-end with other Pro-Rec mem­
bers, taking part in a display there.
Just arrived for early summer selling, light figured and 
plain striped combination dresses, tailored styles, ta
vrith long and shurt sleeves. 13 to 20,
16]/i to 225^, 36 to 42. A ll at one price —
ACCESSORIES FOR EASTER
First aid students are cramming 
for their exams which take place 
this week, and have, rented the 
Community Hall for practical work 
in bandaging, ete., as the school 
where these lectures were given is 
not suitable for work^of this nature, 
which tekes room for workirig ^ d  
demonstrating the work of applying 
splints, etc. J. Basham is the local 
instructor in this work.
H A N D B A G S— In leather and suede.
H O SIE R Y— Chiffon and Crepe and Nylon. 
N E C K W E A R — Frilly collars and pique frillings by the yd.
Onions in Lake
Those living near the lake in the 
Westbank district have been annoy­
ed to see quantities of No. 3 onions 
floating on the water for many miles, 
and bginfl washed up on the beach­
es. Whether someone dumped these 
in the lake purposely or accident­
ally is not known, but if the for­
mer was the case, it is felt that the 
fact it is against Dominion regula­
tions to pollute navigable waters, 
should be made known.
_  Apricot blooms are out in the - 
Westbank district, having been not­
iced during last week. Other fruit 
trees appear as though they would 
burst into bloom within a very short 
time. '
f t v  are a necessity at Easter—Kid, Chamois, Chamois
a S L U  Suedes and fabrics in all colors.
SCARFS—Sheer scarfs are indeed dainty. Plain white ascots and 
plain sheers.
SKIRTS-^In pastel alpine clothes, pleated and flared styles. 
S W E A ’T E R S — Pullovers and coat styles, .’n a large variety 
colors and prices. .
of
A. M e i k l e s  L t ^ .
 ^  ^ K t : L O W N AP H O N E  215
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